
UES TO HIM FORM ID ABLE WAGE ISSUES GERMANS RETAINING TROOPS 
WHILE THE ALLIES DEMOBILIZE

e
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and CONFRONTING BRITAIN
The o o

Railway Men Are Demand
ing That War Advances Be 
Made Permanent—Joint 
Conference Will Be Called 
by Unions to Consider 
Programs.

'

their Attitude Towards Armistice 
Conditions Causes Alarm 
--Significant Statement by 
Marshal Foch—Has Kept 
Enough Material to Equip 
Three Million Men.

i pat- 
ottom

Superintendent of Public 
Works Tells New York Leg

islature the Reasons.
/

NO PROFIT TO SHIPS
ible hard
y $2.59. Instead of Making Twenty 

Trips Owner Could Count 
on Only Ten.

London. Feb. 10.—Aitho tlv> tube 
dispute has been provisionally settled, 
a series of far more formidable in
dustrial issues confronts the country.
Joint conferences between the rail
way executive and the three great 
railwayman's unions, namely, the 

Albany, N.Y., Feb. 10.—The con- National Union of -Railwaymen, the 
tention that a ship canal from the Locomotive Engineers and F.remen’s 

, , , . . Society and the Railway Clerks' As-
Great Lakes to Montreal would not be SOciation. representing over half a
a commercial success, and that con- million members, in all, will shortly be 
gress, upon investigation, would find called to consider the national pro- 
that any money1 spent in bringing it grams which have been formuated by 
about would be wasted, was made by these unions.
Lewis Nixon, superintendent of public Tire National Uniion of Ra.lway- 
works. in a letter to Governor Smith, ,men demand that increased war pay 
and submitted by the executive in a 3e nia^e permanent; double pay for1 
special message to the legislature to- overtime and Sundays; pay and a half 
niebt for nightwork hetnvec-n each turn of

Mr. Nixon called attention to the Pe!iods of n?1 ,less than, h?urs
amendment to the-river and harbor annua, holidays with
bill now pending m congress, winch standardization • of conditions or 
would provide that the international vice on a„ United Kingdom railways 
joint commission created by treaty , .,nd equal represenation, both national
between the LmteJ States and Great and local, for the union on the man- , . __ .
Britain be requested to investigate , agemen' of all railways. Berlin, heb. 10.— The u eimar cor-
what further improvement of the St. r , respondent of The Lokal Anzeger re-
Lawrence River, between Montreal , utnfr. Lem-nas. ports that Ri-ussian Minister of Fin-
and Lake Ontario, is necessary to Tl1® Locomotne Engineers society ance Suedekum in the course of a dis- 
make it navigable for ocean-gcirg are demanding, among other things, CUStiion with the , financial ministers of 
vessels, together with the estimated standard rates of pay of twenty shil- ^ federated states, painted an ex
cost. and report to the governments of llnf8 dally n; the case of engine men tremely gloomy economic future for 
Canada and the United States with its and m°tormen fifteen shillings to Germany.
recommendation for co-operation of Bremen and electric traidinen; cer- Herr Suedekum is reported to have
the United States in the improvement tam additions to these staiAiard rates said that Ger.ran> w ould be obi ged
of the river ar® to be "“‘de If the cost of llvtcg is teabeve •awfertsttce: that a state of

The State of New York could not ! dearer now than in June, 1917. but no bankruptcy was imminent, and that
urge simply a selfish opposition on ^“btloa tf th* cost °,f Llving is affaira might reach the stage when
the ground that, even if the proposa °"cr' f°u °V6r" eacn individual would be compelled to
route proved desirable, it might in- t,me and rufiit duty, with double pay give up the major share of his income
jure cities or localities of the state, fon Sundays; twelve hours rest be- to the state, being permitted to re
while benefiting the nation as a whole, and fourteen days' an- tarn only enough to cover most urgent
the letter pointed out. nual tbo iday8 YYlth ful1 „ needs'

Not Profitable for Big Ships. t.Bot.h tbe Railwaymen s Union and
Opposition to the amendment was Engineers Society

based largely on the ground that a™.lac'ude aa eight-hour day,
great ships, built for the open sea or wh‘Ph howev er already in force
great lakes, would not find it profit- „_7h lUau. a y Clerks Association
able to use the proposed canal, be- “'Sn^3|h°”r w.ee.kt,for day. 7°rk"
cause of the much greater time which and* for, nlBlltj a mmimum
would be necessary in traversing the sarla7 of seventy pounds
shallow and narrow waters than the “g annu,ally ,for a bo>' o£ 16’
open water. The big ships, it was J"* by regular increments to 230
stated, ryn at about the rate of ten nddHufnai11* f0I\a man ,°f 28, "".lth 
miles an hour, while a speed of five 2 P?Unds steTrlins
miles an hour would be the maximum , . rks emploi e<l in Lon-
; or them to operate in the canal 250’pounds sterling 'to^olo"8 pounds i --------- ia Question as to the result of the
That lake Assets MstlngTarge^um” ste'ling annually for station masters, ! sPecial to The Toronto V/orld. provincial by-election which will take
of money ^ ira Zn Hr c-Jv i goods agents and others holding post-’ Portland, Maine, Feb. 10.—Following : Place here on Saturday next, the loth.
seven mb’nths, they must ° make ‘as more than ordinary «sP«n* the urgent requests made to the gov- suSSJrt T^thls ^&»iom

rrrrr ssr-rs j- =rfs ^ r; ^ 01 aUthe people in
JÏÏStfï >™ou demand for the ^tuatio^of officiai, that no celebrations of any ~ ** ^ ^

high lake freight, the trip would pay ^Tf hfvra ag^gated sV sWlli^s descriPtlon be a,lowed when- the Atthe last general election. St.
the vessels $10,000. The return trip U]v , !hp ,.nJ, nf m„n ,"5r wounded Canadians land at this port. Catharines (which includes St. Cat-h-
with coal would pay the ship's ex- ,h , 'fj fo r,,nIjL ™ Mayor Clarke made a ruling shortly arines. Merrltton. the Town of Niag-
penses back. But if the ship went to T) advances Jm' intend»,! ■ " before noon today that all demonstra- ara-on-the-Lake, the Village of Port 
Montreal instead, the trip would cost! er\f ‘ tions and receptions, of any size or Dalliousie, and the Townships of
about $4500, and she would have no | regarded is temnni-aw ” ‘ character, were prohibited until fur- Grantham and Niagara) was cut off
coal to take back. Miners' Federation to Mot ther notice. In way of explanation, to from the rest of the County of Lin-

Ten Trips Against Twenty. The Miners’ Federation tavo -a- a representative of The Toronto World coin for provincial purposes,
t'lnstead of making twenty trips, the ,' mcctin-r at Srmthnr,rt 'em who cn"ei upon the mayor within an effect of this electoral arrangement

owner could count on only about ten,” -t,” f j “ the 'rmvcrnmcntv hour, Mr. Clarke produced some cor- was to make St. Catharines an abso-
ivrote Superintendent Nixon, "so un- ,' dcnlan<js fo]. ful, wa„_„ fnl. respondent received from the Grand iutely safe Conservative seat and Lin-
less he could secure twice the freight demo,hmzed miners durine- unrainlov- Trunk officials, which clearly set forth corn pretty safe Liberal 
from Duluth to Chicago, he would not ment and for miners fUsnlacer^ to the fact that the majority of the boys stituency previously had been of an 
engage in such service. make i-oorn for ex-soldiers- six hours returning were in very bad^.shape and uncerlain politicial complexion, aitho

"We are !• " ing forward to the i kin . ",0" cent more that demonstrations of any kind what- the ]ate Dr. Jessop had represented it
time when gc , nent tontnl o? trsf- with" the continuation ‘of war ever would be injurious to their health. for an unbroken period of twenty-one

»nc ceases, and the carrying tf grain wages and the nationalization of all e„„al T L ilnLnl or-anlza- yeafsl Befo,T"e the, county . was seP* 
hy steame r and three» 18,000 bushels niin.r,s qnfl mln-rai- Several of the important or^aruja arated Dr. Jessop s majority was as
consorts reduces the cost from But- 1-----------—L—!----------------- tions and societies had arranged - - low at 130. His last majority in St.
falo to New York to une and one- ^ o j Wat. W u\nslve P^Srams to welcome Uie> Can- Catharin€5 was 1,539.
halt cents a bushel. Wc may dismiss i * h® Bread War Makes Wry adians, which they have nov\ che.T p|acc then, it can be said that the
the idea of ocean-going vessels using - Bread ! lully canc.el ®d’ 1>ut P°: 'jn, T®:..11 a seat is normally as safe for a Con-
the Montreal to lake roine. They cost ! . first received perm»t»^'fe
more to run than lake vessels, and - [ band present for an l t!he mint
the loss of time h, restricted chan- ; jf* i coStles for an official‘welcome,

els as compared with the open sea j 0 l There does not seem, however, to be
t -uld mean a venous cut in cam S"’.any objection in regard to celebration

JV&ir ' ; for any returned American troops, it
being so stated: but very doubtful if 

' \XBthe citizens of Portland will allow any
- V--illHIIML'I -at the pier in respect of their Can-

V>z adian allies.

London, F'eb. 10.—British newrs- 
papers of all shades of opinion are de
voting serious attention to the attitude 
adopted by the German Government 
toward the armistice conditions.

The Daily News’ Paris correspon
dent sends a despatch from “author
itative sources" on the subject in 
which he says his informant told him 
that he had the best reason to believe 
that Germany is not continuing to 
demobilize. "She has 
more than 18 divisions under Von 
Hindenburg on the western front,” the 
correspondent quotes his informant as 
saying. "We also have the best rea
son to believe that Germtuny is keep
ing her troops unfier arms on the 
pretext of internal necessity.

“Some military authorities think that 
Germany has kept enough material to 
equip 3,000,000 men. German dis
armament Is a condition to our de
mobilization, and therefore disband-

ith neat

ty, good
. » u_,i. v, W..0 «vas -£ng amt s 

foreign min:sU-r when the war broke out. 
and who was engaged In mlnistirial 
duties .practical y ail thru the gnat 
struggle, is reported to have entire’y lost 
his eyesight. With all the cotivaqe that 
characterized his work In the trying days 
of August, 1914, he has taken to the study 
of Braille, and will, no doubt, follow Sir ' 
Arthur Pearson’s inspiring lead in Hearn, 
ing to live a useful and happy life, althi I 
totally blind. J

DRASTIC MEASURES PROPOSED 
TO STOP GERMANY RE-ARMING

.50.
rk. brown I concentrated ,

Supreme >yar Council Considers Menace and May 
Limit Production of Guns and Make Accounting 

of Those on Hand.

1. Eng-

ELECTI ITESTGerman Minister Raises
The Cry of Bankruptcy

:

Paris, Feb. 10.—The supreme war French industry, not only as a rr.ili- 
council, in which Marshal Foch and i tary measure, but as a means to pro

sit with j mote German industrial interests.
These documents were referred to the 
economic committee recently estab- 
lishd. The discussion will be con
tinued tomorrow.

AT ST. CATHARES>n s other military commanders 
the council of the great powers, con
tinued today the discussion of the 
terms for the renewing of the Ger
man armistice, without reaching a 
decision. At the same time the league 
of nations .commission virtually com
pleted the final draft of that project, 
atwaritig its presentation a-t a plenary 
session the latter part of rh'e week.

The discussion of the armistice took 
a wide range, including the failure to 
execute some of the clauses 
previous armistice, the blockade and 
the usé of enemy merchant shipping. 
But the main issue turned on a series 
of proposals of a rather drastic na-

ET nierais impossible as long as Germany 
dope not 
Allied military authorities think the 
time has now arrived for Germany to 
give up her military strength—that 
she be brought to such a condition 
that she cannot resist later the condU 
tions of peace now being prepared.

“The allied theory always has been 
that we shall frame conditions which 
Germany will have to accept, and that 
there is nothing to discuss, except as 
regards details. For this reason, Ger
many is trying to keep up her military 
strength so that she can send a dele
gate to the peace congress for a thoro 
military discussion of the peace con
ditions imposed. On this point the 
French National Socialist party and 
its extreme left wing is strongly op
posed to anything being done to save 
Germany from the consequences of de
feat.

Offficial Statements.
The official communication dealing 

wittt the work of the supreme war 
council says:

continue to demobilize.ay
Labor Candidate, in Ne w "Co 

stituency, Faces Many Op
ponents and Interests.

n-IDE 6100 "A meeting of the supreme war 
council was held this afternoon from 
3 io 5.30 o'clock at the Quai d’Orsay.

"The conditions of the renewal of 
*.he armistice were first discussed. M. 
Koltz,. French minister of finance, 
then described the work published in 

, . , .. 1816, of the German great general
ture, designed to place the enemy be- stajf proving the premeditated and 

j yond the possibility of rearming and 
j renewing the conflict.
; From the French standpoint
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systematic character of *.he destruc
tion of French industry. He gave a 

£ , detailed analvsia of this work, which 
menace of such renewal is not past, jt. was decided to refer to the 
and it is urged fis a matter of fore- omie committee.
sight that suitable safeguards be .-The next meet ng will take place
established. What these safeguards j tomorrow at 3 o’clock. The Belgian
are has not been disclosed, but it is ^legates will first be heard.” 
generally understood that they in- The following official oommunica- 
clude the limitation of the production t;on was issued this evening: 
of field and heavy guns, and an exact “The seventh meeting of the corn- 
accounting of heavy guns now on mi4><3ion of the league of nations was 
hand, also some limitation of the mill- held this morning at 10.30, at th-y 
tary organization which is to be of Hotel Grillon.
police service. “At this meet ng the commission i

While r.oi^e of the military com- finished their first reading of the 
manders take the view that radical draft under discussion,
measures are needed to assure the al- the drafting committee, to whom the
lies, particularly France, against a commission had entrusted the revision 
possibility of renewed peril, yet other of certain articles of the draft, made 
views tend to place reliance on its report. The meeting adjourned at 
economic measures as the best means 1.15 p m. to -resume its work at 10.30 
of averting any renewal of enemy tomorrow morning.
activity. “Tho certain of ‘.he earlier article-s

Besides the discussion of the armis- may be subject to re-examination at 
tice terms, M. Klotz, the French tomorrow’s session, it is confidently 
minister of finance, presented- docu- expected that the commission will be 
ments of the German general staff I able to proceed with the second read
showing a systematic plan to destroy I ing of the draft.’’

eeon-

Canadians Arriving at Port
land Too Badly Injured to 

Stand Excitement.

(By a World Staff Correspondent.) 
St. Catharines, Feb. 10.—Under

normal conditions there would net be 
room for a hind leg of the shadow of

In this matter the French 
Government will be supported by the 
entire nation."

Foch Sends Declaration.
The correspondent says he has been 

informed by a competent British au
thority that Marshal Koch “made a 
declaration of a somewhat serious 
character at a meeting of the supreme 
war council.”

I sliced, lb., 48c, 
ed thin, lb., 60c. 
[ per lb., 33c.
[r packet, 12 Vs c. 

Haddies. lb.. In additiona

A few of these
“He feels.” this authority is quoted 

as saying, “that the Germans are be
ginning to forget that they are beaten. 
They are apt to forget that we are In 

j a state of war. They have been slow 
In handing over transport and other 
things. They are causing a great deal 
of difficulty.

“We are demobilizing fast; they are 
not continuing to demobilize. There 
in danger of Germany saying: Wte 
do not care anything about your 
league of nations, and we have got our 
troops.' Unless a change takes place 
we might be faced with a situation 
in which Germany, as regards the 
number of men in the field, will have 
three men against the allies’ two.

“The question of demobilization has 
been taken up by the supreme war 
council. All the technical fed v isers) 
■have certainly been in favor of tak
ing what additional measures may be 
necessary to prevent any danger to 
the allies or their positions or any 
danger to their being able to dictate 
what peace terms they please.”

Failed to Attend Meeting.
The correspondent in Paris of The 

Daily Mail credits Marshal Foch as 
having said to the supreme war coun
cil that there were many instances 
of Germany’s failure to comply with 
the armistice terms, notably in the 
handing over of artillery, submarines 
and agricultural machinery. “As evi
dence of the German spirit,” the 
respondent continued, "Marshal Foch 

tavcc riDM cT»un mentioned an occasion when he sum- 
1 AIL to rlKM OI AMU i moiled a German commission to meet

him and they failed to appear at the
London. Feb. 10.-Tha Distinguished j Peking, Feb. 10,-President Hsu Shi ; ttro^pre'^re^n his pari th/t 

Flying Cross has been awarded to Lieut j Chang has taken a firm stand in the j the meeting eventually took place. 
Norman Hamley of Canada, for ser- ■ controversy which has arisen between ! “According to Marshal Foch’s esti- 
vices in Italy; Captain William Alex i the Chinese and .Japanese govern- mate. tho Bermans are now capable 
Leslie of Toronto who undertook 63 ; ments regarding the action of the the ^ield"?]! two ‘'months' time. m 

j night raids and 9 night reconnais- | Chinese delegates at the peace con- Terms Suggested.
' sance; Lieut. K. B. Matson, of Elm- | ference in Paris. He is entirely out of The correspondent adds: “It ûi de- 
j bank, Toronto, who fought, with four | agreement with the desires of the It ri,»*iîî.22’® 7m
| others, 22 Fokkers. Japanese that the Chinese peace dele- ■ S Mh^ II JnL
I The Croix de Guerre and Order of gates to the conference be restrained peried ' inriude the binding ^ver of 
Tympold has been awarded to Capt. -ja their activities gested imlud. the handing ovet o

Id. C. Mackay. son of the Rev. J. 11,6,1 '----------------- ths whole of the German artillery.
iMaekay, of Mimico, and the Order of i____ W;n D»w.l Priv,l»lw compulsory reduet on of the German
Leooold to Captain Bert. Wemp of Japan W,U Keveal rnvately army to 2 , divisions with machine

, Wîik rkin» t- guns for the internal policing of the
Toron 1 reabes Wiih China, to rowers empirei and occupation by the allies

of the Ruhr - district, which includes 
Essen. *

"During an important debate on 
these proposals tbs further suggestion 
was made that in view of Germany’s 

foreign attitude the allies should also revert 
Japan- to the initial demand for the handing
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General Strike Called in U.S. 
Will Affect 250,000 Men

No. 4 size pail.
Tlve con-

;et, 3(jc.

sfie.
New York, Feb. 10.—Union heads of basic building construction 

trades today called a general strike which, beginning tomorrow, will 
affect all contracts thruout the country held by members of the Build
ing Trades Employers’ Association, according to an announcement here 
tonight by William L. Hutcheson, president of the Unite- Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Join\rs of America. Mr. Hutcheson said that the 
strike order affected masons, plasterers, bricklayers, hoisting engineers, 

qffiîtructors, soft stone cutters, tile layers, marble setters and 
carpenters.

The walk-out of these workmen, he added, will automatically throw 
out of work all other workmen employed on operations of members

The number of men affected by the

lbs., 46c.
In the first

tars, 24c. 
n lor t, Borax and (Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).
me.

elevator ciC. Babes in the Wood!4 bars, 30a, 
ir, lie. 
,-vukets, 25c. 
.els, ~25c. sn association.of the employers’

order, he said, is about 250,000. or one-$ourth of all union building 
trades workmen in the country. Sympathetic strikes, he predicted, 
will ultimately bring the number of strikers to 300,000.

'PRICES SHOW STRENGTH 
OF LIVE STOCK MARKET

Yv
tins, 27c. 
10c.

;et. 12 c. 
l\>wdcr,

/I i" ! Rumors of Deaths.
From investigation of local rumors. 

The World correspondent learned that 
there have already been eight deaths 

the IL M. ib. Araguaya, which is 
due here about Thursday with eight 
hundred Canadian wounded on board, 
and forty-three cases are on the dan-

\VIf any proof of th- underlying 
strength of the live stock market 
were wanted, it was' supplied in the 
transactions at tho Union Stock Yards 
> estorday, when prices mi approached 
at any time dut mg the war w ere asked 
* nd paid. The market ihruout was 
generally steady to strong vith last, 
week’s cLse, which was high.

A feature-was tho sale h> one com
mission hou - - of sx choice si ears, 

it ^317.25 per 
It is pvident that if the farmers 

tlif-‘ cattle tin- high prices 
are here waiting for them, other good 
lots and loads sold as liigli as $11.50. In 
Chicago, with receipts of 29.000 cattle, 
tnp! market for ehoicc t'teers closed 
steady to ctrong.

J oor-( CHINESE PRESIDENTi FOUR TORONTO FLIERS
RECEIVE DECORATIONS

large
v«To

Ji CI TV 11/»ets, 25c. 
rauke, 12c. 

lea, of uniform 
black or

jon we^)
guOt Tr »,
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Ifiav«or.
■f' sgerous list. 

Thirt> lcars, to be used in trans
porting the wounded Canadians, were 
placed today, ready for the arrival of 
the Araguaya. In the lot are hospital 
cars of a very fine type, which have 

: floating floors to take up the shock, 
and every other conceivable conveni
ence; also three diners of thre latest 
type and several colonist sleepers of 
the Canadian Pacific and Intercolo-

M- iA3opTION.
[ranges,

Apples, 6-quart 

In gize, dozen, 33c.

m « -y, 0"!
(V
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Sunklst weighing 1230 ihs. apiece 
cwt. 
finish «/ l/ll
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i

10c. m,sh, lb„ 20c V»Hok: Didn't I tell you. Mister? 
Tommy: What, most worshipful sir? 
Hok:

niai Railways.
While the mayor’s order was at 

first taken with bitter dissatisfac
tion and resentment by the public, 
the exp’anations later made adjusted 
the situation.

ECTION.

I7c.
bs., 81c.

ai, 6 lbs, B5c,

hats for cold days.
' 5That “war to the knife” among 

Just this brisk spell of wintry wea- the bakers makes real "war bread" for

- -
^the hands and feet. Heavy English 

ii -aa 7wther caPs defy the cold and the,. _. _ .
I t fren*th of the win-1. We have them 1 ln The Ward-

1 1 !" f Wide variety of shape, size ami ' . Tommy: I’ll send a cable to Borden 
I ÿ’,1 W. and D. Dinecn Companv î.° r®?d. t0 the Bolsheviks of Russia what
1 J aatte«. and manufacturing furriers' do,nf Toronto for them.
J J *«Tfonge and TemperÆ jSibZ “

i

The High Cost of Living.!people.
What about rye bread?

It’s wry bread for the bakers

Tokio, Feb. 10.—The Pochi Shim- 
bun and the Nichi Nichi Shimbun in 
apparently inspired articles both an
nounce today that the government has 
instructed Baron i Maklno, 
minister and member of the 
ese peace mission, to reveal privately over of transport, which was modified 
to the other great powers the cqn- on account of Germany’s plea fef hn- 
te.nts of the Chino-Japanese treaties, possibility.

Tommy: 
Hok: c.

Ur—"

v- ^
Live beef was $17.25 at the Toronto 

stock yards yesterday. “Beef is soaring 
some,” said one drover. “But, my friend, 
you ought to hear what my brudder 
Yakob says about the po-ice of bread,” 
-replied a Yiddish, butcher alongside. „

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

LlSriî Steamer.
Arakan...

vAt From
New York... .Bordeaux

Italy.............................Naples...............New York
Portland

The Globe Robin: Tweet! To think 
that a cruel Uncle Wallace did this to 
the little dears! Tweet}

Another 
of me and Liverpool 
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Canada,
Crctic..
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Senate Reading Room 
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World OFFICE FOR RENT10 1919 WANTED FOR BUYER
MODERN RESIDENCE

«nth at least 8 bedrooms. Good grounds 
CMt not to exceed $100,000.

H. M. WILLIAMS A CO.
M King Street East.

$200 Per Month.
Adelaide Street near General Post Office- 
2500 square feet divided into one public 
and four private offices, with vault.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East. Main 5450.19 IMain 5450.

Southeast winds; fair; becom 
milder. TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 11 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,971 TWO CENTSPROBS:

ALLIES FORESEE SERIOUS MENACE IN THE GERMAN ARMYet
Foch Complains That While Allies Demjobilize Enemy’s Soldiers Stand Ready 

for Action—May Soon Have Thrjee Men in Field Against Allies’
Two—Prince Henry Calls for Return of Monarchy.rom

.VDeutschland Uher Ailes ’ * Not Dead Yet
London, Feb. 10.—The Hamburg Nachrichten, which recently In a series 

of articles has been dealing with Germany’s future, wrote to Prince Henry 
of Prussia, brother of former Emperor Wilhelm, In order to ascertain his 
views on the subject.

Prince Henry replied, according to the Nachrlchten, that Germany, In 
order to reach her future goal, must re-establish her monarchy and her eco
nomic life on the pre-war basis. The empire, he added, should be placed 
again under the old dynasty and under the leadership of Prussia, while the 
"costly parasitic workmen's and soldiers’ councils” should be speedily abol
ished. He also advocated the formation of well-disciplined land and sea 
forces “In the pld style,” and representation of Jewish influence In commerce, 
industry and politics.

The events since November distinctly showed, said Prince Henry, that a 
return to the monarchy was the first condition to Germany becoming strong 
and healthy again.

"Then,” he concluded, “will the old song, 'Deutschland Uber Ailes,’ be
come true.”

BRIGHT OUTLOOK 
FOR SHIPBUILDING

British Yards Have Recently 
Booked Orders for Over a 

Hundred Vessels.

London, Feb. 10.—British ship
yards have recently booked or
ders for well over a hundred 
vessels, representing a very large 
tonnage, 
record.
Line alone ordered over fifty 
steamers on the northeast coast. 
The British India Company is 
building nine large liners; the 
Cunard eight; the Donaldson- 
Anchor and Donaldson Brothers, 
six; Elders an.I Fyffe, four; 
Shaw - Sax ill - Albion, three; 
Union Castle, Commonwealth 
and Dominion companies, two 
each.

The shipbuilding outlook is of 
the brightest, provided labor 
settles down.

This is probably a 
The Ellerman-Bucknalt
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Sir William Hearsfe government and of 
Mr. Proudfoot. ,

How the temperance question is 
handled on Parnell’s platform ap 
from the following statement by L 
Col Sydney Scotoell :

"Think how awful it would have been 
to see the soldier back from his splendid 
sacrifice in the war. reeling home to his 
wife or mother under the Influence of 
strong drink! It is too terrible to con
template." . ,i

The Independent Labor party candi
date In this election is at one with the 
candidate of the United Farmers of On
tario ift North Ontario in advocating di
rect legislation, apci the Initiative, refer
endum and recall. • .

One of Parnell’s speakers In St. Cath
arines placed the gove nment in un
equivocal opposition to this principle.

The government's strongest claim to 
having done things is based on the record 
Of the Hydro."

The chivalry of the labor men has been 
aroused by a reference of Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Garry to Rose Henderson, whb appeared 
on Longden’s platform. Mr. McGarry 
said : "This woman has been brought 
from Quebec, the province that has sen; 
a miserable 25,000 men to the front. It Is 
an insult to the intelligence of the people 
of Ontario—an insult to the loyal ladies 
of this gloriously loyal province."

Mr. McGarry lias given no indication 
that the provincial war tax of one mill, 
which has realized over (8,000,000, will 
be dropped. He sa d more than $8,000,0oO 
has been expended on war work, anlthat 
a big spending program is in prospect 

it is said mat the e.ection spirit has 
invaded the pulpit, but the newspapers 
of St. Catharines are moderate and fair- 
spirited. giving impartial reports of the 
meetings of both candidates. The Liberal 
journal gives mo editorial space to Long- 

pbrls him excellently.

ELECTION CONTEST 
HAS SURPRISESAIM IS TO PREVENT GERMAN MINISTER ■v

AND
SUBURBS

,

YORK COUNTY pears
ieut.- 7j

(Continued From Page 1).
DANFORTH EARLSCOURT •ervative candidate as any in Ontario. 

It was made safe.
The Mfcergl Candidate.

In the second place the opposition 
candidate is handicapped in 
wav-in comparison with his opponent. 
F. R. Parnell, the Hearst government 
nominee, (the Standard-bearer of the 
Liberal-Conservative party as he calls 
himself in his election cards) is the 
son of a farmer born in the township 
close to St. Catharines, where his 
fqrebears settled 127 years ago. Mr. 
Parnell Is a wholesale grocer in St. 
Catharines. has been license commis
sioner, is a prominent Methodist, a 
strong Orangeman of North of Ire
land stock, and has been identified 
with the temperance movement. The 
government- could not have picked a 
't—yger man. ■■■■

The opposition candidate, W. E. 
Longden, is a young Englishman who 
has not been more than two add a 
half years in the district, and has spent 
some of that time overseas. He may 
be described as an almost total stran
ger To the electors. He is a machinist, 
working in one of the local shops, and 
stands as the representative of the In
dependent Labor Party, altho the lead
ers of the Trades and Labor Council 
have endorsed him to the extent of 
coming upon his platform. Mr. Long
den is without any of the personal en- 
dowments of a platforrn orator, ana 
has had no experience in politics.

Then, again, the election Is being 
held upon lists just turned in by gov
ernment enumerators, which have 
called down a storm of protest frqro 
the working class, who, however, have 
no organization or assistance to take 

advantage Of the privilege of

British Prisoners’ Mission to Ber
lin Within Ace of 

Withdrawal.

DANFORTH RATEPAYERS.

Everybody come to Dan forth Rate
payers’ open mass meeting, Frankland 
School, Tuesday, Feb. IT, at 8 p.m. 
Discussion on unsanitary Kitchener 
School; shall the city eounçil exploit 
your taxes to build pig styes, catUe 
stables, athletic arena, at your 
pense, for sports and tat stock breed
ers at the G. N. Exhibition?

T. W. Brown, A. Hanna.

FIRE PROTECTION.
Reeve F. H. Miller and members of 

York Township Council will meet Mayor 
Church and the board of control this 
forenoon at the city hall, when the mat
ter of fire protection for the township 
wlH be discussed.

A social gathering was recently held 
at Danforth Baptist Church, Danforth 
avenue, when the new pastor, Rev. O. C. 
Elliott, Mrs. Eiliott and family, were 
tendered a warm welcome. Among those 
present were: Rev. F. E. Powell, rector 
St. Barnabas' Church: Rev. J. McP. 
Scott, min ster St John’s Presbyteriae 
Church; Rev W. N. Kannawin, minister, 
North Broadview Presbyterian Church; 
Ensign Hane, Riverdale Corps Salvation 
Army, and W. H. James.

Arthur MacDonald occupied the chair. 
Brief addresses were delivered and re
freshments served.

Domestic science classes are bzing put 
into operation in Fairbank school by the 
school trus’ees of school sectin 15. Owing 
to the inability of most parents to send 
their children to high school, the 
have decided to give pupils the bmefit 
of some subjects which can only be hair 
by attendance at the colleejate institutes.

Building permits to the amount of 
(140 000 were issued last month by the 
York Township Council.

Under the auspices of the Danforth 
Ratepayers’ Association, an open meet
ing will be held in Frankland school, 
Logan avenue, this evenin'*, when the 
unsanitary condition of Kitchener school, 
Pape avenue, will be discussed. Among 
other live questions, T. W. Brown, presi
dent, will preside. .

A concert was given in the Oakwuou 
Ctrtlegiafe Institute, corner uakwoou ana. 
tit. Clair, last night, in a.d of the Eads- 

praiien of tne G.vv.v.A, Tile con
cert was under tne direction of Aid. D. 
C. MacGregor atm, V, A. Howell, and (he 
ioliowmg-anistir contributecl to an excel
lent program : Mauel M. Pickard, so
prano; Wm. Moore, Tenor; Barbara FvS- 
te., contralto; ire..aid C. MacGregor, bass; 
Harvey Lloyd, concert comedian, and tne 
x urOi.to .units Quartet.

Buttons were presented to members in 
gcod standing at the meeting of the 
British Imperial Association, held in the 
Eariacourt PuoUc School last nignt. 
Various matters were "undèr discussion 
in connection with the alien question.

F. ynith, .«hose home was totally de
stroyed by fire on Seneca street, Fal - 
ua.. , on Satu day, bought the first lot 
on the street, and has lived here tor ovc. 
six yeais. He had the finest rose gar
den and a fine pen of chickens. liv ad
dition to every stick in his homa being 
burnt to a cinder, he lost about $lou 
worth of jewelry and some valuable 
pieces of old furniture Mr. and Mrs. 
Srpltlj and their two children are home
less, except for the hospitality shown 
them by, a neighbor on Seneca street. 
Smith is employed by the Bowser Pump 
Company, Insurance to the amount ol 
(845 is all that they will get from the 
insurance company, and he valued hie 
home at (2000,

Indignation has befell expressed by 
many residents of the* Eastdale district 
at the refusal of the school trustees of 
SS 26 (Secord) to grant permission for 
the use of the new building to the locai 
ratepayers’ association for social pur
poses. The matter wHl be taken up with 
the chief inspector.

E. Corlett, president, states that the 
building in used for-dances and socials 
by non-residents of the district, and per
mission is refused to the local ratepayers.

A

PROMPT
PLUMBING

SERVICE

everycourt

Supreme Economic Commis
sion is an Attempt to Cut 

Strangling Red Tape.

Paris, Feb. 10.—The Echo de Paris 
today prints ah aecôufït Of a recent 
incident in Berlin which might have 
resulted in the withdrawal of the Bri
tish prisoners' mission had an apology 
not been offered by Count von Brock- 
dorlf-Rantzau, the foreign minister.

According to the account, the chief 
of the British mission for the regula
tion of prisoners found it necessary 
to have a conversation with the for
eign minister and proceeded to Wil- 
helmstrasse and up Iris card to
Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau. 
secretary made his appearance, and, 
after excusing the foreign minister, 
said: "However, you can tell me the 
object of your visit, and 1 shall re
fer the matter to the secretary of 
sl,ate."

The British officer declined this in
vitation and brought the interview 
with the junior officer to an end. Im
mediately after want he informed Gen. 
Dupont, the French commander, of 
what had happened. Later he drafted 
a telegram to Marshal Foch, request
ing (hat the entire allied mission be 
recalled. _

This despatch had 
hqnded in than Count von 
Rantzau sent an urgent 
Gen. Dupont, saying the foreign mini
ster was anxious to see Gen. Dupont 
in person in order to apologize for 
what had occurred.

! ex-

II HDo you want prompt plumbing 
service? Or are you content to 
dawdle along with the eld- 
timer and his kit of tools? 
That’s the point: These splen
didly equipped cars of Shan
non’s will come if you want 
prompt service. Every neces. 
sary plumbing tool and acces
sory will te in the car. There 
will be no delays—no going 
back—no wa ting. You will 
hardly dose the receiver before 
a Shannon car will be there. 
And you can have this splendid 
plumbing service with men who 
are experts lu their work—at 
any hour pf the day or night.

MAKES CLEAN SWEEPIII
k!

Conflict of Authority and 
Tedious Process of Readjust

ment Done Away With.

m
rirailIi! I Brbk 

jsplici 
Inairs

■

! (Special Cabie from John W. Dafoe.)
Paris, Feb. 10.—The creation of a 

economic commission byth^ 
council Is an attempt

The

;woiii * supreme

splisupreme war 
to cut the red taoe which has been 
strangling the efforts of the allied 

to carry out an economic Pro
adjunct to their war ef-

Half(lui ft
powers 
gram as an 
fort. The various inter-allied organ- 

came into existence
4 en, but r», . , , _

Some of the leading speakers on Par
nell’s platform are Lieut.-Col. Sharpe, M. 
L.A. ; A. C. Kingstone, Dr. Musgrave, M. 
L.A.i L. B. Spencer, Welland, and A. 
.1. Brennan. Welland.

Lieut.-Col. A. A. Coekburn of the 4th 
Battalion has acted as chairman of a 
Longden meeting.

St. Catharines and Lincoln have been- 
w ell - reme mbe rec

-
izations which 
during th,e war to meet some urgent 
need have continued exercising then- 
functions during the period of the 
armistice, with the result that there 
has been an overlapping of activities 
and constant friction. A ’

A high official of the commission 
of supply and relief has stated that 
there are 32' distinct . organizations 
that have to do with the exercise by 
the allies of their economic powers in 
furtherance of their war efforts and 

of a coercion of the 
These organizations

is ■ sSIMPLY PHONE SHANNON.Trill*

I FortrusteesI
hardly been 

Brockdorff- 
rnessage to

Jlrepresented by some . „ ,
men, among them the late J. C- Rykert, 
the late Hon. W. Gibson of Beamavfile. . 
the late E. A. Lancaster. The present 
federad member is J. D. Chaplin, a manu
facturer, who defeated C&pt. Lovelace, 
who was at the front. The rural parts 
of both federal and provincial .seats 
settled by farmers who are not suscep
tible to the ordinary interests of the L . 
KO., being frùit growers.

As an indication of the present elec
tion spirit rhe following is exactly what 
a farmer’s wife said to her husband, who 
asked her to vote for Parnell: \T voted 
with you last election. I am sick of vot
ing for governments. 1 am in favor of 
a change/*

rib or 
fitting 
Spec»I

ft
Park. 738-739.

*7 OakvlVe Branch, Phone 334.1 full
appeal. .Strong Support.t

W^fedCb.
J Percy - --PnprW

HU candidateas a means 
enemy.
grouped under various international 
commissions, upon which all the al
lied nations are represented- 
there are also bodies dealing with 
shipping, with food supplies, with 
■the'* reconstruction of destroyed ter
ritories, and with the blockade regu
lations. Where, as frequently hap
pened, there was some 
authority or overlapping of 
ties, the process of adjusting the dif
ficulties was tedious and ineffective, 
uhd the need for some 
power has been increasingly. felt.

Cut the Gordian Knot.
During the war the inter-allied ship

ping council, thru its control of trans
portation, exercised, in fact, supreme 
control, but with the partial return 
of the conditions of peace this mas
ter/ key to the various doors that 
needed to be unlocked lost much of 
its usefulness. The allied representa
tive have decided to out the Gordian 
knot by making a clean sweep of all 
existing inter-allied bodies exercising 
economic control and replacing them 
by a single organization to be known 
as the supreme economic council.

The various secretaries dealing with 
food, shipping, relief, reconstruction, 
and raw materials will remain, but 
they will derive their authority ini 
future from a common body and will 
be answerable to it. This council; 
will comprise 25 members, each great 
power nominating Qve and the mem
bership will thus be sufficiently large 
to permit of adequate representation 
of all large interests. This economic 
council Is a war body. It is appointe^ 
by the supreme war council to co
operate with it during the period of 
contingent war represented by the ar
mistice. Its members will advise the 
military chiefs as to the extent and 
character of economic pressure that 
can be applied to enforce the demands 
*>f the allies upon enemy countries. 
With the signing of the peace treaty, 
the authority of the council will lapse.

May Become Part of League.
Interpretation put upon the ap

pointment of the economic council, as 
being an important development of 
the plan of the league of nations, is 
thus not warranted, but It is recog
nized that if the council meets the 
expectation of those who advised its 
creation, it, or some similar body, 
may be made a part of the machiner)’ 
of the league, since it is becoming 
increasingly apparent that the most 
available form of persuasion by the 
league will be economic pressure 
against nations threatening the peace 
of the world.

Lastly,, the government 
has upon his platform nightly an aifay 

! of experienced and influential repre- 
i sentative men identified with the ton- 

servatve party. In addition, the 
veteran Conservative organ.zer of tne 
district, Charles A. Wilson who organ
ized Lincoln for Sir John A. Mac- 
aonald nearly sixty years ago. and who 
has been continuously on the job since, 
is in charge of the election, Mr. \Vil- 

has lost not one iota of h.s energy 
enthusiasm, and Knows the voters 

better than the1 late Dr. Jessop, 
called all the children by tneir 

and knew how tong- 
before attaining to the

I# il I are
dance 
blue, 
are 1

DR. MICHAEL CLARK 
BOUND FOR OTTAWA

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.Thus V
V WANT HIGH SCHOOL.If. FiTODMORDEN Scaiboro Township Council held the 

regular meeting In the council chambers, 
Wtburn yesterday. Routine business was 
dean with quickly and the session de
voted to the discussion of three im
portant questions.

The township has decided to install a 
waterworks and garbage system in the 
southwest end; the large increase in the 
population of that sector making this 
measu.e a necessity. All the work will 
be charged under local improvements.

A recent ruling re high school fe 
payab e by wion-resident pupils attending 
uhe u.ty schools, has caused much heat
ed discuss.on in the county. The near
est hign school for Ecarboro township 
pupils is Markham, altho continual on 
classes are held at Agincourt and pupils 
from the south end attended East To- 
.onto. The council will call a ratepayers’ 
meeting on the immediate future, to 
consider the advlsab.lity of budding a 
high school fog the township.

A committee was appointed
.........5 a site and arrange for estimates, etc.,

| for a township hall, and will report pro- 
, j gréss at the next meeting of council.

-------! Local veterans are returning in num-
be x almost every day. and to meet the 
preb’em of properly taking care of the 
soldiers, a repatriation committee has 
b^en-appointed. Reeve J. G. Cornell is 
chairman; Jasz T, Stewart, secretary, 
and the board ts Composed- of the concll, 
ail the ministers of the township and 
representatives - from—the farmers’ and 
women's institutes., e

sizes
Prescription Optician. 442 Vonge Street.

Says Union Government Has 
No Reserve Fund of 

Patriotism.

A well attended meeting of the Tcxjd’' 
merden Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-' 
t’cn was held at 134 Gamble avenue re
cently when fourteen new members were 
received Arthur Smith, president, oc
cupied the chair.

Th-' - following officers were elected: 
Joe Brown, second vice-president; exe
cutive committee, J. Burton, P. Hood. J. 
Tos’in. W. Joyce. J. Wilks and J. Blake. 
It was dec’ded to hold a show on the 
tir«t Thursday in each month. ~

The. choir of Don Mills Methodist 
Church Tod'morden-, lias jtist presented 
Mr.. G. W. Johnson, the former ''choir 
lead-re, with a handsome clock in token 
of Ihftr

: conflict of 
activl- PARTY OFi ,N^PtEaNr?oENaTskLfAoBrORfa,r play

IN ST. CATHARINES.
Editor World: I.note that while glow- 

lng accounts are appearing in the Toronto 
papers of the meeting held in the bt. 
Catharines riding in the bye-e.ection for 
the local legislature in the interests of 
the government Candidate, and while they 
are publishing, perhaps unintentionally, 
misleading statements of the attitude of 
the Labor party, that no reference ap
pears in regard to the Immense meeting 
held in the Family Theatre, St. Cathar
ines, by the Labor party, from which hun
dreds had to be turned away, when Allan 
Studho.me, M.L.A., and Mrs. Rose Hen
derson received such notable ovations.

As provincial secretary of the Inde
pendent Lauor Party of Ontario, I am 
Writing to the various newspapers or 
Toronto to ask them In a spirit of “Brit
ish Fair Play/* to puolic this eommiim- 
vation. I may state that we know the 
md.^idual who has sent the eommuni- 
cations I refer to, to the papers in To- 
ronto, and also know the bt. Catharines 

in which he is employed.

il1 TROOPS BURIAL AT BONN 
IS RESENTED AT OTTAWA

son 
and 
even 
who
Christ.an names 
they haxl to go
V°lnrthe Sface ot all these conditions, 
however, Y.ie election next baturaay 
,s so much in doubt that no .nets are
be*tieSar°mrmmd, too. that there are 

appealing strongly to 
Queen's Mark, 

forward its

h
Ot life] 
weigh:

il!
co-ordinatingX

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Informatiln con
tained in overseas news despatches, to 
the effect that bodies of Canadian sol
diers who died in Germany will be 
burned and placed in a special ceme
tery at Bonn, Germany, Is causing ad
verse comment here. It is pointed out 
that if these bodies are to be exhumed 
arrangements snould be made for their 
reburial in France or Belgium and not 
ii the soil of an enemy country. If 
the graves of the Canadian dead, Who 
uied as prisoners of w in Germany, ■ 
are to receive the care which Canada 
would wish them to have, the feeling ■ 
is that they should be located in an 
allied country. It is undevstoiV that 
representations along these lines hhve 
been made to the militia authorities ■ 
here, and it is considered likely that -■ 
some action will be taken with tho H 
overseas authorities to have the plan 
of burying Canadians at Bvnrt altered.

f: inCalgary, Feb. 10.—“Now that tihe 
war is over the union government, 
like its precedessors, will have to 
stand or fall upon the virtue ot the 
program of Us policy. It has no. re
serve fund of patriotism to depend 
upon ’and cannot expect to consider 
itself exempt from any merited criti
cism.”

Thus spoke Dr. Michael Clark, M.P., 
in an interview here this afternoon.

Dr. Clark is spending a day in Cal- 
while on his way to Ottawa to

the) 1

-
6F size si 

seamsex-

special reasons 
the govei nment «n 
Toronto, for Putting 
greatest efforts to win this e ect.on 
with at. least a show of moral tri
umph. It ia the first by-election in 
which the women’s Vote will have a 
fair test. This means a good deal 
as a feeler ot the whole provincial 
e ectorate, in view of the tact ^hat 
the decision has been taken in To
ronto ,to have the continuance of pro* newspaper
hibitlon submitted to the people in j may state that when the local pap- 
November next with a general elec- <rs, of my own city. Toronto, are stat
ion following in December or, at the ing what I know to be hightZ colored

not later than the first and misleading reports, perhaps believ- farthest, not later tnan tne msi jng them t<> be true> we have a nght
week in January, 192V. tQ , .uler,t against the inaccuracy of the

* Perhaps this is disclosing party wrllei. an(j giVe our side of the case. In 
sèérets; but any party window-dress- the first. plàce. the Conservative meet- 
in" to solidify the urban vote for the ings have not compared in either niag- 
Hearst government during the re- nitude or enthusiasm with those of the

.. -1Û1Q xvlll adout whatever Labor Party. At the meeting, at v>blch mainder of 1919 will adopt wnate e Hon Mr McQarry deliberately insulted
political inspiration may be derhed yrg> Roae Henderson by insinuations 
from the election here next featur- ylat -were absolutely untrue, it was 
day. This is the situation. plainly apparent that the bulk of the

A „ under.current of Feelino. audience was in favor of the labot ean-
Of course, the consensus of opinion ^/recetoed wl«T*Clause.*®and"!vhen 

is that Parnell will be elected. put one speaker ridiculed the labor platform 
his friends who say so do not claim and said everybody ought to get it and 
more than 600 of a prospective nia- read it, a woman in the audience rose 
jority. When asked what is the mat- and holding up a bunch of Longden’s 
ter, they sav there is a general un- cards, said, "I've got some right here

rind and we endorse the platform, the hit rest, and that it simply waits to find ; ack was s0 enthusiastically applauded 
expression against the government, the speaker Was a great dual more 
Wttien the nominations were held be- than disconcerted, yet while this meet- 
fore Christmas the candidature of ing was held in the same theatre where 
Longden was regarded as a joke. He hundreds the night before were turned 
has discovered steadily since more away recouse there was no room at the 
and more sunnort and his sunnorters labor meeting to hear Rose Hendersq*,/ much Vw uvery slngie Individual who desired found tures
have feit so muen encouiagement that pienty Qf room in McGarry’a meeting, star Theatre, 
they have got together an orgamza- While the theatre was well filled It was 
tion. But the/ Only speaking support not nearly as crowded as on the pre- 
of note has been supplied by Allan vious meeting when hundreds had to 
Studholme, labor’s solitary boast in be turned away, and in the gallery there 
the Ontario Legislature. Longden is 252Vi o x’in cr liia* oe t*r\r\A mnaf tne-o y _ - SBlQ, It WB.8 6V lQ6Ilt lTOtll tll6 flt&ft th&thaving just as good meetings, how- a very iarge proportion of the audience 
ever, as Parnell. There are 16350 votes was predisposed in favor of the labor 
in the riding, seven thousand of them candidate. At the labor meeting the 
in the county. A fair number of the applause was spontaneous and the en- 
workingmen, however, live in the thusiasm of many women present was 
county, close to St. Catharines. Tho ea5,Vy eX, nl; , . e. ., , • _
14 600 ballot naners have been nrlnrerl T1 e attempt to dub the Labor Party it .Î UMif M Bolsheviks has proved a boomerang
it is not expected that 12,000 votes to those who used it. The Labor Party
will be cast. There are 68 polling fought it down and ridiculed the 
sub-divisions, 26 of the number being sertion so unmercifully that the 
in St. Catharines. This extension cf eminent supporters have thrown It over-
voting facilities was bad recourse to boa™, and except in the Toronto papers
for the sake of the woVnen, who slight- 11 Th»n<îm«AALivf . ,, „
ly outnumber the male voters ot the jJnderson Is going to cost Pamril Aolî 
riding. of women votes, and as a result Mrs

On account of Saturday being poll- Henderson will hold afte noon and even
ing day, and market day, there still !ne meetings for the balance of the Garn
is some doubt of a large women’s vote pa>Sn. She has spoken here before, and 
being polled. However, it is fully ex- 'ïnü-=^«sbt,haIf.of ne8|ected children 
pected that ten thousand to twelve who naturaUv resent rh/sKm/t frj?nd a 
thousand ballots will be cast, half ot to her by a cabinet minister Even the 
them by womèh. Conservatives are ^greed It was a mls-

Tha issues of the election are hard take and a regrettable incident, 
to disentangle. There is on the whole 11 ma-v be said that, out of 29 of her 
little heard about prohibition. Par- close relations, 28 have made the 
nell contents himself with his excellent reJ1 i,?ne sole ,male
temperance record, and a declaration wounded soldier a *y name is a 
that he is perfectly willing to abide The workers of the industrial centres 
by the popular verdict when recorded, are a solid unit for Longden, and the

Longden and his platform helpers labor element is far more numerous than 
| in all parts ot the riding resent good B10 farmers; but the Labor candidate 
i naturedly any attempt that they say ,auE?°,rt fr,om the1 is heina made to make them look like rural workers, and the light in which the 1 is being made to make them look like 0pp0nents of the Labor party view the
Bolsheviks, but they accuse the outiook is well attested by the campaign 
government of having no practical of misrepresentation and Insinuation to 
plan for bridging the war to peace which they have descended, 
gap, with its prospect of widespread It is a.so well to remember that the 
unemployment. Labor party, which has forced the fi„ht-

L i hers I Attitude Relented ng a al°ns the line, had not a single
.The official Liberal Proudfoot party re^days VeTrebî,om?nation.entirethinkni1 

Is regarded as sympathizing with the must be known even to the Toronto 
government’s . rejection ot the prin- newspapers that the Labor party is p lt- 
ciple of labor representation on the ting up an offensive battle, and 
score cf its being a disturbing factor the government speakers
In the politics of the province. The „ .
titi°ratttiude^as” on ^o^'denial Beneral electlon the- government Lndi-
this attitude as one. of denial of a date had over 1500 majority, the Con-
prjnciple. which they say is the most servati e party couid at least have given 
important of all convictions to ua a clean fight, 
them. It is this principle probably I might intimate that during 
that brought ex-Mayor Wylie, who is *nt the Labor party will
a labor man, and Frank Greenlaw a*!« «r*tIhfht ln vai1"
upon Longden s platform as repre- cation is somewhat lengthy, I feel c-er- 
sentatives of the Trades and Labor tain that, in view- of tht fact that our 
Council. side of the campaign has been ignored

The tacit understanding between the by the press in Toronto, it will give 
Proudfoot party managers and the gov- prominence to this communication, 
ernment leade s was evidenced at one of The Labor party does not ask for any 
Parnell’s meetings, when I^ou Collard, favor, but it does believe that it is en- 
descrlbed as the "logical nominee" of the titled to "British falrplay," and the read- 
Liberal party, had they contested the ers of reputable newspapers should hear 
seat, took the chair at Parnell’s rally in both sides and have an opportunity to 
the Village of Virgil. judge for themselves.

Mr Charles A. W|l*on also, ln appeal
ing to the *om'H voters tp come to the 
polls In the full strength of their num
bers, declared he did so both In bçhalf of

wool
stitch
belt.
patch!

appreciation of his services and 
friend:-1’ ip. ‘Mr. Johnson is now id"nti- 
f’ed with the choir of the Metropolitan 
Church. *

il !
itIH

to choose
gary
attend the opening session of 
house. He is going a little early, he 
explained, in order to attend to some 
business before the session begins.

The member for Red Deer refused 
to be drawn out in regard to his 
attitude on reconstruction, and said 
that his stand on tariff questions was 
well known, and he had seen no rea
son tozchange his mind recently. He 
predicts an interesting session, iand 
expects to take part in the debate 6h 
the speech from the throne.

Perfectly - Free-
When questioned in regard to a ru

mor that the western members had. 
been asked not to oppose the govern
ment during the coming session, Dr. 
Clark said:

"I consider myself perfectly free; I 
am bound by nothing except the few 
■pledges I made to my constituents. I 
consider myself perfectly free to crL 
ticize, appose, or amend any measures 
introduced. I do not wish to say more 
than this as I expect to make myself 
perfectly clear upon (m 
house." x

thistletown that
f i The classes in agriculture and domes* 

tic science have -closed. The proceedings 
terminated with a banquet In the town 
hall. Abcwt a hundred and twenty stu
dents, together with the teacbe’S, Messrs. 
Steckiey and Neff and Miss Gray, 
down to the well-spread tables, and a 
long toast list was managed by the 
president of the young men’s class W 
J. Rowfit-eRe. Paul Eride*. no'-e’t Wat
son, Cannan Johnston. Earl Jackson arid' 
Harold Stonehouse were among the young 
orators
Rev. W. H. Adams of TodmOrden, and. 
as this called for three cheers and a. 
tiger for *he teaching staff, they were 
lustily given.
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ETOBICOKE Erie Firiiermeo’s Conventioh
Will Hear Noted Authorities

ft ;- fi
The c.iess poem was read by

I CRAVED A SMOKE. SSI- III
Russell Quinn and Westley Boody 

were charged at the county court yes
terday with breaking Into a store on 
the Lake Shore road and helping them
selves from tile stock if cigarcts. gum, 
vtr The boys are only 18 years old. 
Neither had money to satisfy a cravtpg 
for a smoke and carefully removed tht 
putty from a window pane, unfastened 
the catch and the needed weed was at 
their disposal. Quinn's father, a return
ed soldier with three years’ active ser
vice- to his credit, appeared in court and 
promised to remove the impression made 
on his son's mind by bad companions. 
The boy had never appeared in court 
1 efore, and Major Brunton dismissed 
the case with a warning. Boody had 
several convictions against him, and 
was sentenced to two months, that 
award to run concurrently with a term 
of 36 days awarded by a city magis
trate .

PI St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 10—The fourth 
annual convention of the Lake Erie 
Fishermen's Association will open in 
St. Thomas on February 17, ahd will 
be In session for the following three 
days. Among the noted speakers from 
the United States and Canada, who 
will address the convention, will be the 
Hon. Finlay G. Macdiarmid, minister of 
public ebrks; S. L. Squires, manager 
of sales department," provincial govern
ment fisheries. Dr. A. D. Robertoon, 
professor of biology. Western Uni-, 
versity, will give an illustrated lecture 
on oysters. Mr. Morrlsh, of the Do
minion government exhibits and pub
licity branch, will shoXv by moving plo- 

the fisheries ot Canada, in the

includi 
to 7 yiI

H 111 : :■■ 11 1 I ! f It
DOWNSVIEW MenI knitte 

d eeip s 
to 46.

I ii
The monthly meeting of the Farmers’ 

Club, took the form of a social, and was 
wel] attended by the members and their 
wives. Addresses by Messrs. Pearson 
and Mellish were delivered, and musical 
numbers by R. Phillips and J. Jordan. 
Rev. Mr. Nourse presided over the gath
ering.

Pta. James Walsh has returned with 
health much impaired, but with the 
Military Medal to the good. Other boys 
are believed to be. on their way back 
home. A letter Com Sapper J. A. Snider 
•enorts a delightful time In Edinburgh 
whoa on leave. Gunner E syll Boake 
was near Brussels when- last heard of. 
Sergt. George Jackson was in the Bear
wood Convalescent Xlome. Gunner W. H. 
McKie has recovered from gas-polsonlng 
and Is again on duty.

1;|8
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cloth 
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FIFTY OFFICES 
RECEIVE AWARDS
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Auti

Goat,
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Triple Drowning Accident
When Boys Go Thru Ice

1; MiMilitary Crosse», for Number 
of Toronto Battalion 

Lieutenants.

r SCORE’S “FORCED” SALE OF 
FURNISHINGS STARTS AWAY 

WITH A RUSH.

wool
Such a council migiht also, after the 

signing ot peace, do valuable work ln 
allocating raw materials and taking 
means to stabilize exchange between 
allied countries, thus minimizing the 
danger of financial panic. But this 
is a contingency of the future. Mean- j 
while, tho economic council is an ex
pression of the Power of the allies in 
the field of war, and not. as has been 
freely assumed, an agency of the na
tions operating in advance of the 
creation of the league.

and

r« jr,c?ïK
were beyond the powers of resuscitation 
when removed from the water,^ The 
older of the Weft boys lost his Ufe in 
trying "to rescue his younger brother.

ket cl 
late, o 
winter 
lined J 
tary d 
brawn 
tures; 
Each

this
There was an unusual commotion 

street west thorough-KING !I along the King 
fare yesterday, and it kept up all day.t Feb. 10.—(By Canadian 

Military
King TownshNp intends to make a tan

gible present to every one of the men 
who have been overseas. Several thou
sand dollars have been raised by pub’le 
si bscriptlon and it is entended to pre
sent gold watches to the men when they 
all arrive home.

This township has an honor roll of 
over one hundred names. ~

London,
Associated Press.) — The 
Cross has been awarded the follow-

The cause was the Ten 
Days’ “Forced" Sale of 
$20,000 stock of High- 
Class Furnishings which 
Score’s had announced 

„,i ® for nine oclock in the
I ll morning. At opening it
I'ill ^ 1 just amounted to a rush

i *’* IJ for the special lines 
that were advertised, and with ah 
augmented staff it was hard to get 
every customer served. Some of the 
lines sold cut in a hurry, and many 
new lines had to be brought forward to 
satisfy the demands of . those who 
came to take advantage of the sale. 
And, remember, this is a ten days’ 
sale, and every day the sale lots will 
be just as interesting as they were on 
the opening day. And the men of To
ronto who know Score’s as "the house 
that quality built," will certainly make 
the most of the “forced" clearing. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers,. 77 King street west.

ing: as- WmMrs. Chas. fcobson, at Washington 
Will Reply to Toasts to Canada

gov-Lieuts- Leslie Burns, 1st Batt.; 
Frank Chisholm, 43vd Batt.; Isaac 
Cooke, 38th Batt.: Ralph Collyer, 1st

8■

> IIP
Ft.Colds Cause Grip and Influenza

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets re-, 
move the cause. There Is only one “Bromo I 
Quinine.'* 
box. 30c.

Batt.; Grant Comstock, machine suns;
oJhn

Ottawa. Feb. 10.—Mrs. Chas. Robson, 
chairman of the woman’s advisory com
mittee of the repatriation committee, has 
gone to Washington, D.C, She will re
ply to the toasts to Canada at the vic
tory dinner to be held on Wednesday.^ 
under the auspices of a new womens 
association of the United States, -which 
has been organized to direct the efforts 
of women in peace time with the same 

they were directed during Lite

Ii’RIVERDALE ‘William Crawford, 5th Batt.; 
Cresswell, 47th Batt.; Douglas Cun-

i E. vv. GltOVE’8 signature on the

<*he residents of the Midway district 
will petition the city council to rent or 
purchase the plot of vacant land from 
the east side of Erie terrace to the west 
side of Rhodes avenue, fronting on east 
Gerrard street, as an addition to the 
small supervised playground adjoining 
on the corner of Gerrard and Rhodes— 
which was opened- Iasi summer and 
found altogether too small for the large 
number of children in attendance.

: nirgton, 50th Batt.; Henry Golwynne, 
engineers; Rae Gordon, 50th Batt.; 
David Gough, mounted rifles; Oscar 
Goulden, 46th -Batt.; Cecil Gunn, 
mounted rifles; Francis Hinds, ma
chine guns; Douglas Holman, engi
neers; Geo. Honey, Sth Batt.; Phavis 
Hineyman, 72nd Batt.; Edwin Howell, 
75Lh Batt.; John H. Hughes, 116th 
Batt-;

BNO TREATIES BMM 
TILL PEED BÏ LEASEU

r - energy as 
war. ! Ipsu-
Tom Moore Advises Teachers 

To Form Alliance With Labor
France Does Not Regard Her 

Pact \Vjtfi England, Regarding 
Syria, Effective Yet.

Samuel Hutchinson, engi
neers: William Hysiop. 54th Batt.; 
Walter Kivchner, 50tli Batt.; Joseph 
Knight, 72nd Batt.;

ü hat Fourteen 
gaged in Eff 

British

=7
HAMILTON NEWSWarren Loggie,

mounted rifles: Charles Lowmen, en- j 
p-iric wh m ri,„ ,, i gineers; Kenneth Miller, 43rd Batt ; ;

disposition of Syria probably will come -Lmes Milne. ^d^tt.;\Villiam MoL 
before the supreme council again to - i îfton’ a 1 "’v ^s<i,°n
be°more <Sy TZ?e d^ ™ ^1^=

not iftgard. her treaty with England, p„y0’ mounted rifles; .'VilliSm Tffiss, 
made at the beginning* of the war, with 35th Batt.; Stanley Smith, 43rd Batt., 
relation to Syria as effective until it Thomas smith, 116th Batt., Henry 
has been definitely passed on by the Spohn, artillery; Francis Steers, en- 
society of iiations. ln fact, France gineers; John Stevenson, 5Sth Batt.; 
does not regard any treaties entered Frederick Stowell, 13th Batt.; Dalton 
into by the interested powers during Stripe, 75th Batt.; John Tudhope, 
the war as binding or void until the machine guns; Frank Whitehead, ar- 
society of nations takes definite action; tillery; Charles Wilcox, 4th Batt.; 
thereon. James Wilson, cyclists; Joseph \Yil-

The suggestion that, in consideration; son. artillery; John Samuel Wilson, 
ot being granted mandatory over Togo- artillery; Selwyn Wilson, artillery; 
land and Kamevun, France wouid re- Rev. Frank Buck, 46th Batt-; George 
linquish ,her claims in Syria, apparent- Gray, 28th Batt.
I.y has been made without authority of - 

(the French Government.

-Ottawa. Feb. 10.—"If the school teach- 
of Ottawa and vicinity want to give 

practical erteejrto their movement In the 
direction of oM&tnlng beit-r stierlee for 
their most important work, there I» a 
wav in which they can do It. Let moj" 
form an alliance «1th organized labor, a« 
teachers in the United States have (tone 
and they will find that ‘‘ W°"L,
their benefit." said Tom Moore prMt 
dent of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, in discussing the quest 
school teachers’ salaries.

!

F-r.-C AN AD IAN TELLS STORY 
OF CONDITIONS AT OMSK

ï
Hamilton, Feb. 10.—All the Rotarian ] 

clubs of the Hamilton district were Ve- . 
presented at the Rotarian Clubs' war- 
lc-peacc district conference in session

n. Feb. 
’•general
tltonsive,

attoiLondon, Feb. 10.—A member of the 
Canadian force now at Omsk describ
ing the situation, says the country is 
sveh a chronic state of disorder that 
often no trains run for weeks. Re
fugees are flocking into Omsk in a 
woeful condition. The Boisheviks 
have innumeiable men and a more or 
less organ.zed army of Bolsheviks are 
everywhere. We never take chances 
and speak to nobody but our own 
men. We never go out in less trian 
gangs of six and then fully armed.

It is rumored that 75 per cent, of 
the population of Omsk, whose popu
lation is 200,000, are Bolshevists, but 
if they start anything, we are ready 
for them. The American Red Cross 
are doing wonderful work here. They 
"ave a large staff working night and 
day trying to straighten out the 
pitiaible tangle. The roads are ter
rible. Our food is of the best.

i here today. Greater attention to super
vision oi the development of boy life 
in Canada and tile United States was

ed
1res

urged. —-
A woman’s voluntary committee ot 

workers to aid in receiving returned sol
diers back into civilian life was appoint
ed at a meeting of the repatriation com
mittee held toda yat the Y.W.C.A.

La cor men of Hamilton are taking a 
hand in the St. Catharines by-election 
campaign, most of them supporting ilie 
returned Soldier-Labor candidate.

Representatives of tits authorities look
ing ter a site for the International Live 
Ktcry ft how. will be in Hamilton today 
td-look over possible sites, and hear what 
the city has to offer.

The tailors, at a meeting held today in 
the Sons of England Hail, considered 
making demands for an ejght-hour work
ing day

Hamilton bank managers state they do 
not anticipate it will make any differ
ence to the banking business when the 
aliens are deported, Because most of the 
lorcigners” are not depositors.

Lieut.-Cot. F. B. Jewett, chief engi
neer of the Westinghouse Electric C" 
of New York, addressed the meml *“* 
of the Engineering Society of Canada 
today. He urged the need of more re
search workers.
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*CONVENTION.ENGINEERING
every- 

are on 
Surely In this hitherto

Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, 
will open here tomorrow mo1TP“'s’ ,,, lje 
1 At the first luncheon, which w“' 
held on Tuesday at the Chateau Lau 
1er. his excellency the governor-gen 
eial. an honorary member of tne 
stitute, will deliver an address.

V \
i
i

this pres- 
hold two

ADANAC CLUB MEET.
A definite proposal was filed before 

the peace conference—today favoring 
the eventual formation 
commonwealth in Palestine
lines already suggested by the Ameri-| Gerrard st. and Lrgan ove. last evening 
can Jewish Congress. The document 
was signed by representatives of the 
World Zionist organization, the Zionist 
Organization of America and the Zion
ist Organization of Russia on behalf 
of the Jews in Palestine.

These organizations are represented 
in Raris by Janix B. de Haan and 
Bernard Flexner.

DRUGGISTS WILL FIGHT.The first banquet of the Boys’ Ad- 
of a Jewish j anac Club, ,a special organization, was 

on the i held in the Masonic Hall, corner of Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 10.—Local drug* 
gists, including Wat l loo, have de
cided to put up a stiff fight in coj>* 
nection with charges laid by govern
ment spotters, that four Kitchener. t«” 
Waterloo and one F,ii.*lrâ druggl*1* 
have violated the internal Revenue 
Act by not putting war tax stawP* 
on proprietory drugs and medioines. 
Pharmacists here allege they are vie* 
tims of persecution.

when the mothers of *he boys ban
queted their husbands and children. 
Leo Blenkrom. acted as toastmaster 
and Jules Brazil entertained, 
society, which has a membership of 
about one hundred, published its firs* 
issue of "The Adanae," a paper de
voted to the organization, a few days

GERMANS FLED IN PANIC
v The

Copenhagen, Feb. 10.—The German 
troops in Windau, InqCourland on the 
Baltic sea, fled n panic wher the 
Bolshevik took the city last week, 
according to Berlin despatches -today.

Joe T. Marks.
Provincial secretary of the Independent 

Labor Party of Ontario.
St. Catharines, Feb, 10.ago. 6
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and
twice In the afternoon.

T have you a "d. a.m?
a deposit account Is one of the greater conveniences In ordering goods by 

Kieehone. Apply for particulars at the 
" Office on the Fourth Floor.
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Hosiery Specials for Today! Women’s Fibre Silk Hosiery, 35c; Black Cashmere Hosiery,
Half Price, 75c; and Men’s All-Wool Socks, 25c.

Three Unusually Good Money-Saving Opportunities for Early Shoppers Today—Quantities Are Limited.
Broken lines from regular stock accounts for the extraordinary value in Womens Fibre Silk and Fibre Silk Plited Hosiery. They are in black or white and are of sheer or methurn weight and 
SiMd at the toes and heels. Have deep garter top of cotton to ensure greater wear. Sizes 8'/2, 9,9/z and 10 in the lot, but not m each line or color. A big 8.30 special today, 35c per pair, or 3

prompt plumbing I 
are you content to 1 

IS with the old- I 
his kit of tools? I 
int: These splen- ft 

i-<l cars of Shan-1 
ome if you want I 
cc. Every noces- ft 
k tool and accès- H 
in the car. There J| 
delays—no going II 

li ting. You will « 
k he ro edver before 
tar will be there, 
have th?s splendid 

kice with men who 
pn their work—«t 
the day or night.

i! rrs
!
5! \

8. i e
6 o9pairs for $ 1.00.

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hosiery, medium weight, elastic knit leg, with triple ply cotton, 
spliced heels and toes, high spliced ankles and extra spliced soles. Sizes 8J/2, 9 and 9/2 only. 
Half price. Special, today, per pair, 75c. ___________

The Men’s Heavy Weight Homespun All-wool Socks are offered away below the usual price. 
Large sizes only. 8.30 special, today, per pair, 25c.9

—Main Floor, Yonge SL

9I t
^ In the Series of Demonstrations jl 
yy Being Held in the Store wj

TRAVELLING GOODS
! When the railway was in its infancy fifty years ago, p
“ when travelling was largely a matter of stage-coach, <rf * 

chaise, efr of boat-—the carpet bag such°as you’ll see in the 
exhibit of oldtime travelling goods in the basement, or a leather 
portmanteau, were the most approved receptacles for clothes, and 
how well they were constructed is shown by certain battered-look
ing portmanteaux and Gladstone bags made in 1872,1875, 1876,and 
obviously very “experienced travellers.” A square box trunk of 1872, 
and a leather-covered Saratoga trunk, the height of fashion in 
the eighties, are two very interesting exhibits. The latter with its 
rounded top, metal protected edges and numbers of compart
ments, obviously belonged to some lady who was careful of her 
clothes,and the quaintlittle “scraps” posiesof flowers,gummed on 
here and there, show her taste for ornament. —Basement.

9l' IONE SHANNON.

I 9,.9 4

k. 738-739. 
ranch. Phone 334. I,

iJt

\
% •

heal Co.

442 Ydnge Street.[Iclan.
ft[\J9

RIAL AT BONN 
TED AT OTTAWA

Men’s Footwear in Smart Styles, $5.00 t<L$7.00
Today moderately priced footwear for men are featured. But the price 

is but one of their many worthy attributes. All being well-cut in smart shapes; 
and most important, perhaps, they’ll prove comfortable as well as serviceable. 
Here are a few of the many items:

At $5.00—gunmetal, blucher cut lace boots, wide easy toe, heavy leather 
sole and medium heel. Sizes 5% to it. $5.00.

At $6.00—Stylish Boots on a long recede last, neat perforated tip, blind 
eyelets, leather sole and low heel. Widths C, D and E. Sizes 5 K -to 11.

At $6.50—Another smart boot for the young man, in the popular dark 
bro\Yn shade, blind eyelets and leather sole. Widths Q D and E.

At $7.00—One of the popular boots of the season in the new London 
brown shade, blucher cut, neat medium toe. Sizes 5J4 to 11.

10.—luformatiln con
tas news despatches,, to 
bodies of Canadian sol- 
in Germany will be sl

iced in a special ceme- 
Eermany, Is causing ad

here. It is pointed out 
idles are to be exhumed 
nouid be made for their 
Lice or Belgium and not 
[an enemy country. If 
[he Canadian dead, who 
[rs of wr in Germany, 
[the care which Canada 
[■m to have, the feeling 
hould he located in an 

It is understoih? that 
along these lines have 
the militia authorities 

b cons!** ored likely that 
kill be taken with the 
Inities to have the plan 
[adians at Bond altered.

t’s Convention 
■ Noted Authorities
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1—Second Floor. Queen St

Men’s Hand-Tailored All-Wool B ue Cheviot Serge Suits
at $37.50.

Are An Outstanding Value of the Day—-Are Hand-Tailored, Even
to the Buttonholes.

Have long, soft rolling “Hymo” lapels. Are 
in the three-button, semi-fitting, conservative style, 
and are of all wool blue serge, in cheviot finish ; have 
Italian twill linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Today, $37.50.
At $30.00 Are Suits of Union Worsted and Tweeds 

That Give Splendid Satisfaction for 
Business Wear.

In many patterns. One line is in a dark Ox- Q 
ford grey union worsted with a faint thread stripe. 'S-4 

Another is in a firmly-woven tweed wool and cotton yÇ] 
mixture, in a rich dark brown, showing an invisible 
check. Others of union worsted are in dark grey 
pin checks or pick-and-pick patterns in' dark Oxford 
or Cambridge grey; are in three-button, semi-fitting 
styles, and have soft roll, peak or notch lapels. Sizes 1 (j 
36 to 44. Price, $30.00. ,

At $25/00 are all-wool Melton Overcoats in 
Chesterfield or slip-on styles, in the semi-fitting fly 
front or full-fitting, button-through styles. Have 
self collars, are knee length, and in medium or dark [ 
greys; have heavy twill Indian cloth liriing. Sizes ’
36 to 44. Price, $25.00.

I 5Big Advance Showing of Men’s Felt Hats May Prove
Interesting to You.

It’s a Display That Consists Mainly of Canadian Makes and Consequently the
Prices Are Moderate.

They’re fedora felts, in crease crown style, in many widths of brim; shades 
include grey, green, brown, black, palmetto, light green and moss. Sizts 6Y% 

* to 7’/3. $4.00 and $4.50.
Men’s Dog Coats, "having 

knitted storm cuffs and, 
deep shawl oollar; sizes 42 
to 46. Special $25.00.

Men’s Muskrat-lined 
Coats with black beaver 
cloth shells and Persian 
lamb or otter shawl col
lars; sizes 38 to 44, $59.00.

Auto Robes of Black 
Goat; lined with green 
pi u she tie; size 58 x 80,
$22.75-

Men’s or Boys’ Caps, of 
wool and cotton or cotton 
and wool chinchilla, blan
ket cloth or tweed mater
ials, of medium or heavy 
winter weights; are well 
lined and have fur or sani
tary ear bands; in grey, 
brown, black, fawn or mix
tures; sizes to 7%.
Ça eh $1.25.
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pnt., Feb. 10—The fourth 
[tion of the Lake Erie 
[ssociatton will open in 
fi February 17, ahd will 
for the following three 
the noted speakers from 

[a tes and Canada, who 
E convention, will be the 

Macdiarmtd, minister of 
s. L. Squires, manager 

[ment, provincial govern- 
[. Dr. A. D. Robertson, 
biology. Western Unb. 
Ive an illustrated lecture 
llr Morrish, of the 06- 
[ment exhibits and pub* 
lie ill sho\v by moving plo- 

of Canada, in the

i<S>
Men’s Corduroy Caps In 

the jockey shape, with 
black leather tops, or in 
the golf Shape in four 
quarter style; aire warm 
and have felt lining with 
sanitary earbands ; these 
are excellent caps for driv
ers, farmers or outdoor 
workers; sizes 6% to 7%, 
$1.00.

Children’s Navy 
Melton Cloth Tams, of 
wool and cotton mixtures 
in the sailor shape, having 
nine-inch crowns, black 
cord ribbon bands, and 
bow or streamers at side, 
with or without name in 
front. Sizes 6 te 7. Each 
$1.50.

—Main Floor, James St.
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i. Blueng Accident 
Boys Go Thru Ice

Feb 10.—A triple drown- 
curred at Port Dover this 

Miller and two b.othtr 
three boys who were skat 
Erie, opposite Port Dove 

boke thru the tee 
lie powers of resuscitft 
H from the water ,
Heft boys lost 
[le his younger brother.

obson, atWashington
to Toasts to Canada

10.—Mrs. Chas. 
he woman's advisorybrsrral
ww#® -Epices of a new; women s 

I the United States, wW1 
nized to, direct the efforts 
peace time with the earn 
v were directed during i
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ilIrot T. EATON C umiteoJri /7\ if
Huysmans, a Belgian delegate, a reso
lution was adopted declaring that as 
allied prisoners were returned home 
from the central empires, German 
prisoners also should be returned, in
dependently of legitimate complaints 
against Germany.

A proposal was made by the Rus
sian delegates that a commission of 
the conference representing all shades 
of socialism should' be sent to Inquire 
Into the political and economic situa
tion in Russia. The conference will 
pass upon this" question later.

GERMANS OUTDO “REDS”
IN nr.URF.RATE STEALING

than their own as shippers on the bills 
of lading. This, the attorney declared, 
amounted to the fabrication of false 
papers. He asserted that an elaborate 
code was used in connection with the 
transaction.

Warsaw, Feb. 10.—Bolshevik lead- 
in Lithuania are attempting to 

make their men behave circumspect
ly, but, according to reports reaching 
here, they are not having ah easy 
task. In the art of stealing, the Bol
shevik! are often outdone by the re
tiring German troops. The Germans, 
in a village near Bialystok, threatened 
to burn the town unless given a large 

However, they accepted a

TERMS BE ACCEPTEDWERE ILL-TREATEDTRADE WITH SWISS ers

I Woman Suffrage Defeated
By the U. S. SenateAdvises Teachers 

Alliance With Labor Said That if They Were Not He 
Could Not Hold His Army 

Together Longer.

Kurt Eisner Says Germans Have 
No Right to Demand Release 

of Their Own.

- That Fourteen Vessels Were En
gaged in Effort is Disclosed in 

British Prize Court.

Expect Thus to Reopen Former 
Commercial Relations With 

the Allies.

Washington, Feb. 10.—Women suf
frage by federal 
amendment was beaten again today 
in the senate.

The house resolution for submis- Geneva, Feb. 10__ The economic in-
sion of the amendment failed of , ’ ,, ,i*,__i„„jadoption with 55 votes in favor of it vasion of Switzerland by the cen- 
and 29 against, one less than the tral Powers, who, thru this portal, 
necessary two-thirds. 1 hope to i-eopen their former commer-

ihus ended what leading suffrage | cial relations with the allies, continues 
champions had said in advance I on a large scale. The New Zurich 
would be the final test of this ses- Gazette says that from the 1st of

May to the end of July, 1918, 203 
new foreign industrial and commer
cial enterprises were founded in Zur
ich alone, while during the first half 
of the same year the number of for
eign firms in Zurich, the majority of 
them German, Austrian and Hun
garian. amounted to 387. There were 
no English or American firms, and 
only five French.

It is easy for the Austro - Germans 
to evade the Swiss commercial laws 
by choosing dummies from among 
their 300,000 compatriots residing in 
Switzerland before the war as heads 
of the firms, 
papers continue
tisements seeking orders for all goods 
thru Switzerland.

P:>tabling beltt.T atarbStTV igjsNsvsHHsbfind that it 5-eei-
• said Tom Moore, 
om'mion Trades and

[discussing the question 
s’ salaries. iHH
ERI NG CONVENTION.

5 0.—me- annual geh«*$
i Engineering institute^
rtyaUof Civil Engin***’

[. tomorrow moi-ning- ,j w
* luncheon, whit*. «
L..v at the Chateau l*. fleecy the SOV«-*gj 
[ovary membei of v 
deliver an address.

constitutionalc ransom.
few hundred rubles in default of the 
ability of the villagers to pay a 
larger sum.

Germany May Need Conscription 
For Her Eastern Frontier

Berne, Sunday, Feb. 9.—Territorial 
questions were to the fore at both ses
sions of the International Socialist 
Conference today, the subject of 
Alsace-Lorraine being the chief one 
considered. Some time also was spent 
debating a resolution favoring tne re
lease by the allies of the German 
prisoners of war.

During the latter discussion there 
was a sharp exchange between Oscar 
Weis, a German Majority Socialist, 
and Kurt Eisner, the Bavarian prem
ier, the latter accusing the German 
authorities of ill-treating French 
prisoners. Herr Eisner was warmiy 
supported in this charge by one of the 
French delegates, Pierre Renaudel.

Herr Weis introduced the subject of 
prisoners by arguing that German
prisoners should be released because ca-rying Canadian troops ore now on 
they would compete with French and their., way across the Atlantic They i 
Belgian workers in France and Bel- are the Princess Juliana, which sailed

from Liverpool on or about Feb. 9, and 
Premier Eisner said Germany had , pruoaoly cock at Halifax. She 

no right to protest after what she had | has a total of 1120 soldiers on board, 
done to France and Belgium during The other, the Metagama, sailed about ROYALIST LEADER WOUNDED, 
the war. adding: “When anyone has I the same date,- bound for St. John, 
seen, as I have seen, French prisoners ! and carries 458 soldiers, 
near Munich crowded into low. dark' The Princess Juliana has seven of- ' reports from Aveiro that Captain Hen- 
sheds with corpses and men in the1 fleers, 14 cadets and 301 n.c.o.’s and rique dé Palva Couceiro, the Royalist 
agony of death from disease, no right ! men for Toronto district. The Meta- leader, has been wounded, probably In 
to protest remains,” *gama has 12 officers and 86 soldiers 1 fighting at Lamego or Vizega, which

Finally, on the motion of, Camille for Toronto. have been taken by republican forces.

be accepted, admitted that the German 
army would otherwise be forced to 
surrender, according to a statement 
made by Constantin 
vice-president of the 
sembly at Weimar.

Herr Fehrenbach said he

London, Feb. 10.—What the British 
attorney-general describes as ‘‘the
most expensive, sustained and care
fully-organized effort to supply the 
central empires with foodstuffs yet ex
posed" came up in the prize court to
day. The foodstuffs are valued at $1.- 
415,000 and were contained- in ship
ments covering a period of eighteen 
months.

Fourteen ships were engaged in the 
attempt. Two of these vessels were of 
American register, four Norwegian, 
lour Swedish and four Danish.

The crown attorney suggested that, 
altho the names of different persons 
appear as shippers, all the consign
ments were in fact mode by K. & E.
Numond of New York and Frankfort, 
acting for the German Government.

He charged that the cargoes shipped 
on the steamers Dorigo and Henrik 
were intended for capture by the Ger
mans, while the cargoes on the other 
boats were to he forwarded to Germany
toru Denmark. London, Feb. 10.—The eye trouble

The crown attorney stated that with which Viscount Grey, former 
Earner in the war, and prior to the British secretary of state for foreign 
£r?a6nt caS6, lhc Numonds had been affairs, has been afflicted for years, 
BWd in the prize court to have acted has now culminated ir. total blindness. 
Ça agents of the German Government, says The Daily Mail today. Viscount 
\J.® charged that in the present case Grey is learning to read by the Braille 
me lyimonds had put other names j system of characters for the blind.

Weimar, Feb. 10.—At a meeting of 
representatives of all the political 
factions. Minister of War Reinhard 
discussed the problem of sending 
troops to the German eastern fron
tier. He asserted that voluntary re
cruiting was not efficient for the 
purpose, and predicted that conscrip
tion would be necessary in order to 
raise adequate forces.

GREEK EX-MINISTERS
ARRESTED FOR TREASON Fohrerabach, 

national as-
Athens, Feb. 10.—Stephanos Skou- 

lpudis, former Greek premier, and D. 
G. Rhallis,
General Yanakitsas and M. Codjakos, 
members of the Skouloudis cabinet 
which resigned in 1916, have been ar
rested on a warrant issued by the 
procurator of the appeal court in con
nection with charges of treason and 
attempting to revolt in favor of former 
King Constantine. A committee of the 
chamber of deputies, which has been 
investigating the case for the high 
court, has demanded that the former 
cabinet members be held without bail.

sion of congress. The suffrage ad
vocates went into the test knowing 
they lacked one vote, but hoping to 
the last that it would be won over.

Immediately after the vote leaders 
of women's organizations announced 
the fight would be carried on in the 
next congress, in which the Repub
licans will hold both senate and 
house, and which friends of the re
solution believe, are certain to adopt 
a new measure.

was pre
sent on November 10 at the meeting 
in the chancellory. After Dr. Self, the 
foreign secretary, read the terms of 
the armistice a telegram from Field 

j Marshal Von Hindenburg was read,
1 in which the German commander re-

Bringing Hundred. Toronto Men
hold his army together any longer. 
The army was already deserting him, 
the field marehal declared, and If the 
allied conditions were not accepted he 
would be forced to capitulate with his 
entire forces.

Stephanos Dragoumis,

Steamers Juliana and Metaea

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Two more vessels

WILL FIGHT. |I STS

CUÏ.,V."5'"»

U the Tnt€r»»’ j
putting wer,„taffldtoinee. 

ry drugs and med 
nere allege they , J§

ecution.

Eye Trouble of Viscount Grey 
Has Ended in Total Blindness

gium.
The German news- 
to publish adver- BANDITS DYNAMITE BANK

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 10.—Bandits 
late last night, dynamited the vault of 
the Wayne Savings Bank at Wayne.

Ottawa—Fire breaning out in the near here, securing from safety de- 
varnishing plant of the Beaver Com- posits boxes nearly $25,000 in cash, lib- 
pany. Limited, manufacturers of erty bonds and ohher negotiable papsr, 
beaver board at Beaverdale, did dam- according to the institution’s president,

this afternoon.

Lisbon, Feb. 10.—It Is announced in

age to the extent of $10,000.i *
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'EBRUARY SALE OF FURNITURE,HOUSE- 
FURNISHINGS AND SILVERWARE

$217.50
.$55.00

Mahogany Bedroom Suites 
Dressers ...............................

IN DRAPERIES

88cNottingham Lace Curtains, half price, pair
Floral Chintzes, yard............ ............. ............
Carpet Sweepers...........................................
Heavy Brocaded Damask, yard............ • •

43c
$2 25 
$3.75

Imported Seamless Velvet Rugs, half price, 
$18.25 and $19.00.

_ IN PAINTS

65cReady Mixed Paint, quart

IN WALLPAPER
Qpadinn Tapestry Wallpaper, single roll, 

29c and 37l/zc.

IN PICTURES
Toned Framed Color Prints, Sale Special, 

Each, $1.00.

IN SILVERWARE
Splendid Sale Display of Silver-Plated Articles al

$2.95.

$10.25
.$3.754-Light Electric Fixture 

Hall Fixture with Shade

)

4

$8

IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES

IN FLOOR COVERINGS

IN FURNITURE

Store Opens Daily at 8.30a.m. 
and Closes at 5 p.m.

Closing Saturdays at 1 p.m. 
With No Noon Delivery

Special! Men’s Two-Piece Underwear, Garment, 59c.
For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, .quantities be:ng limited.

It’s of medium winter weight, of cotton in plain white, in fine elastic 
rib or natural merino shade, in close, flat knit. Garments have comfortable
fitting cuffs and ankles, and suspender tapes on drawers. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Special, today, 59c.

Men’s Cambric Shirts, In an abun
dance of fancy striped patterns, in 
blue, black or mauve on M©ht grounds, 
are in coat style, and have double 
French cuffs and laundered neckbands; 
sizes 14 to 17%, $1.15.

Men’s Night Robes (“Tooke” brand), 
of light grey flannelette, In medium 
weight, have attached lay-down collars, 
in pointed style, breast pocket, full 
size skirt with gussets and double sewn 
seams; sizes 15 to 18. Today $1.50.

Men’s Sweater Coats, of cotton and ^ 

wool yarns, knitted in cardigan or fancy 
stitch ; some are in Norfolk style, with 
belt. Have shawl or storm collars, 
patch pockets, and snug-fitting cuffs 
that can be turned back; in plain grey, 
navy or dark brown, also brown trim

med with tan, grey j 
green with tan, a few In checked ef
fects in grey, with maroon or blue. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Each $3.95.

Roys’ Underwear in two-piece style, 
and of heavy cotton in natural shade, 
close flat knit with brush finish on in
side. Shirts have snug-fitting cuffs, 
and French neck; drawers have suspen
der tapes and bleached cotton facings; 
sizes 22 to 32, 33c.

with maroon or

ten’s Laundered Collars (“Eaton” 
id), of 3-ply bleached cotton In all 

popular styles, including stand-up-turn- 
down with dose fitting and cut-away 
fronts, lay-down, straight band or wing 
style, heights range from one to three 
inches; sizes 13% to 17. 
or dozen, $1.80.

Each, 15c;

—Main Floor, Centre.
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"NTEducation Disbursements to 

Be Submitted to Finance 
Committee.
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Wiring at Cottingham Street 

Would Set Costly 
Precedent.
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AThe most important legislation 
taken up at yesterday's session of the 

y city council was in connection with 
the board of control’s reconunenda- 
ation that the present provincial act 
in connection with the estimates o' 
the board of education be amended 
and that the sums necessary for the 
maintenance of schools under the 
jurisdiction of the‘board _ should be 
subject to the approval of the council 
of the municipality.
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jA motion was introduced by Aid. 

Ramsden that the estimates shall be 
submitted to the finance commission
er before their final passing and ap
proval, which was passed.

Considerable discussion over a pro
posed appropriation, by the city, 
amounting to about $375. for the wir
ing and lighting of a triumphal arch 
erected by the residents of Cotting
ham street district, at North Toronto, 
rook place, but a motion for this ap
propriation was lost by six votes.

In speaking of the proposal that the 
estimates of the board of education be 
submitted for the approval of the 
council, Cont. McBride said that the 
matter had been taken up last year 
with the board, and they practically 
told the city council to mind its own 
business.

“It is unwise to take the powers of 
the board away from them when they 
rvere elected to took after that work," 
continued the controller.

He referred to the good work the 
technical school was doing. It gave 
an opportunity for the sons and 
daughters of the middle and poorer . 
classes to learn something besides j 
how to dig drains, and the school 
board was entitled to have a voice in 
the estimates. He clinched his point 
by observing that the council was 
now too late in Introducing tne 
amendment to the act in that the 
assembly opened in two weeks and all 
bills or amendments have to be pub
lished four weeks prior to the official 
opening.
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Î Mayor Explains.
In a few words the mayor explained 

the position of the council, 
council must regain the power over 
the expenditures of the 
boards. There must be some author
ity to settle disputes. We are respon
sible to the taxpayers and we must 
have some say in how these moneys 
are spent, he continued. It was his 
opinion that If the question had been 
submitted to the ratepayers at the 
lolls the/ would have decided that 
the council had the right to super
vise all estimates, the same as they 
decided jupon medical examinations in 
schools. -

The question was first brought up 
by the .Ratepayers’ Association of 
Ward Seven. The idea of their ask
ing the council to revise the esti
mates of the board of education was 
to the mind of Cont. Cameron, foolish.

A deputation from Logan 
waited on the noluncil, asking that A. 
R. Forbes, a returned soldier, be 
stricted from establishing a mineral 
water manufacturing plant at the rear 
of a residence on the street, as it 
would tend to turn a residential dis
trict into a manufacturing one. James 
Conroy, secretary of the G. W. V. A., 
on behalf of Mr. Forbes, said that he 

(•could see no reason why he should be 
restricted from establishing the busi
ness, as it was Uut a small one. and 
would be in no way obnoxious to the 
residents of the district. After con
siderable discussion, the matter was 
referred back to the property com
mittee.

An application was also made by 
Major Gibson, officer in charge of de
mobilization for the district, for the 
permission to use the vacant space in 
the rear of the transportation build
ing at the Exhibition, and also for 
the erection of a temporary building 
on it. No definite action was taken.

Permission Granted.
An application from the Russell 

Motor Car Company was taken up, 
asking fur permission to use a frame 
building, erected for munition pur
poses on Dufferin and Liberty streets, 
for a period not exceeding three years 
from the date i of the application.

The application was granted; the 
majority of the members of the coun
cil believing that it was necessary to 
provide employment for as many as 
possible. Permission for the use of 
the building had been granted the 
company by the board of control on 
the condition that the building was 
moved from the brick area, where it 
s situated, in one year, it was felt 

by all that during the period of the 
war, the building was as much of a 
lire risk as it would be now.

■Controller McBride was strong for 
granting the request of the residents 
of Cottingham street district, for $250 
ifor wiring a triumphal arch, which 
lire y are erecting in their district, and 
the payment of $21 a month for six 
months' lighting. He thought that the 
refusal to grant the amount would 
dampen the enthusiasm of other 
patriot districts. Others beloeved the 
precedent ' set would be unwise, and 
that if arches were to be erected, 
which the soldiers did not want, they 
should be erected by the city as a 
whole.

Tfiie promotions in the fire depart
ment, recommended by the chief, were 
approved. Several other routine mat
ters were disposed of in the same 
manner. /

>
“This

: ■■various
bonrmcHT~if»8.'

| whatever lines it might consider 
necessary to help returned soldiers in 

i the various institutions under the ad
ministration x of this 
of the government.
Guigan stated tttat the doctors at the 
various hospitals were often in these 
hospitals half an hour a day, and W. 
J. Carmichael, urged that the griev
ances of the men be given the fullest 
publicity.

The G. A. C. had asked to be 
presented on the repatriation and 
employment committee recently ap
pointed in Toronto, and were told by 
the committee chiefs that this could 
not be done,- since the members were 
supposed to represent broad depart
ments of public service, and not indi
vidual organizations.

The G. A. C. has 
campaign for 5000 members in To
ronto, and will print the first- issue of 

Very little discussion preceded the yi^rc'h paper tlle first week in

MS

CITY ITEMSdepartment 
Comrade Mc- —mil ——

FREE JM OF RAILS 
AND WATERWAYS

TWENfY-FIVE FACTORIES 
CLOSE IN EAST ONTARIO

The purchaser of the Toronto Elec- 
1,1 Srit Company by the Toronto 

Hydro-Electric Company will be Con
sidered by- the Hydro commissioners 
on W ednesday. An opinion of pur
chase is haU. by -the; citysthis year.

William. Àckei,* soldier7at Exhibi
tion Camp, was-jBrested last night bv 
Detectives Mitchell and Wickett, 
fcharged with theft. Ackel is alleged to 
have stolen a pay cheque for $43.36 
and $10 in cash from another soldier 
in btqnp, named Pte. Cyril Webber.
• Cohclkve, No. 3-, uniform rank. A 

I O. FV K. S. Ï1.,. held their regular 
meeting in the «. O. E. Hall. Com
mander Bach was in the chair. Large 
attendance, regular "routine business, 
after which a progressive euchre 
party was held and valuable prizes 
were won by Bro, Cable, of Swansea; 
Bro. W. Thorne, and Bro. Butcher.

Nursing Sister Yourex has returned 
after nearly two years’ service in hos
pitals overseas, 
address is at 3,1 .^yail avenue, states 
that the nurses are being quickly 
demobilized, and . lfi her opinion the 
institution at Basingstoke, with its 
4000 beds, will be the last kept open 
by the! Canadians in England.

At the

.si
ALIENS OUT, LOCK, 

STOCK AND BARREL
. . ti

Be.lleyijle, Feb. 10.—H. J. Graham 
of this city, of Graham, Ltd., manu
facturers of dried vegetable products, 
received a telegram Saturday "even
ing from Washington canceling the 
extensive contracts for - foodstuffs 
for the United States army, which' 
covered a period extending to July 
next, and Included the output of over

i ■H-'•r'f'
! 1:i

la *•( St, Catharines.—Gunner Hairy Stan
ton, son of Postmaster Stanton of ' 

died last night while

re- «■
Port Dalhoueie, 
seatejl in a chair at his home.

He returned home last June, suffer
ing from gas poisoning. ’ : i <

Two Proposals Presented to 
Commission and Two Com

mittees Appointed.-

I

i ii avenue

G.W.V.A. Would Deprive' 
Hostiles of Employment, 

Funds and Habitat.

re-1f
Quebec.—E. Villeneuve, 20 years of 

„ , Xge, was almost cut In two Saturday
twenty-five factories, controlled by 1 evening at the foot of Laliberte street 
the Graham interests. This (means Returning from Montreal he Jumped 
the immediate closing down of these oft the train while it was still mov- 
factories, including the one at Belle- ing at a good speed, 
ville, which employs between 
and five hundred hands.

Paris, Feb. 10.—The official report 
of the commission on ports, water
ways and railway issued this evening
saÿs:

"The commission on the interna
tional regime of ports, waterways and 
railways .held its second meeting a: 
the ministry ofr public works today 
at 3 o’clock under the chairmanship 
of M- Crespi.

“Two proposals were presented to 
the commission. The first presented 
l y the British delegation relates to 
the freedom of Interior transit, and 
the second, presented by the Frencn 
delegation, relates to a study of the 
questions involved in the international 
regime of ports, waterways and rail
ways, as well Ss the rivers and rail
roads to which this regime should be 
applied.

“After an exchange of views among 
the members of the commission, it 
was decided to appoint two sma i 
committees, one consisting of nine 
members, of wthich five should repre
sent the great powers and four the 
minor powers, to study questions 
relative to the application of the in
ternational regime of ports, water
ways and railways: the second, con
sisting of ten members, five from the 
great powers and five from the minor 
powers, to study the relation of gen
eral questions.

"The second of these committees 
will hold Its first meeting on Thurs
day, Feb. 13, at 3 o’clock.”

The text of the communication is
sued this evening of the seesion of the 
commission on reparation says:

“The committee on reparation met 
this morning at the ministry of fin
ance. with M. Klotz in the chair. After 
naming the members of the different 
sub-committee, the committee began 
the discussion of the principles on 
which rest the right to répara ton, and 
the examining of the memoranda sub
mitted by the different delegations.

"William M. Hughes (premier of 
Australia) set forth the consterna
tions upon which the British mem
orandum was based."
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four: unanimous passage of exceptionally 
Important resolutions at last, night’s 
session of the central branoji of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association. En 
bloc, the anti-alien resolutions called 
for the deportation oî alien enemies, 

from factories and 
plants in Canada of all except natur
alized aliens, the refusal of licenses 
to any except friendly aliens, the] re
fusal of permission to become natural
ized except where

lit Kingston.—A body was picked jjp at 
the head of Wolfe Island today, and it 
is believed to be one of the members 
of the. crew of the steamer Minois, 
which foundered on Lake Ontario last 
fall.

Lieut-Coi: G. F. Morrison„ stated
yesterday that he had received no 
word from Ottawa relating to any 
notices to employes of the soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment warning them 
against discussing matters pertaining 

branch outside of the office- 
\\ hile it is true that the Secret Ser

vice Act governing all government 
employes Is still in force, it is equally 
true that I have received no orders 
from Ottawa to enforce the act, and 
would- not for a moment act upon my 
own authority in the matter,” said 
Colonel Morrison.

Sale by Munitions Board
Of Camp Mohawk Property

I
Iff fHI ■! Miss Yourex. whose

Kingston, Feb. 10.—The imperial
munitions board h^s anonunced the 
sale of Camp Mohawk, Deseronto, to 
Frank Anglin, Brewer’s Mills; W. S.
Anglin, Battersea, and ___ _
Chas. Anglin of the firm of S. Anglin 
& Co. of this city. The sale is a big 
one. as there is two and a quarter 
million feet of lumber In the 
which the purchasers acquire, 
well as heating plants. The board 
has also announced the sate of the 
summer camn at Deseronto to W. S- 
Anglin. This includes about three- 
quarters of a million feet of lumber, 
as well as heating plants, etc.

the dismissalii
1 Victoria, B.C.,—Practically all the 

public and high school teachers in this 
city are out on strike today, as a re
sult of their controversy with the 
school board over the salary question.

[Kingston.—It was stated tonight 
that there is every possibility of an, 
early settlement of the strike of the 
cotton spinners of the Dominion Tex
tile Company.

Victoria.—At the closing session of , 
the Dominion convention of the Navy 
League of Canada, W. E. Allan, ofo 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. A. E. Gooderhem, t 
national president of the I. O. D. K., ' 
were elected vice-presidents.

Sydney, N.S.—An appeal to return
ed soldiers to go slow in their .-de
mands for the deportation of aliens 
was made by Major J. W. Moddln. »/ 
provincial president for Nova Scotia, 
of the G.W.V.A., In a monifesto issued 
here.
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application annual meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid /Society of the Westmin
ster Presbyterian, it was reported 
that $4780.80 had been raised, 6216 
articles sent overseas, and 3722 pairs 
of socks, all. " In connection with the 
Red Cross. Two life memberships 
were given, one to Miss E. J. Mul- 
drew, president, and the other to Mrs. 
F. J. Dunbar, convenor of work.

Guides are wanted to lead blind 
women who are working in the Ade
laide Street Training School. It is de
sirable that the homes of the guides 
be In the same locality as those of 
the women whom they will take in 
charge.
and evening will be 
Application should be made at the 

employment bureau.
On charges of assault and robbery, 

Conrad Malloy, 78 St. Patrick street, 
and Alex. Yitsino, 198 Slmcoe street, 
were arrested last night by Detectives 
Nursey and Stewart. It is alleged 
by the police that the two accused en
tered the home of Isaac Chutz, 82 St. 
Patrick street, Sunday night, and after 
beating him robbed Chutz of $100. 
Chutz was not badly beaten.

’• Welcome-home" «festivities were 
held at the house of Mrs. Sernie, 16 
Howie avenue, to greet her son, 
George, of the Signal Corps, after one 
year’s service overseas.

, . _ - vas
made prior to August, 1914; the ex
clusion from Canada of all enemy 
aliens for a period of twenty years, 
and the thoro registration of and all 
information concerning all other 
classes of alien immigrants, and, fin
ally, the confiscation of the war
time wealth of all aliens leaving Can
ada, this wealth to be applied to the" 
relief of widows of soldiers.

One resolution passed called for 
action on the part of the government 
in respect to the widows of imperial 
reservists, whose condition by reason 
of inadequate pension was lament
able; another, resolution requested the 
government to reimburse those wives 
and families of returned soldiers who 
paid for their return passages to Can
ada prior to Nov. 11, 1918, these pas
sages having been made by order of 
the government; stiil another urged 
the need of bringing evidence before 
the royal commission

camp
It

t Newt°n, Dave Hawkins and
j. Raney won the prizes at the weeklv

Hail More than 300 members and 
friends were present. The entertain- 
mept committee is planning a social 
for tomorrow night at Ccdumlbus Hall.

Ii:

PROPOSE UNION TRIBUNAL.
■ J §ii ■<< Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—A tribunal at 

which capital and labor shall have 
equal representation and by means of 
which it is hoped to solve the prob- 
!f.m arising out of Canada's demob- 
ll.zation of fighting forces, was pro
posed at today's meeting of the city’s 
committee of twenty, chosen 
with problems affecting returned

Branches of the Great War Veterans 
may soon be opened 
Birchcliffe, Swansea 
Hill.

I
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at Todmorden, 
and Richmond

4. The service given morning 
remunerated.1 :

THIEF PINNED UNDER
STOLEN MOTOR CARi 1 " government.

to deal 
men.Ij 911- Ottawa—Adolphe Gohr, of Golden 

Lake, found gu.lty of deserting from • 
the 2nd Depot Battalion, by a general 
court-martial, was sentenced to 15 
years in Kingston Penitentiary. Gohr 
was recently acquitted on a charge of 
murder.

Woodstock—Sergeant James Llewe- 
lan, M.M., after going thru three years 
fighting in France and receiving but a 
slight wound, is reported dead 
following a abort Illness, contracted 
while with the Canadian army of oc
cupation in Germany.

A stolen motor played an important 
part yesterday afternoon in the 
of a motor thief.

MY LADY NICOTINE
MAY SPLIT Y.W.C.A.

to show that 
returned soldier members of the To
ronto police force were receiving dis
crimination of the wrong sort from 
the department. A resolution was 
also carried to call the attention of 
the government to the inadequacy of 
the present administration of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act. having 
special reference to the treatment of 
returned soldiers coming within the 
meaning of the act.

Conscript Rights.
A noteworthy feature of the meet

ing was a discussion of the rights of 
conscript soldiers to become members 
of the G.W.V.A. 
were strongly against their inclusion, 
but it was finally decided to

the investigation

. i 1 arrest
„„„ Charles W. Brand,

Coulter street, stole a motor 
belonging to R. F. Wilks. 11 East 
Bloor street, and white driving 
on Sumach street collided with 
automobile, causing the car in which 
Brand was driving to turn 
pinned him underneath and.held him a 
prisoner until the police of'East Dun- 
das street division 
rested him.

The police say that the car ■ was 
stolen at 3.40 in the afternoop from 
Bloor street. Brand is alleged to have 
been under the Influence of liquor, 
while proceeding down Sumach 
he collided with a car driving 
Dundas street, 
the other car, the

■

1car

ed with a division into two societies, 
by reason of agitation ov»r th- fact 
that smoking is permitted h>- women 
• n some branches, and forbidden in 
others. A number of members of the 
English branch, in buildings in which 
smoking is permitted, have withdrawn 
and jo'ned the Irish Y. W C A 
which prohibits smoking.

The Manchester Guardian quotes a 
l. W. C A. worker as saying that 60 
Pe«,.cent’ °* the women’s auxiliary 
military organizations, and a large 
proportion of the women munition 
workers smoke.
.The authorities of Newnham Col
lege, Cambridge, recently granted 
women students permission to smoke
Snm«' Jb,MJ1Abî*“ or the institution. 
Some of the students had been agitat
ing In favor of smoking for

1 south 
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Undenominational Hospital for
MOSTLY 8. O. T. A*i

Pasquale Walkoff, a news agent on 
one of the Montreal trains running to 
and from Montreal, was charged in 
the police court yesterday morning 
with bringing liquor into this city. 
Magistrate Kingsford imposed a fine 
of $350 and costs or three months at 
the jail farm.

Percy Smith and Leslie Bootey were 
described in the police court as "gra
duates from the juvenile- court.1* 
Smith was given one year at the 
farm on charges of house and shop- 
breaking, while Bootey was sentenced 
to 30 days at the farm for house
breaking.

James Murray, who was delivering 
whiskey by the case, on Saturday, 
was fined $500 and costs or six* 
months, by Magistrate Kingsford.

Cornelius Blundell, convicted for 
the third time for peddling whiskey, 
was .sentenced to six' months at the 
jail farm, in court yesterday morning.

Many membersÎ
■§;

Belleville, Feb. 10.—The St. Mich
ael’s Church congregation of this city 
contemplates the erection of a naw 
and up-to-date hospital here, and the 
site has been chosen. It will be stone 
structure. Plans have been prepared 
and work will be commenced as eoon 
as conditions permit. The plans call 
for the installation of most modern 
hospital equipments obtainable end it 
will be undenominational.

and 
street

*- aIons:
Alter smashing .nto 

_ . one in charge of
Brand went over the sidewalk, and 
crashed into a Hydro pole with such 
force that it turned 
completely oven

"\yhen the pdlice were notified of «he 
accident. Inspector Pogue and Con
stable Thompson motored over, and 
finding Brand under the wrecked car 
pulled him from underneath it and

0. A. C. WILL ACT. Elfnf

elected offteial secretary of the Grand been stolen, so Acting Detlctite 
Army of Canada at a largely-attended Thompson rearrested Brand on a 
meeting held at St. Georges Hall. Con- charge of theft of the antnmAi.il.ma?flrdmienisS.tion0nnfUP,0hn thTecalle-ed Brand was injured Lout the h^ Hte 
maladministration of the LS.C. re- condition was not considered serious 
suited in a resolution giving the execu- enough to warrant his removal to the 
live carte blanche to go the limit along, hospital. 1 e

refer« two such cases to 
committee.

w- H P- Jarvis, a well-known min
ing promoter, gave a little talk upon 
the alien situation at the mines and 
pointed out that mine owners in 
general refused to employ white labor 
because the alien, by virtue of his ig
norance of the language, could be de
pended upon to allow no "family 
secrets” to emanate to the four winds 
of publicity.

LIBRARY RETURNS.» H14iI tl ESTIMATES INCREASE. The people of Toronto are patron
izing the public libraries more than 
ever. Whereas the increase in Janu
ary of last year wee 5600 over that of 
1917, there is an increase of 10,000 
this year over January of 1918. Every 
library 
Yorkville.

The greatest problem is Earlscourt, 
with a circulation t>f 6007 
month of January, an increase of 800 
over January of last year. OP this, 
2325 represent books borrowed by 
children arid this has to be done in 
a makeshift building which it was 
hoped years ago would be only tem
porary quarters. There are more 
books used by chlldryi in the Earls- 
court Library than fa Church street, 
Yorkville, Western. Deer Park. Wvch- 
wood. Northern. Beaches err Bamii

’ I ic
i f This year’s estimates which have 

been completed by Commissioner Wil
son for the street cleaning départ
aient. show an increase of about 10 
pre cent, over last year's w’hich 
amounted to $880,000. This additional 
amount will probably be asked this 
year
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reports an increase except1l Propose a Name More Canadiap 
—For tiie Church of England

0 Portuguese Warships
Bombard Town and Tram

$m for the1 ’ll
Montreal. Feb. 10.—The annual «vbah 

of the Diocese of Montreal will assemble 
tomorrow In the synod hall on Unlvtraitv 
îff®61 ’ uJ2?®fL,t*le direction of the Rev 
Bishop Farthing, and it is anticipated 
that there will be about 500 delaratéa 
rierical andlay. in attendance. Ttefpro^ 
posai emanatirfg from British Columbia 
to change the name from "The Chureh 
of England in Can Ida" to something more 
specifically Canadian, promises to brlnr 

ern.’ an interesting discussion.

LIEUT. J. CANAL LIVES. Vigo, Spain, Feb. 10.—Two Portu
guese republican warships bombard
ed the town of Vianna de CasteilO; 
north of Oporto, early Saturday. A 
republican tugboat bombarded s 
passenger train between Ancora and 
Afflfe, north of Vianna de Gastello 
The engine of the train was destroy
ed. and the passengers fled acroes the 
fields There were no casua'tiW'

1 Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Lieut. Jean Canal, 
erne of the three French officers in charge 
of the company, of French Blue Devils 
vhioh visited Canada, in a tetter to 

Ottawa friend emphatically denies the re
port which -appeared in Canadian news- 
,Opars that he had been killed.
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When a Feller Needs a Friend By BRIGGS
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VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed in This 
Column It Phoned or 

Sent In.
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S. J. M’LEAN AT 
CANADIAN CLUB

lists of men who did overtime during 
the August riots.

ConstableCOMMISSIONERS 
ATTEND HEARING

zEvans said: 
this charter

Police
"When we entered into 
strikes were the furthest thing from 
my mind. The strike in December was 
because of the dismissal of the twelve 

The sole reason for affiliation 
with an outside body was that in 
case of a deadlock weight would be 
brought to bear for a settlement.- It 

the intention to go along as a

à

I I
men. Member of Railway Board 

Traces Development of 
Railroads.

iÇoL Denison and - Judge 
Winchester Express Them

selves Strongly.

m

was
union and not ask for recognition. 
Then the twelve men were dismissed 
after wo had withdrawn our demand. 
The chief said the men-of today were 
not of the same class as 25 years ago. 
I consider that they are 
better calibre.”

Former Constable Ellis said that a 
visit was received from labor leaders 
who showed the value of organization. 
It was a matter of obtaining legis
lation.

Sir Wm. Meredith said they must 
be more than human if they were not 
influenced by their affiliation with the 
Trades Congress.

« ...
■
96

CLOSER INTEGRATIONCHIEF grasett speaks
Order an extra bottle 
for the kiddies* sake

/- really of a iWar Has Created a Tendency 
to Co-ordination of 

Control.

Mayor Church Acted on His 
Own Account, Says 

Denison.
$ \ >

SC
J, .
(rtf® «U

\S. J. McLean, a member for a dozen 
years of the Board of Railway Com
missioners of the DoriSnion, spoke at 
luncheon yesterday on “The ' Function 
of Railway Regulation,” to the Cana
dian Club, which assembled for the 
first time in the big banqueting hall 
of the King Edward.

Mr. McLean went back to 1853. when 
the Grand Trunk and the Great West
ern railways contended for privileges 
the G. W. having prior rights, and 
asserting that the G. T. R. should not 
build into their territory. Robert 
Stephenson, son of the great engineer, 
was called in, and he recommended in-

Col G. T. Denison and Judge \Vin- 
’ of the Toronto Board of Po- -dmeu .jjee Commissioners were in attend

ance at the. resumption of the royal 
commission into police board affairs, 
at thi. parliament buildings yesterday 

g. They were accompanied by 
Chief' Constable Grasett and Ins-pec-

i tor Dickson. ,
CoL Denison explained the absence 

of the Toronto police commissioners 
from last week’s sittings on the 
ground that he "had no intimation of 
any kind from the commission.

Sir Wm. Meredith, chairman of the 
royal commission, reminded Col, Deni
son that an official notice was pub
lished. Both Col. Denison and Judge 
Winchester said they did not see it.

Sir William accepted the explana
tion and said, “It's all right, there’s 
no harm done.”

B. W. Essary applied for an enlarge
ment of the Ellis case. Col. Denison 
appeared to think that the production 
of Ellis' evidence at the police en
quiry respecting the riots would af
ford convincing evidence that his 
dismissal was warranted. Col. Deni
son described Ellis’ evidence as "shifty, 
bestltating and unreliable.”

Mr. Essary replied, "In view of the 
statements made I ■ wish to see how 
far misrepresentation and unreli
ability extend in the conduct of Mr. 
Ellis. I ask the commission to take 
into account the condition the irian 
was in when he gave hbs evidence."

Sir William Meredith said It was 
reasonable to grant an enlargement 
and Friday morning was agreed upon 
for the Ellis case to be taken up.

Sir William Meredith asked if it was 
true that Toronto constables could 
not get a grieva*e heard unless it 
was sent in by an inspector. Chief 
Constable Grasett said, “It is the duty 
of the inspector, to send in -the com
plaint If the complaint is of suffi
cient importance it is sent on to the 
police commissioners. If it is not it 
is dealt with by myself."

"Does not a complaint of a private 
soldier in the army go to head
quarters?”

"If it is of sufficient importance/'
_ Before the Board.

Judge Winchester: ”We have had 
several oases come before the board 
directly.” i

In answer to Commissioner Gunn 
Chief Constable Grasett stated tha,t 
in consequence of complaints respec
tas hours they had been reduced from 
ten to eight. This was since the for
mation of the police uition.

Chief Constable Grasett contended 
tteft a\man who wanted extra pay 
for the overtime during the riots must 
“not be a fbithfnl constable.”- He re
garded the payment of a bonus to 
munition workers for speeding up as 
“ a hypothetical case.”

“It’s an actual case,” replied Com
missioner Gunn.

Chief Grasett said the munition 
workers were employed by men "mak
ing a profit,” and the workers were 
“no more patriotic than anyone else.” 
He objected to the formation of a 
police union because, altho a union is 
beneficial to the workers in order 
to strike a balance between employe 
and employer, the police force is a 
disciplined force, and it is just as un
desirable to have unionism 
police force as to have unionism in the 
army. He objected to outside influence 
as “malign.” He considered ''agita
tion” a "malign influence.”

The police force is a semi-military 
body, because the men must obey com
mands. For that reason thçy should 
not affiliate with outside bodies.

Commissioner Gunn pointed out that 
the Seamen's Union was affiliated with 
outside bodies. Agitation for the re
moval of grievances was quite consti
tutional.

Chief Grasett said one agitation was 
by the general public, while “the police 
force was an organized body which 
had redress to a proper body.” "Out
side interference produced tills affili
ated union.”

Mr. Gunn pointed out that the Lon
don, England, police force wap affili
ated with 100 labor organizations and 
was an integral part of the Trades 
Congress of Great Britain.

Chief Grasett said that he had heard 
for the first time that the police wanted 
overtime pay for the riots. The con
stable was paid by the day or month 
and could hold his job as long as he 
liked if he behaved himself. The 

* strikers were off duty four days and 
had never been asked to refund the 
pay they received for that time. The 
men who stood by tho force—by the 
commissioners—without going home 
for 24 hours, got double pay. 
men had always been treated in the 
most liberal and generous manner. 
When tiie city council or the mayor 
at that time attempted to reduce the 
police salaries, the commissioners 
stood by the men. After all that anxiety 
to promote the interests of the force, 
the strike was enough to disgust any
one.

o \1 More Respect.
Mr. Ellis: “If we belonged to a

union I think we could command more 
respect from workers.”

Sir Wm. Meredith: "If you have a 
sound cause you can go to the govern
ment to get legislation.”

Mr. Ellis «aid the union was not 
bound to go out on a sympathetic

Col. Denison described the disagree
ment between the police and the com
missioners as "an absolute case of 
insubordination and a desire to do just 
as they liked." He did not believe the 
police wtould have been as zealous in 
the case of the street railway strike if 
they had had an affiliated union at 
that time. He had administered the 
policeman's oath hundreds of times 
since he was appointed a police com
missioner forty-four years ago.

Col. Denison produced Bolshevik 
literature which said that the police 
would not be hard to win over. All 
had gone well with the police until 
they got mixed up with strangers. He 
considered affiliation “unwise, 
necessary and. foolish.” 
not the same objection to a national 
organization of police unions.

Col. Denison said former Constable 
Ellis had not sufficient intelligence to 
be a constable.

Judge Winchester: "He was not dis
missed. I think he retired and got 
his allowances and everything." He 
had not read the constitution of the 
Trades Congress. He had never heard 
of it calling a sympathetic strike.

The commission then. adjourned 
until Friday morning.
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The Future of 
Your Children

can make them strong, purely, healthy, 
keen, ambitious, happy.

Good food—the right kind of nourishment—is the sure 
foundation for success in life.

»'■

4 stead of free trade in-railway policy, 
the division of the country into dis
tricts, no duplication or paralleling of 
lines to be allowed. Sir Francis Head 
declared directly against this, and that 
free trade in charters was necessary. 
Had the Stephenson policy been adopt
ed it is impossible to say what pro
gress would have been made under 
the districting plan, and what de
velopment of the districts.

There are at present 38,000 miles of 
railway in Canada, a very rapid in
crease since 1867, when there were 
2200 miles. Assistance had been given 
by the government to the extent of 
$407,000,000, and 46 per cent, of this 
was an obligation on the Dominion. 
Canada had double the railway mile
age per capita of the United 

Linking Up.
The problem was how traffic could 

be developed to carry this enormous 
mileage. A very essential thing was 
the linking up of the highways, cut
ting down the cost of hauling to the 
railways, thus giving the railways 
some of the additional work they were 
capable of doing. Passenger business 
amounted to 6 1-2 trips per capita or 
365 miles per year, and the freight 
to 141-2 tons of freight per capita. 
There were 150 trains a day, or one 
train per division. The 180 Millions 
bushels of export grain could have 
been handled by the N T., the C. P. 
R., and the G. T. R. with an average 
of 4 1-2 trains per day. There was a 
very large margin between the freight 
handled and the maximum capacity of 
the lines.

It was established pretty early that 
competition did not have as free ap
plication in railways as In others busi
nesses, and It had been said that when 
combination was possible competition 
was impossible. “Their enmities were 
brief, their treiqdehlp eternal,”: he 
quoted.

Mr. McLean traded the development 
of legislation for railways from the 
first down to the organization of the 
railway commission in February, 1904. 
Since then till the end of 1918 59,006b 
applications had been launched. Eighty 
per cent, of these were handled in 
forma. Decisions were final in ques
tions of fact. On questions of law 
appeal to the supreme court was al- 
lowed. Of 7,000 appeals only ten were 
overruled in whole or part.

Average Costs.
In the matter of rates the question 

had been struggled with for many 
years. Only average costs were got 
at, and the difference between road 
costs and terminât costs was a per
plexity. An American expert’s view 
involved 112 rearrangements in cost 
accounts. Three experts representing 
shippers, three representing railways, 
and two from the commission, all had 
different views. What reasonable 
rates were depended, like Aunt M&n- 
dy’s baking, on "jest the jedgment."

The war had made many changes 
and Mr. McLean hesitated to speak at 
long range of what had been done in 
the United States. An endeavor had 
been made to eliminate the running 
of trains over roundabout routes. 
There was a difference of 1,200 miles 
in two routes from New York to New 
Orleans. The common use of termi
nals was another economy. The route 
map has to be determined by the 
minister. The war had taught tfie 
necessity of closer integration, am* 
the nucléation of rolling stock and 
fuel was desirable.

In conclusion Mr. McLean said: “I 
thing the results arrived at by legis
lation will not stop short of much 
closer integration in the public inter
est.”
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is being moulded now. 
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Give your children lots of milk now ~~ while their bodies 
and minds are developing—-and their future is assured.

Milk is Nature’s finest food. It builds both body and bone. 
It fs a balanced food—giving just the ideal proportion of protein,
carbohydrates and fats.

Being light on the stomach and easily digested, it does not “sog” the brain. 
It is better than meat and other “heavy” foods—keeps a child bright, smiling, 
happy.

It is also the cheapest food value in the world.
Give your children more of the rich, creamy, satisfying milk that comes 

from The Farmers’ Dairy. Doctors, health experts and educationists say that 
child should have at least a quart a day.
Fresh from the countryside—from the finest farms in Ontario—from healthy, well- 

fed and well-tended cows ; pasteurized by scientific equipment in the most mod
ern dairy in America—that is the milk—the daily food—that will help ensure 
your child’s future.

NEW SCHEME FOR
BANQUET REGISTER

In connection with the banquets 
which are to be given the armories, 
it was firs’1 proposed that all officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men 
would register at an office in the city 
hall. But as the first banquet Is to 
take place on Feb. 20. it is now de
cided that officers shall register at 
headquarters, 149 College street, To
ronto, where Capt. P. Campbell, M.C., 
and Lieut. R. G. Dibble will be in 
charge of the registration, and the 
non-commissioned officers and. mem 
will register thru the medium of the 
Great War Veterans, the Grand Army 
of Canada and the Army and Navy

16<R>
down at the first banquet on the 20th 
instant, and it is proposed that offi
cers should sit at the head of the 
tables with their men with whom they 
have served and fought overseas. 
Each map will be given the privilege 
of inviting a friend to witness the 
banquet from the gallery.

HONORED RETURNED TROOPER.

10*

J

every I
PHIC BRIEFS U Veterans.

There will be about Limen sit
r ■

i.—Gunner Hairy Stan-1; 
stmaster 
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ofStanton
last night while 

ur at his home. 
lome last June, suffer- 
fisoning. 9Villeneuve, 20 years of 

it cut in two Saturday 
toot of Laliberte street, 
h Montreal he jumped 
fhile it was still mov- 
speed.

OurPhone Hillcrest 4400. 
Salesman will call next trip. 
Buying Tickets is a Double 
Economy. 14 for $1.00.

A welcome-home party was held at 
223 Borden street on Friday night in 
honor of Trooper Geo. Smith, Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, who had recent
ly returned from overseas after three 
and a half years’ service. The even
ing was spent in singing and danc
ing fand a few tables of euchre 
Thanks was accorded to the follow
ing. who made the party a success: 
Mrs. Jack Bailie, Miss V. Barniecutt, 
Miss G. Findlay, Elmo Carrier, Mr. 
H. Faulkner. Amongst those present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo- Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Ballantyne, Mr; and 
Mrs. 'Marks, Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomas, 
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mrs. G. Dray, Mr 
Mundyî-_^rs./Jtr''j 
and
Cox, X. BallantV 
son, V. Mundy,
Mundy, L. Ballafrtyne, Vera Mundy, 
F. Carey, L. Flanagan, L. Smith, L. 
Barniecutt; Messrs. J. Dalrymple, H. 
Casey, Jack Bailie (83rd Batti), It. 
Thomas, S. Jackson, H. Ballantyne, 
W. Cox, R. Ballantyne. 
was gaily decorated with the flags of 
the allies, and after spending a plea
sant evening “Auld Lang Sync” was 
sung.

in the
body was picked up at 
lfe Island today, and it 
pc one of the members 
I the steamer Minois, 
il on Lake Ontario last

Walmer Road and 
Bridgman Street

,—Practically all the 
school teachers in this 
strike today, as a re- 

ontroversy with the 
er the salary question.

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP K. OF C. HOSTEL 
OPENS TOMORROW

Dovercourt Road Baptist
Church Hold Annual Meeting

BROCKV1LLE WANTS
SCHOOLTECHNICAL That the name of Charles Dickens 

will never diè or his memory ever 
be forgotten so long as the Toronto 
branch of the Dickens Fellowship is 
in existence, was amply demonstrated 
at their February meeting in the Con- Gen. Gunn Inspects Largest 
servatory of Music Hall, on Friday r> • x/ . ,1 premises Yet Opened

for Soldiers. '

alkner, Mr. and 
Wm- Smith, Mrs. 

Evoy. Mrs. H. Smith 
rniceutt; Misses V. Cox, G. 

e, L. Cox, 1. Thomp- 
■-ti. Ballantyne, H.

stated tonight 
very possibility of an 
t of the strike of the 
of the Dominion Tex-

was Rev. Dr. A. T. Sowerby, Ph.D.. LL.D., 
pastor, presided at the annual meeting' 
held on Friday evening. Feb. 7. A very 
successful year's work was reported, 
the total revenue from all sources be
ing $9,987, of which $2,203 was devoted 
to missions.

The following officers were elected: 
R. A. Pearce, church clerk; K. B. Wat
son, treasurer; J. Yco, communion 
clerk; T. R. B. Donaldson, Stewardship 
clerk; W. H. Nesbitt, chairman of 
stewardship committee.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, was waited on yesterday by 
_ deputation from BrockviUe, which 
asked that a portion of the fines paid 
for breaches of the Ontario Temper- 
an 03 Act be received by that city.

The delegation afterwards visited 
Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of education, 
asking for the establishment of a 
technical school at Brockyille. Dr.
Cody said lie would visit Brockv.iie 
in this connection next week and 
promised careful consideration of the 
deputation’s request. ______

HOUSEWORK UNPOPULAR

At the Government Employment 
Bureau yesterday it was reported that 
out of thirty applications for help in 
the home, only one woman was found 
to accept this class of work. Many 
women, who never worked before 
since their marriage, are now swgn'ing 
up for day work in order to assist 
with the house expense's as their hus
bands cannot obtain employment.

In the domestic department, re-reg
istrations were 288, applications h ; 
help wanted 283, referred to positions 
256, and 231 placed. Out of th;s num
ber. 207 were casual workers.

During the week in the factory de
partment, 166 re-registrations 
filed, 86 applications for work. S5 help 
wanted, 92 referred to position’s and 
62 positions secured.

NEW TRADE JOURNAL.

Among the many trade journals j 
must now’ be numbered “The Cana- j
v!)ted^t0thrD8omtoion?wide,ainteredstS j issued for the reorganization of the 
o° all interested in the eye and its ! active militia units. It is expected 
aonVances This profession was that any present commanding officers 
formerly catered to in a section of of the different units not overseas 
Th^Trlder and Canadian Jeweler men will automatically be superseded 
w. fi.vplnnment of onto- by returned officers. The units atmett4 has justified the Publication of Kingston are the Fifth Field Battery, 
an exclusive organ. The first issue commanded by Major Barrett; the 
of the journal published by II- Gag- 47th Regiment, under Major Knight ; ; 
nier Ltd. 7s a Vpage copy printed 14th Regiment, under Lieut-Col. W. 
attractively on good paper, and full Y. Mills; 4th Hussars, under Lieut.-1 
of interest to the profession in gen- Col. X an Luven. 
eral.

Last evening at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, Muriel Lomax, as
sisted by Ethel Drake, reader; Gladys 
Cornfield, pianist, and Sam Green, 
violinist, gave a vocal recital, at the 
dose of which a collection in aid of 
the Ontario Association for the Blind 
was .taken.

'S. a

the closing session of , 
onvention of the Navy,:, 
ada, W. E. AJlap of- 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, : 
:nt of the I. O. D. E-> 
ce-presidents.

-An appeal to return- 
go slaw 
deportation 
dajor J. 
dent for Nova Scotia,
. in a monifesto issued

evening, when they met to celebrate 
the 107 th anniversary of the birth of the 
great author. Nearly 100 of tho assem
blage impersonated Dickon’s charactersThe house Brig.-Gen. Gunn and ithe officers 
and six prizes were given for the best of his staff were the guests y ester- 
character studies. They were won by day of the executive of the Toronto
Miss Grace Webster as Miss Havers- branch of the Catholic Army Huts at
ham, Mrs. E. W. Stafford as Mrs. an informal luncheon at tho Knights
General. Miss McKachcrn as Betsy of Columbus Hostel, corner of King
Trot wood, H. Tasker as Barnaby and John streets. Gen. Gunn and his
Bûdgc, X4. bumstead as I4agin and? staff were shown over tho nramisps 

Brantford, Feb. 10.—The resolution Master Ralph Milling, who was a most whioh have bcen entirely renovated of the city councU calling for a mini- attractive miniature of David Copper- nd ^qull)ped ^ith new furnitUre and 
mum of 45 cents per hour and an field. Special music was contributed beddiTr nrcnaratorvTo opening Ihe 

, eight-hour day has already affeeted by Miss Hazel Campbell, a talented hostel tiSow Mi*n f 
► every branch of the civic service pupil of Mr. Furlong, accompanied by wUl be taken câra of The more or less, and the demand is be- Miss Pearl Che lew on the^ano and! £{“ £ ^reaseTîn Ihe nelrTutu^
advances6 in^cc^wuT the" "rify forietorpergavc6 anexcehenT “»no fnd four hundred men will eventual.; 
advances in ac~ora witn the <-ity «lied and dancin'-' be Provided for. Instead of the usualcouncil resolution. The trackmen on ‘•o10- i nan was niiea, anu aancin= dormitoi v nv«-tpm thr, K"nio-ht=thp «-Lpt rail wav arc circulating ne- 'was indulged in after the program, uormuoi y sj.,tem, the Knights of

= In,] iV thlt thnS mo iJ- W. Bengough was in the chair, and Columbus Hostel has provided pri-
titions, and it is stated^that the mp- the six prizes were sketches from the i vu,c rooma containing from one to 
tormen and conductors will take ; brush OI- the president, F. M. BUI- f,jjr l>eds to a room, a plan they 
similar action. The employes of Ihc , were able to adopt due to the large-
parks board, who have been receiv- | ____________________ ness of the premises.

: ing $3 per day, are after an increase, -r-ijpe- COMMITS SIJICIDF This provides Toronto withi while the janitors of the schools have 1UKK IUMM113 5U1VIUL mo8t (.ÜP1pR.te soldiers' hoTtel thaT
! also made an application for an in- ; TO AVOID CAPTURE has yet been opened in Canada,

in their -da-
of arena 

W. Mnddln, «
Agitation for Wage Increases

From All Brantford Workers
The World man understood this to 

mean co-ordination of the railways 
under government control.

Major Wright presided.
QUICK WORK.

In a little more than eight hours 
from the time the troop ship Oar- 
mania docked on Saturday, her entire 
list of 3191 soldier passengers had 
been sent forward by Canadian 
National Railways on the last stage of 
their homeward journey, according to 
wired advices received from shlpeside, 
at the head office of the company here 
Monday morning. The Cannania had 
not been expected to reach port until 
late in the evening, and it had been 
thought would not dock before Sunday 
morning. Every preparation, however, 
had bcen made, and eight trains were 
in readiness to rush tho troops to dis
tillation. A complete staff of rail
way ticketers were on hand, and dis
embarkation was commenced as soon 
as the steamet docked. The ticketing 
staff and other railway men employed, 
broke all records in handling, and six 
of the special trains had been de
spatched in. two hours and 15 min
utes. Lieut.-Col. Cram, tho officer com
manding the clearing depot in Halifax, 
expressed himself as especially well 
pleased with the prompt work done.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.Thet)he Gohry- of Golden 
Llty of deserting from r 
liattalion, by a general 
lvas sentenced to 15 
ton Penitentiary. Gohr 
quitted on a change of

Homer Mark P. Eckardt, journalist 
and author, who died Jan. 8, left an 
estate valued at $22,244. His wife, two 
'brothers, who live in the United 
States, and several other relatives will 
inherit.

Anne J. Wear, a daughter, will in
herit the entire estate of her mother, 
Emily Vine, who died Jan. 22. The 
estate is valued at $810.

John Sturley, * a watchman, w'ho 
died in Toronto. Jan. 4, left his estate 
of $3,039, to be divided between his 
wife and eleven children.

His wife and two daughter's will 
inherit the estate of William S. i 
Rumbles, a farmer of York County, j 
w'ho died in the early part of this 

The will as filed yesterday

.James LI ewe-erg ea n't
going thru three years 
ce and receiving but a 

reported dead 
con tract ad

of oo*.

No Agreement.
Chief Grasett said that no agreement 

w as made by the board with respect to 
strike pay. Any pledge made by Mayor 
Church was made on his own account.

Col. Denison: “He. was acting for 
himself. The elections were coining on 
in a few days.”

Deputy Chief Dickson said that per
sonally he did not think it a wise thing 
for a police forcé to affiliate with an 
outside body. It was not necessary.

Commissioner Gunn said the men 
claimed that it was necessary in order 
to negotiate for the removal of griev
ances.

Chief Grasett said that he refused to 
receive members of the provident fund 
as a grievance committee because it 
was contrary to the regulations.

Deputy Chief Dickson argued that 
there was less danger of a sympa
thetic strike if the police organized as 
*n independent body. There was evi
dence of that last December.

Col. Denison said that he did not 
■now. any one who had more to do 
with the objection to an affiliated 
*Bion than himself. He wanted to 

•give evidence and will insist on doing 
*o. There must be no mistake about

_ Company, are making a fine display
Gordon said that of photographic views of the "Aqui- 

I fee:K'ard that instructions had ; tania" in their window, 53 XohgeMr

is
t illness

\Canadian army 
■many. were

and
Gen. Gunn was full of praise for all 

UeshlU. thilt has been done to take care of 
Govern- U|e returning boys. He is making 

his plans to co-operate in every way 
allied | Possible with this movement, which 

: welcomes all returned soldiers

s Church, 'Bellevill* 
ional Hospital for

crease.
Washington, Feb. 1U.—Dr. 

implicated in the TurkishReceive Orders to Reorganize
Militia Units in Kingston ment déportâtio - and who

about to be arrested by the 
: forces in Constantinople, has 
milted suicide to avoid

). 10.—The St. Mich- 
igregation of this city 
o erection of a n#w 
hospital here, and tno 

It will be stone 
been prepared

was
year.
showed a total of $9,987. com-

capljre, i gardless of creed, and places them all 
the ! on an equal footing.

I>arge reception and house.

re-Kingston, Feh, 10.—On order has been
AWAITING PARTICULARS according to advices 

state department today 
These advices state that the special 
court-martial ordered to try officials 
implicated in the deportations began 
last Wednesday, and the hearings are 
being conducted in public, 
political leaders who were 
last

reaching
from Fera.losen.

be commenced as soon, 
ermit. The Plans .‘''FT 
lion of most modern 

obtainable and U

com
mittees have been formed to meet the 
trains and see that the soldiers want 
nothing in the way of a welcoming 
hand and every assistance. A 
mittee of lawyers and business men 
has been formed to treat with indi- 

veek will lye. tried by another ! viduals who need advice and help, and 
court-martial. in other ways the Knights of Coluni

bus Hostel is endea.vorirg -to mee' 
thoroly every- situation that may 
arise in handling returned men -

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney -general 
for Ontario, is still awaiting further 
particulars from the Toronto city 
council respecting on enquiry into the 
administration of the Toronto juvenile 
court. Until that is received, the at
torney-general will express no opinion 
upon the question of complying or 
not with the request.

ROSEDALE HOSPITAL HEAD.

Liéut. -Col. E. B. Hardy. D.S.O., Is 
posted for duty as officer in command 
of the St. Andrew's Military Hospital 
in place of Major T. D. Archibald. 
Major Benjamin L. Guyatt, C.A.M.C., 
succeeds him in command of the Base 
Hospital.

coments 
hi national. 1 Leading

arrested
arships
rd Town and Train

porta-
WORK ON HIGHWAYHIGHWAY DEPUTATION

:

to, early Saturday. » 
jboat bombarded 5 I
: between Ancora * Lt Vianna de CaeteMe- «
the train was destroy 

fled acroj?'11)* 
casua'tid*' . .. .

ARMING ONTARIO FARMERS. i Woodstock, Feb. 10.—The first work .
_ , 7" . i in connection with the new provincial

Kingston, Feb. 10.—As a result of ! highway from Toronto to Wind so 
the many daring hold-ups in the sur- 1 way commenced here today, when it The following Toronto other rank»
ro.unding district, the county magis- s. Code of Toront '. with his staff, who arrived by the ti.S. Carman!» 
trates have been besieged with re- ' commenced the r on ey work bet v?"r: Lave been <leta!ned in hospital at 
quests from farmers for permission to i here and Inge-evil. Returned soldiers Halifax: Pte. C. J. Sherman, No.
carry firearms. A number of permits i ,-.re being used on the work as far u 133798; Pte. G. H. Sinclair, Ne< 
have been issued. I possible. ”7255; Pte. J. G. Smith. Ho. 2^356.

Hon. G. H. Ferguson, minister of 
crown lands, on behalf of Hon. F. G. 
MaodiarraM, yesterday received a de
putation of municipal representatives 
from the Brockvtlle-Cornwail dis
tricts. The deputation asked for the 
earliest possible construction of the 
ir.terprovincial highway between 
Brockyille and Cornwall

DETAINED IN HALIFAX.CUNARD STEAMSHIP AQUITANIA.

Messrs. A. F. Webster & Son, gen
eral agents for the Cunard Steamship

sengers 
k ere no
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PATRONS THRONG 
ATLANTIC CITY

knew. Now, then, the question is, did 
the board of police commissioners 
know that this charge was laid, and 
If so why is the man allowed to re
main on the force?

As a protection to women 
have husbands overseas, we are ask
ing the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion to use what influence they have 
in an effort to have some redress 
meted out to the man. And as a 
royal commission appointed to c'.ear 
up the faults of the Toronto police 
force, we are demanding that the 
royal commission now sitting on the 
police investigation give this case 
their immediate attention.

sady=H WHITE EXPLAINS 
ALIEN SITUATION

be surprised at the low price toiS 
which it could be got. And those who 

FOUNDED 1880. - are talking about the high price of

Telephone Calls : five to ten dollars a foot, and nearer
Main 6358-PrlvateaCxohan|e connecting flv<$ thM ten Fifty f0Qt frontage for

Branch Office—40 South Me Nab $300!
, Street, Hamilton. , ,

Telephone Regent 1946. _ In order to set this whole question
Dally World—2c per copy: delivered. 50c at rest why does not the mayor au to

per month. 11.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for „ * ■ . , , „_____
g months, $5.00 per year in advance; or orize the commissioner of finance, Mr. 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail Bradshaw, or the assessment commis- 
KingtomfunUed'sutos'aMMeYico.6 sioner, Mr. Forman, to put sudh an 

Sunday World—5c per. copy, $2.50 per advertisement In 
year, by mail. a wav ’’

To Foreign Countries, postage extra. y " ... ,qtiickly than anything else we know
TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 11. 0(. and be the means of genuine ac-

tion.
And if the city then got any kind 

of a lead on cheap land, and we are 
quite sure this would bei the case, 
then the next advertisement ought to 

will be to ask architects and builder» to 
say what they wbuld build working
-men’s houses for on this property; the 
plans of toe layout of the ground and 
houses themselves to be submitted to 
the approval of experts in building 
and experts in laying out land of this 
kind to the best advantage and best 
welfare of those who would be pre
pared to build houses thereon.

One or two moves of this kind is 
worth more than all the talk that is 
going on; and we have had barrels 
of talk and many adjournments of 
discussions, but no actual performance- 

Mr. Mayor, are you prepared to do 
something of this kind or is the talk 
to be continued and nothing accom
plished?

If we get the cheap land and a 
moderate building cost the financing 
is comparatively easy. Give the so- 
called "land tiharks" a chance to corns 
across. Or are toe land owners who'd 
like to get $30 a foot and their news
paper friends too strong for toe city 
hall or the Ontario government who’d 
help to raise the money?

The Toronto World Ida re the Police 
Investigation

By IDA L. WEBSTER.

The Promoter’s 
Wife

Garniewho

meat stock 
Winter Suit 
Dresses. T 
to make roj 
and arc be in 
on regular 
new and an 
popular fan 
Macks. Thl 
resent a sul

/
Winter Pleasure Resort At

tracts Tired Business 
Men.

By JANE PHELPS. Answers Requests of Veter
ans’ Association for De

portation of Foreigners.

Yesterday we sat In at the investi
gation, which Is being conducted at 
toe parliament buildings, in regard to 
the troubles of the Toronto police' 
force. To say that the affair is one 
that will clean up the grievances of 
the men would be stretching the 
truth too far, because such is not 
the case.

First and foremost there should be 
some sort of system. That is, the men 
should all be heard, and their troubles

!U

The Tone of Neil’s Letters More 
Loving.

I

Atlantic City, Feb. 10- -Nature’s sun
shine and sea air in combination with 
the rrfkn-made Boardwalk make At. 
lantic City the favored spot of the 
North in the winter and early spring 
Breezes sweeping over the ocean from 
the sunny southland temper the win
ter air and make the Boardwalk a 
place of pleasure and health unrival
ed in America.

This year with its important post
war problems of reconstruction gives 
Atlantic City new importance as a 
place of rest and recuperation for the 
workers of the country. Business and 
professional men barred by lack of 
time from trips to far southern resorts 

bringing their families 
City within easy week-

ACTION ALREADYCHAPTER V.
Neil sent the books, and the pic

ture. He answered my letter almost 
at once, which made me very happy 
that I had not allowed my pride to 
make me wait as long as he did be
fore writing.

The books I not only read, 
studied. When he wrote of them I 
was thus abtp to discuss them Intel
ligently with him. They were mostly 
light reading, but bv well-known au
thors. The picture I placed on my 

I 'begged mother to buy me 
She bought me a

Dres^mî

tailorinFIRST GENERAL STRIKE
x IS ENDED AT SEATTLE

Government Has Brought 
Matter Before Canada's 

Delegates at Versailles.

the papers right 
it will clear the air more

dep
f
tSeattle, Feb. _10.—Seattle’s general 

strike, the first of its kind ever at
tempted in the United States, will end 
officially at noon tomorrow. Decision 
to call off the strike was reached at 
cne o’clock today by the general 
strike committee, composed of dele
gates from the 130 “locals’ on strike 
after a four-hour session.

The resolution calling ©q the strike 
adviSed all labor unions which re
turned to work Sunday or today, .to 
go on strike again until tomorrow 
noon as a demonstration of the solid
arity of labor, so that all would re
turn to work together.

Members of the various unions 
were confused by this request and. it 
was considered uncertain whether it 
could be generally observed.

Officials of the Metal Trades Coun
cil, 255,000 members of which are still 
on strike, refused to comment on the 
effect which in the end the sympath
etic will have on the status of the 
strike.

test n 
best ii 
can r 

give s 
cuetoi 

Est 
6 on r

but told by them personally, and after
Ottawa Feb. 10;-The Great’ War tl?at the commissioners should be uuawa, r eu. iv. " , . given a chance to explain. But as for

Veterans, thru their Dominion secre- thjs studt of having the evidence put 
tary-treasurer, C. G. MacNeil, have in writing and submitted, the very
. , , , ,, ' „f the eov- thought is too ridiculous for words,brought to,the attention of the got ^ WiUj(l-m Meredith and thc other
ernment a number of resolutions tor- two gentlemen sitting on the case, 
warded by branches of that organiza- should try to remember that the In- 

principally in toe west, urging vestigatlon was called purely for the 
p J purpose of giving the policemen an

opportunity tp air their troubles and 
to prove, beyond all shadow of a doubt, 
that the method of conducting affairs 
on the force is either fair or not.

Every charge should be laid on the 
counter, and the various cases found 
innocent or guilty. To do this It wHl 
be absolutely/ necessary for the men 
to be summoned to Jhe Investigation, 
and there given an opportunity to tell 
exactly what they know. The men 
might do well to recall to mind that 
the government promised them a fair 
and unbiased trial.

We have just been "regaled" with a 
story which certainly needs a thoro in
vestigation, and right now we are ask
ing the Great War Veterans to take the 
case up jvhere we leave off; because 
in this way there is no doubt but what 
the parties concerned will receive at 
least justice. But to begin at the be
ginning. r

There is an acting detective attached 
to No. 5 station, who called at the 
home of a woman in his neighborhood, 
knowing at toe time, we might men
tion, that her husband was overseas, 
and that he had been since the first 
call. In any case, he called at the 
house and told this lady that he had 
reason to suspect that there was a 
German spy in the neighborhood, and 
that he wished to talk the matter over 
with her.

He was half-way in the hall by the 
time he had gotten that far in his 
story, and the woman, knowing who 
he was, invited him into the front 
room. After a short preliminary talk- 
feet, he deliberately assaulted her, or 
perhaps we should say "insulted,” 
whichever might be the official term. 
Her son, 11 years old, was a witness to 
this disgusting display of beastliness.

The woman went the next day to the 
city ball, and, as is customary, had to 
repeat her story to two or three dozen 
people. She landed in the detective 
department and was questioned by De
tective Kennedy, who, we have been 
given to understand, was anything but 
gentle with her. However, she eventu. 
ally got into the deputy chiefs office, 
which position was held by Mr. Archi
bald at that time.

He listened to her story, and there 
the matter ended so far as the police,' 
department or the commission was 
concerned. Nothing was done to the 
officer, in fact, he is still plying 
around doing his “dutj” in the ,pre- 
cindt. Under the influence of liquor 
on innumerable occasions, so they tell 
us. For that matter he called at the 
home of a person with some trivial 
imimplaint about her boy, and at that 
ume he was distinctly smelling of 
spirits.

Now, when the entire neighborhood 
begins to talk about a man therë 
must 'be some reason for it. How
ever. aside from that the fact still re
mains. that "he deliberately, and ap
parently

A Pay-As-You-Go Policy.
The war revenue bill, which has 

just passed the United States House 
of Representatives, and will doubtless 
go thru the senate this week, 
raise by direct taxation over six bil
lion dollars. The customs tariff 
duties upon which we so much rely 

• for revenue in Canada will not bulk 
large in the American budget, 
teveniie bill now before congress lays 
a heavy hand upon personal incomes 
and business profits, and by a ten 
Per cent, tax on all sales of luxuries 
and semi-luxuries brings 
gatherer to every door, 
paratively poor will pay more, but 
[what they pay will go directly to the 
government. The rich not only have 
ito pay more
will be less able than formerly to 
recoup themselves by shifting the 
burden to those less able to carry it.
The farmer, the merchant, the manu
facturer and the man with a fixed 
income are all hit, and hard hit, but 
each will have the satisfaction of 
feeling that the other fellow will not 
escape. The poor man may groan 
under the burden, but he will have 
the satisfaction of hearing his mifc- 
llionalre neighbor squeal when the in- 
pome tax collector gets after him.

So far the only criticism of the 
•bill is that it does not go far enough 
and may not produce enough money 
ito pay the heavy commitments of the 
government for the coming year- Tile 
people of the United States have 
piled uP an enormous war debt which 
they do not wish to increase, but 
which they will set themselves reso
lutely to paying off. There is a time 
to borrow and a time to pay. Nations 
fcre Justified in borrowing money to 
toeet emergencies, but a rich, re
sourceful nation should pay as it goes 
in ordinary times. The budget 
should balance without borrowing.

Expenditure upon great public works 
like the Panama Canal, may be fin
anced so as to be paid for on the in
stalment plan, but, generally speaking, 
every nation, including our own, should 
pay as it goes. Just now bur national 
commitments are large, but so are 
our national revenues and our national 
resources. Another Victory Loan may 
be needed, but we should, as soon as 
possible, and as far as possible, raise 
'the money needed for governmental 
purposes by taxation.

When the United States sets a good We admit that the difficulties of the 
example, it should be followed in a provincial authorities were greatly 
whole-hearted, substantial way. We increased by the action of the Domin-

bureau.
a frame for it. 
very pretty one, better than she could 
afford, yet it seemed but a poor set
ting for Neil’s handsome face.

We now wrote regularly, 
fall ran into winter, and 
again whistled thru the brown stalks 
of the shrubs and the naked 
brandies, I longed more for these ex
pressions of 
Altho I neglected none of my duties, 
helped mother, joined in all the little 
affairs at the church and at the homes 
of my young friends, my heart was 

Nell was con-

Viyella
We show a 
flenvel. win
unihrlnkabl
beautiful s 
peated was.
SX.i
sll kinds of 
nlsht wear.

to Atlantic 
-end reach, 

while many women Still busied with 
war work are making trips of shorter 
or longer duration for the purpose of 
recuperation combined with pleasure.

Winter does not hamper outdoor 
sports In Atlantic City. The Board
walk with its rolling chairs, its big 
piers and its many amusemçnt places 
is the centre of attraction, but the 
beach offers the finest sort of ground 
for riding and driving, while elegant 
highways tempt thc- motor enthus
iasts to trips up and down the coast. 
or to the mainland. Two fine golf 
courses are In play throughout the 
winter and spring whan all other 
links of toe North are closed. More 
ardent yachtsmen keep their cruising 
craft in- commission because of the. 
lack of ice in the salt bays and in
lets. Big swimming pools and spa-' 
clous pier dancing floors are among 
the Boardwalk attractions.

Atlantic City has been highly favor
ed by the federal officials in change of 
railways who recognized the need of 
rest for the workers of the land. New 
trains are being added each month to 
the lines running from New York and 
points farther north. Sleeping and 
dining cars and full Pullman service 
tlie accorded Atlantic City at 
this season of year.

Hotel’s which set the standard for 
the resort hotels of the wdr 
among the great attractions 6f Atlan
tic City in winter as in the» summer 
season, immense fireproof Wairavan- 
uarles have been reared along the 
ocean front and fitted with every form 
of luxury along with the finest of ser
vice. Smaller houses, proportionately 
comfortable, 
close to the 
noted for hotels of their class. All of 
the big houses and most of the small
er hotels are open and ready for re
ception of crowds of patjons which 
will increase from now until the ar
rival of the Easter throng’s.

Atlantic City is in a class by it
self as an all-year resort city and is 
at present the most noted winter re-, 
sort of the United States, if not of the 
wopld.

are
tion,
the deportation of undesirable aliens.

examination into the loyalty of 
'those suspected of enemy sympathies, 

the curtailment of certain civil

As the 
the wind the

!tree
!The and

rights of such as may be permitted to 
remain In the country. To these, SU 

White, acting prime mints-

Neil.friendship from
Letter Orders

Thomas
ter, has replied, in part, as follows;

"The resolutions which you have 
hCen good 'enough to send me have 
been presented to council, and will 
receive our most attentive consider
ation, Some of them, while embody
ing ideas which have our general 
support and sympathy, would 
sent great practical difficulties in 
carrying out, and particularly so at 
the present time. Some of the mat
ters dealt with also are, under our 
constitution, with provincial rather 
than Dominion jurisdiction.

"With respect to interned
deportation of those . danger- 

undesirable is being carried

\
not in any of them, 
stantly in my thoughts.

At Christmas 'he sent me a set of 
O. Henry, 
of that writer, and had said in one 
of his letters that he wanted me also 
to become familiar with his work. I 
was surprised 
when in addition 1 received a wonder
ful box of American beauty roses I 
was so happy I cried.

"Looks pretty serious

the tax
The com-

He was a great admirer

Tacoma Strike Off.
Tacoma,i Wash., Feb. 10.—Following 

the decision of the Central Labor 
Council last night, the general strike 
is off in Tacoma today and members 
of the unions who went \opt in the 
sympathetic strike wept back to work 
at 8 o’clock this morning.

pre-than before, but they and delighted, but srm
■to me,"

father said, as I arranged the Bowel'S. 
I l-ecall now what a time I had find
ing holders for them. I couldn’t bear 
to cut the stems, as 
gested, so I placed them in the big 
water pitchers we used in the bed- 

The only receptacles in the

Renemy
AWARD FLYING CROSSES 

FOR BRAVERY IN ACTION
mother sug- aliens.

ous and ... ,___
out as speedily as international con
ditions will permit.

Thousands Ready.
"The government has brought to 

the attention of the prime minister 
and his colleagues at the peace con
ference the question of provision of 
shipping and of passports for those 
alien residents of Canada, number
ing. we are advised, many thousands, 
who desire to return to their various 
countries at their own expense, but 
who are unable to do so owing to 
their inability t5 obtain transporta- 

We have also requested the 
prime minister to have the confer- 

speclally deliver the stipula
tions which may be necessary In toe 

treaty to enable deportation
the

Soldiers
Eichho

London, Feb. 10.—It is officially an
nounced in the Gazette that the King 
has conferred Distinguished Flying 
Crosses on the following Canadians in 
recognition of gallantry In flying 
operations against the enemy;

Lieut. J. W. Clark, Central Ontario, 
Regiment-, who on Oct. 5 carried out 
a very successful shoot, causing fire 
and explosion and completely destroy
ing the position. During the ©hoot he 
was continually harassed by eight 
Fokker biplanes, 
marked courage and skilful shooting 
he drove down one on tire and dis
persed the remainder.

Lieut. K. B. Conn, Third Reserve 
Battalion, Canadian 
Forces, who on Oct. 18-when raiding 
enemy troops in retreat, descended to 
300 feet, and attacked three companies 
of infantry with machine gun fire.

Lieut J. E. Halconqulst, 19th Re
serve Battalion, Canadian Expedition
ary Force, always displayed the high
est skill and courage, setting a fine 
example to other pilots.

Lieut. J. M. Mackay, 87th Canadian 
Battalion, has since April carried out 
over 130 patrols and has 
spicuoiis for gallantry and devotion to 
duty.

Lieut. R. #. Sutherland, 
local forces, has done 
work In Palestine. .

rooms,
house deep enough to hold them.

One, a beautiful hall-opened bud. I 
carried upstairs and pressed it be
tween the leaves of my Bible. That I 
would keep always.

As winter waned and the spring 
warmly over

Id are Zurich, Fel 
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A Fatal Weakness in the Temper
ance Act.

winds blew softly and
checks, Neil’s letters grew a little 

affectionate. Now he often said 
something about other girls, compar
ing them to me, always in my favor. 
Once he said:

“Thef-é is no -one like you. L»ab. ^ ° 
fellow feels is so brave, so true, 

of these 
I think of

my
more

There has been a fatal weakness in 
the Ontario government’s handling of 
the Ontario Temperance act. From thc 
first the government sought to shift 
the responsibility for the enforcement 
of that act to the shoulders of a 
license board. A board created to 
permit and regulate the sale of in
toxicating liquors was suddenly 
charged with the duty of enforcing 
total prohibition.

We have repeatedly pointed out that 
,the attorney-general of the province 
would be specifically charged with the 
duty of enforcing the Ontario Tem
perance act, and that he should have 
all the men and money at his disposal 
that may be. required for that pur
pose. The law should not. rely for Its 
-enforcement upon the cupidity of the 
informer, or the offleiousness of the 
local constable. There should be no 
checkerboard enforcement by which 
some localities laugh at the law, 
while in others it is rigorously en
forced.

* By exhibiting line the . Side avenues 
Boardwalk and also are

tion.
one a
so good. The more l see 
New York girls the more 
you. dear, and your girlish ways. 
Keep all your ideals, Bab. Tlie world 
Is pretty hard and -sordid at. times. 
We ail need something to cling to.”

wrote somewhat in 
he would

ence

peace
from Canada for a period after 
official conclusion of peace of dan
gerous or undesirable persons of en
emy nationality, and or their admit
tance to . the countries 
origin.

“In view of tlie difficulties and 
complications surrounding the whSle 
question in a country of mixed na
tionalities. such as Canada, we (eel 
we can rely upon the full support-and 
co-operation of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association in aiding, by their 
great influence, its successful solu
tion. The matter of parliamentary 
legislation ÿeedeti to effectually deal 
with- some of toe problems involved is 
now under consideration by the gov
ernment.”

Expeditionary

He often now 
this vein. Then at times 
ask me to excuse a short letter, aay- 
thing that the market had gone all to 
pieces, and he was terribly busy, 
had no slightest idea what he meant. 
That he was busy, was all I grasped. 
Or he would tell me the market was 
scooting upward so fast no one could
catch it. , ....

I asked father what he meant, but 
idea than I had.

of their

I

been con

fie hadn’t any. more 
He answered:4

"It is a sort
guess.” ____

But as a rule Neil wrote nice, long, 
satisfactory letters. And in reply I 
also told him of everything I thought 
would interest him. I too allowed 
myself a little more freedom as time 
went on, and several times 
signed them “with love”

Appellate "Court—First Division.
List of cases set down for hearing 

on Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 11 a.m.:
Peel v. Peel.
.Cote v. Steel Co. of Canada.
Hess v. Greenway.
Woolings v, Barr.
Spnoule v. Murray.
Fo’.lick v. Wabash Railway. 
Dominion Produce Co. v. Toronto 

Railway.
Judges’ chambers will be held at 11 

a.m. before Mr. Justice Masts n.

Canadian 
very valuableof banking business, I

PART OF CREW LANDED. NOTA
Clemenceau Forbids French Ace 

To Visit United States
Turk’s Island, B.W.I., Fel). 10.—The 

captain and seventeen df the crew oi 
the steamer Flirt have arrived at 
Grand Turk, having landed at C ai cors, 
in the ship's boat on the 3rd inet. The 
captain reports his vessel totally de
stroyed by fire fifty miles north of 

with a great deal of fore- San Juan, Porto Rico, on Jan. 30. 
thought, assaulted a soldier’s wife, and ! Another boat with the chief mate and 
nothing has been done about it.

We feel that Col. Denison is too fair

I had 
I had Ottawa, E 

national se 
Great War ' 
the speaker 
night. He to 
War Veter 
Present-day 

I course of hli
I “I have he 
■t: that the G.W 

tional menac 
lu the organisai 
| menace, but 
|- It is not con 

takes in pra 
I community.
I but with no

as Paris, Feb. 10.—-Permission for 
■Rene Fonck, the French ace. to go to 
thc United States, was countermand
ed by direct Older of Premier Cle
menceau, it was learned today- 
Fonck is said to have already board
ed the liner Touraine at Havre, en 
route to New York, when the premier a man to allow any such conduct 
took action. No reason was assigned. I among the men on the force, if he

longed to do at first.
Then one day in early spring when 

the leaves and buds were» pushing 
themselves into a warm sunlit world 
I almost fainted from sheer joy. Neil 
was coming!

I went
ray heart the refrain: 
ing! Neil is coming!’ It seemed to 
me that the soft winds whispered tt: 
that the birds caroled it. Nothing 
else could possibly engage even their 
attention, save the one wonderful fact 
that Neil ("my Neil" I called him 
bl-ushingly) was coming.

the last of May when he ar- 
The village never had been

- At the closing session of the Navy 
League of Canada, which was held in' 
Victoria, B.C., Mrs. À. E. Gooderham. 
president o? the I. O. D. E„ was elect
ed one of thc vice-presidents.

ten men is missing, but it- is thought 
thc men are safe.
-bound to San Juan 
News with coal.

followed our neighbors in providing for 10n government in prohibiting inter- 
military conscription, but we did not provincial traffic. The cornerstone of 
enforce our law universally and im- | the Ontario Temperance act was the 

, partially. We followed their example , right of the householder to freely im- 
in providing for the rediscount with port, and when that right was taken

away by the Dominipn government, 
the carefully constructed provincial 
statute fell into hopeless confusion, 

hearted, almost shame-faced way, and But there has been a session of the 
we have here no such banking system legislature since then, and in any 
as that which -has brought the United event a special session should have 
States successfully thru the tvar. .We heen summoned when the government 
wiU no doubt have a revenue bill some- j found itself up against the unsatis- 
what modeled upon theirs, and we 
hope Sir Thomas White will move 
boldly and fearlessly in that direction.
Ho has proved himself a great finance 

Lnistcr in war time, and we bc'x; -lie 
will be no less successful in the days 
of reconstruction.
close economy is the only salvation

The Flirt was 
from Newportabout the house singing in 

•‘Neil is com-

Înational currency of good securities 
discounted by the chartered banks, but 
■the law was administered in a haif-

/
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It was
HAS MO]

prettier, the flowers and shrubs never 
bloomed more braVely. I bad been ; 
sewing for weeks so that I too might 
appear bravely attired. I don’t knon j 
that I have mentioned my on? ac
complishment;. but I was “a w-izard 
with a needle” so mother and the 
girls said. ,Xnd T put all my ingénu- 
ity to work so that I might look ttt- 
tractive to Nqil. The materials I had 
to work with were the simplest, but 
they were all I had been acoustomfd 
to wear, and I bad not even wished 
for anything better.
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Population, Number of Telephones and Telephone Development, 

as of January, 1918, with rates now in effect, for cities in 
the United States comparable with Montreal and Toronto

factory situation which now prevails, 
: and has prevailed for some months

i
:

past.
Perhaps it would have been as well 

if Hon. Mr. Rowell had joined the 
Mearst government when the Ontario 
Temperance act was passed, and had

th

Hard work and
RESIDENCEBUSINESSHej taken charge of its enforcement, 

for toe average Canadian during the certalnly should have helped Sir Wil- 
irying times a’head.

No. of
Telephones

Telephones
per 100 of 
Prrpulat km

PopulationNAME OF PLACE 2 Party LinsIndividualTomorrow—Neil Tells Barbara of His 
Love.Saving money, pam Hearst out of the difficulties into 

not borrowing money, will be the great whlch he was plunged by the Domln- 
taak to which the energies of the gov-

i
Detroit, Mi€h. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
MONTREAL, QUE. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Jersey City, N.J. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
TORONTO, ONT. 
Newark, N.J.
Kansas City, Mo. 
New Orleans, La 
Washington, D.C. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Providence, R.I. 
Portland, Ore,

13.0 1108.00900,000
870,000
868,000

733,000
670,000 
618,000 - 
593,000 
572,000 
571,000 
529,000 
488.000 

482,000 
459,000 
450,000 
411,000 
405,000 
381,000 
355,000 
360,000 
331,000 
317,000 
308,000

117,020
95,183
93,193

68,718
68.284
77,873

130,390
132,629
31,400
63,526
53,947

•8,638
38,593
45,208

*27,484
71,445
67,242
52,331
60.224
18,376
39,648
51,143

-*■*ion government's order - in - council. | ,-------
ernment' and the cogitations of the q-pg Dominion government, upon Mr. 
finance minister should be addressed. Rowely8 motion, overruled'the provtn- ]
If large expenditures are needed,

10.9r
i c1106.00

66.00
A Line of Cheer 

Ec.ch Day of thc Year
10.7 -It Uberal-Coi

y 8.0|mal policy on the subject ul prohibitio i 
higher taxation must accompany them. by a more stringent policy of its own. 
It is easier to borrow than it is to tax and rather unfairly- called upon Hie 
and borrowed money is more readi’.y government of Sir William Hearst t) 
spent. None the less we must soon ! eilforce both policies, contradictory tj 

■ quit borrowing and raise more money ! they'might be at certain points to one 
by taxation.

m2 930.0012.6 1100.00 The folloJ 
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To com!

By John Kendrick Sengs.
•■-■pyright, m»,,l>y IV0 McClure Xews- 

per Syndicate.>
36.0022.0 *
24.0023.2 t 63.00!,V-

5.5
LIVE CHEERFULLY. t 33.00t 87.0012.0another. Perhaps Mr. Rowell should 

have helped the Hearst government in 
•Action, Not this emergency, but his failure to do 

so does not absolve the Hearst gov
ernment from its responsibility to the 

j people.
The situation is menacing. There is No clouds can keep the light of day 

intoxicating ! From him who smiles his tasks away.

*1L1If you'd defy Vie clouds that lower 
Live cheerfully the present hour.
And as you run keep up the pace 
With every atom of such grace 
As in a cheerful heart, and mind 
And smiling spirit you may find—

V24.0014.4 50.00Workmen’s House:
Talk!

8.4 e
30.00
36.00

60.00mo
t 96.00Everybody has discussed the pro

posal of moderate-priced well-built, 
wcll-cquippçd houses for ’workingmen 
within, if possible, the single fai .( j 
nvea of Toronto; and then when they j 
have mentioned it they all run a way j 
from it. saying that too the province 
will help and tire city will help, yet j 
how are vou to get cheap land for ,
if The mayor has talked about it. Use!f, which may be a good policy, but 
and tor John Willison has talked from the standpoint of politics presents 
about it in connection with the com- a Pathway of peril. We are inclined to
,Hitter he presided over: but have the he,lcve U to be a steP in the right 
raavor and the others who have dis- direction. What The World deplores Is 
ru-se.i V- . question tried to locate an administration or maladministration 
a block of land that would be a suit- ot the Ontario Temperance act which 
able site for such houses, and found out PrinKs f"ue more or less in.o con
ic price at what it could be had, and femPt and g.ier a setback to the
how cheap it could be sold to work- cauüe 01 prohibition. There threatens Berlin, Feb. 10.—Dr. Theodor Von j 
logmen who wish to get thoir own ^ D© move profited ing in 1iq,uov than j JBethntânn-Hollweg, (jcrrn&n imporià.1 1 
houses? in shell-making. chancellor at the outbreak of the war, ,
rou ’ . reiterates his willingness to go before

Xbe World believes that if the j - * an impartial tribunal for the purpose }
mayor were to advertise that thc city KIEV IS RECAPTURED. of accounting for his stewardship of
wa* nrenared to 1-uv 500 1 000 or i --------- 1 Germany's foreign policy, in a com- :

P ‘ ’ ’ ’ Copenhagen. Feb. 10.—Kiev-, the - municration to The Kreuz Zoitung. The
.’.000 acres in one or more large , Ukrainian capital, is again in the fformer chancellor’s letter makes the 
blocks within what we could call the ; hands of Ukrainian forces, according ! condition that both parties submit 
industrial area of Toronto, lie \joulJl to reports reaching here thru Berlin, i chancellor records.A 4 IT

6.7>
17.6 *

24.0017.7 72.00 
t 84.00 
t 90.00 
t 72.00 
* 80.00 
t 96.00

sufficient demand for 
liquors to make their sale highly pro
fitable. The licensed vendors have 
made a great deal of money, and un
licensed vendors even more. The gov - 

! ernment now says it will retail liquor

■ 27.0014.3
Practical Politics.: 30.0016.7

24.005.S(Calgary Albertan, Ffb. 6.)
Hon. A. O. MacKay says tiiat the way 

for tlie west to get the natural resources 
is for 500 supporters of Sir Robert Bor
den to go down to Ottawa and read tlie 
riot act to him. A surer way would be 
for the 40 western supporters in the 
house of commons to read the same riot 
act in the sanctity of parliament. That 
would have results.

t 33.0012.5
27.0016.6

.;

* Measured rates only quoted.t Measured rates also quoted. I.
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Amusements.Ready-to-Wear 
Garments

Amusements.THE WEATHER
__________ .. - ...... » --- - Plays, Pictures and Music% ALEXANDRA—TONIGHTAt Greatly 

Reduced Prices
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 

10.—(8 p.m.)—The weather is mild again 
thruout the west, but continues mod
erately cold from the great lakes east
ward. There is a severe storm te the 
northward of Bermuda, and heavy north
east gales are blowing south of Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 42-48: Victoria, $8-46; Kam
loops, 16-34; Calgary. 36-50; Saskatoon, 
16-30; Regina, 23-36: Battlcford. 20-34; 
Prince Albert, 18-32; Winnipeg, 14-30; 
Sault Ste. Marie, 6 bclow-24; Parry 
Sound, 10 below-20; London, 9-27; To
ronto. 11-30; Kingston, 4-26; Ottawa, 2 
below-22: Montreal. 8-16;. Quebec, 2 be- 
low-16; Halifax, 14-28.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Southeast winds; fair; becoming milder.
Ottawa Valley and! Upper St. Law

rence—Fine, with somewhat higher tem
perature .

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fine and moderately cold.

Maritime—Northeast winds; gales off 
the coast. Cold snow in Cape Breton;, 
elsewhere fair.

Lake Superior—Southerly winds; fair 
and milder,

Manitoba—Mild with light local snow
falls .

Saskatchewan an<4 .Alberta—Fair and 
mild.

Pop. Mat. Wed. Best Seats. $1.00. 
GEORGE BROADHURST Presents 

THE J.Al'GHINti f f 
FARCE HIT

35
■mat stock reduction sale of all our 
Winter Suits, Coats, Skirts and Serge 
Dresses This stock must be reduced 
to make room for new spring goods 
and are being offered at big reductions 
on regular prices. The styles are all 
new and are shown in all the season s 
ooDUlar fabrics and colors, including 
blacks. The reductions offered rep
resent a substantial saving.

ire Resort At-
:d Business

“DARK ROSALEEN.” Site WalkedAT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA. “SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE”
Whatever be the secret, collabora

tion, or natural ability, or the blessing 
of St. Patrick, “Dark Rogaleen" at the 
Princess last night was an unqualified 
success. It is a genuine Irish comedy 
by W. D. Hepenstall and Whitfoftt 
Kane, the last named a Larue man. It 
is no disrespect to the late Dion 
Baucicault and his stage Irishmen, to 
say that the Irish people in “Dark

“She Walked in Her Sleep,” a farce 
in three acts by Mark Swan, at the 
Royal Alexandra, is guaranteed to 
bring a smile to the face of the most 
blase theatregoer.

It is a farce wiUa 
than to entertain, aiw 
the somnambulistic habits of a youngi and real firing on a German submar

ine. The naval scenes of the channel 
The first act is In the Prescott suite are spendidly staged with good ef- 

on the sixteenth floor of the Cavendish fects.

“Seven Days’ Leave” with all the 
realism of war Imparted to its mili
tary scenes, is enjoying a second week 
of popularity at the Grand. Particu
larly vivid action takes place on the 
deck of a United States cruiser with 
sailors stripped to the waist for action

In Her SleepH BY MARK 
SWANIen.

NEXT WEFZA—SEATS THURS.
H. H. f^RAZEE Presents 

The Cleanest .

“SL. 30 BAYS
Clayton Hamilton. !
with frank McIntyre
THE “TRAVELING SALESMAN" 

OF MIRTH.
And a Great All-Star Cast

i_______________________

• 10—Nature’s su», 
n combination with 
ardwalk make a.% 
[ored spot of dim 
tr and early spring 
hver the ocean from 
r.d temper the win. 
the Boardwalk a 

and health unrival-

no other object 
is centred uponDressmaking and 

Tailoring Depts.
These departments are now fully 
enuipped for the coming season and 
prepared to execute all orders on 
shortest notice.
the best in style, fit and workman
ship can rely < n getting satisfaction. 
We give special attention to out-of- 
town customers to whom we send sam
ples. Estimates and measurement 

' fork's on requ at.

girl.

Rosaleen” are the real thing, and with 
a company that" talks as they talk in 
Tipperary, and by the shores of Lough 
Derg, the north and the south are 
heard in their own speech. It is doubt
ful if . any. but Irish people will fully 
appreciate all the humor of it, but 
there is plain unadulterated fun 
enough in it to amuse the dullest 
Saxon, even if the essential fragrance 
of the dialog drifts by. There will, be 
complaints about tpe length 'from 
some, tho fhe only passage that should 
be omitted is the scene at the gate of 
the race course, obviously lifted :rom 
Synge's “Rising of the Moon," where 
Rory Ccrghlam, the blind fiddler, ap
peals to James Welsh, the policeman, 
as a W/exford man, while “The Boys 
of Wexford" pis played on a tin 
whistle off stage. But the authors 
ouiely knew a good thing when thèy 
saw it.

Customers seeking
Mlajor Terence Fielding, home on se

ven day’s leave with plans of a U-boat 
destroying device; is caught in the trap 
of German Intruigue. Terry and his su
perior officer, Coi. Sharrow, make a 
conspiracy which Includes Terry mak
ing love to the woman spy, Constance 
Morrell, posing as a Belgian refugee, 
and the Germans are caught in their 
own net. This flirtation disillusion* 
Lady Mary, Terry's fiancee, who 
knows nothing about the plans, and 
she engages herself to Stephen Dar
nell, who has long loved her.

Mary does what the German woman 
was to have done, races with the 
spy in the water" to the 'submarine, 
sends the message which means Its 
destruction and incidentally saves the 
lives of many American soldiers on 
board, a transport in the channel.

Stephen is pursuaded by the vdilagb 
rector to give Mary her promise back 
and the lovers are I'dunited.

Lillian Lee Anderson plays a splen
did Lady Mary and puts realism into 
her role. Pauline Armitage as Ma
dame Morrell is a typical Intriguing 
woman and an admirable actress. 
Frank O’Connor as Terry has char
acteristic Yankee actions and the 
Irish spirit, tils acting is natural and 
vigorous. ,

Hotel, New York. The Prescotts are 
a young married couple, the wife being 
very young and trusting. Prescott's 
business partner, Billy Bruce, with his 
world-wise and suspicious wife, has 
a nearby apartment. The partners have 
a business deal on hand with John Ar
nold concerning an explosive which he 
wishes them to analyze. It is highly 
dangerous, and, if exposet| to air, 
things will happen. He leaves it in 
Charlie Prescott's room. Charlie is not 
there, but his friend Billy is, and while 
he is at the desk the sleep-walking 
lady, Daphne Arnold, comes in arid 
walks away with it. Just as he misses 
it, in comes Mamie Cassidy, the iriaid, 
and he thinks she has taken it.

Daphne has left her hat which she 
wore in her midnight rambles, and 
Charlie’s wife returns and demands to 
know what it means. From then on 
the troubles begin. As Mrs. Prescott’s 
brother has been secretly married to 
Daphne, things are even more com
plicated.

Mrs. Prescott goes to her mother’s 
a partaient,x while Billy Bruce spends 
the night searching for a trace of the 
missing explosive.

Next morning tpe principals meet 
on the mezzanine floor of the hotel,, 
and complications arise.
Prescott endeavors to persuade his 
■wife that he had bought the hat for 
her, while he confronts his midnight 
visitor, not knowing that she was 
asleep during her visit, with the fact 
that he is a married man. She does 
net know what he means and when 
Mamie Cassidy appears and recog
nizes her her mystification grows.

When John Arnold learns that his 
daughter has been walking about the 
hotel he calls' to his aid Dr. Keith, 
whom he has engaged to attend her, 
and makes him promise that he will 
not let it be known who the mys
terious sleep-walker is.

In act three we find Mrs. Prescott 
and Mrs. Brtico preparing for Reno, 
and the partners wondering how they 
are going to straighten things out. 
Dr. Keith decides that Mamie Cas
sidy must pretend to be the somnam
bulist and Mamie consents. Every
one is gathered in the room when she 
appears, but simultaneously comes the 
real sleep-walkpr and the whole sit
uation is explained. It is in the 
working out of the happy climax that 
the fun arises.

Eva Williams as Mamie Cassidy, 
the maid of all work, is a comedienne 
who would force a smile front the 
saddest. Her comedy work is excel
lent. Arthur Aylesworth as William 
Bruce Is exceedingly funny, while 
Helen Lackaye as Maude Bruce, does 
some clever work.- 'Isabel Irving as 
Serena Lennox makes a very attrac
tive mother-in-law, while Leila Frost 
as Katharine Prescott is also good.
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CECIL D. OR VIM.K'S SPECIAL 
PRODUCTION

“DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBAND” PRINCESS Mat. TomorrowTHIS 
WEEK

DAVID BBLA9CO Prêtent*
A production witli » particular appeal 

to every husband and every wife. 
SUPERB GOWNS. BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 

Next Week—“Kiddles in the Ruins ”
Viyella Flannels

W“ show a gr:at lange of this popular 
rum el, which is guaranteed absolutely 
unshrinkable and will retain its same 
beautiful soft finish even after re
peated washings. Comes in beautiful 
range of colors in plain and fancy 
designs. Viyalias are unsurpassed for 
•41 binds of la lies’ end gents’ day and 
nljht wear. Samples sent on request.

Letter Orders Receive Careful and Prompt 
Attention..

DARK Charmingly Unusual
n ” and Unusually Charming. 

AN IRISH 
COMEDYBLOOR AT 

BATHURST
ROSALEENMADISON

NAZIMOVA NEXT WEEK-rSeaU Thurs.THE BAROMETER.
CHARLES FRGHXAN PrésentaTime. 

8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Wind. 
12 N.

29.78 7 N.W.

29T6 8 N.
Mean of day. 20; difference from aver 

2 below ; highest, 30: lowest, 10.

Ther. Bar. 
12 29.76 IN “EYE FOR EYE.”

CYRIL MAUDE25
23
26

MIDDLETONit

JOHN CATTO & SON In C. Had don Chambers' New Comedyage.
Celebrated Bass Baritone of the 

Metropolitan THE SAVING GRACE NDonagh’s Funéral.STREET CAR DELAYS There are four acts, and the action 
occurs on the 16th and 17th March, 
1914, the first, second and fourth 
acts in Donagh’s public house and 
grocery shop in Glenmullet. Copney 
Donagh, the second son of Joe 
Bonagrh. is keeping the bar, but the 
shutters are up, and Joe and his 
eldest boy, Martin, who has just re
turned from six years in Chicago, 
come .in from the funeral 
Donagh, Joe’s Da 
Grand-Da. The funeral becomes the 
subject of conversation in perfect 
Irish style. It was a glorious funeral. 
There were 93 cars, one for every 
year Of the old man’s life, and a fight 
occurs when Jimmy Duffey takes of
fence for the sake of the memory of his 
Aunt Judy, whose obsequies he 
asserts were more highly honored. 
This may sound bald in the telling, 
but the atmosphere,, the characteriza
tion. the absolute realism and truth 
to Irish character are a folk study of 
the most enchanting flavor. Walter 
Edwin, Henry Duffey, Thomas 
Mitchell, Robert Cummings, p j 
Kelly and John Daly Murphy 
Play this scene to perfection. The will 
soon comes up for discussion, and the 
lawyer, who is the villain of the piece, 
and a pleasant change from the usual 
spy of Irish plays, John Meldon, fur
nished by his machinations sufficient 
plot for the purposes of the comedy. 
Across the street from Donagh’s is 
Sandy McKillop's, another publican 
and grocer, rival to Donagh, who has 
come from the north and established 
his business as a venture. He has bor
rowed fifty pounds from Meldon, and 
the mortgage is due on the 17th and 
must be paid by six o’clock. The 17th 
is a legal holiday, by the way, but the 
point is immaterial. There is no way 
of settling except by the plan that 
Moya McKillop has devised with the 
aid of her little mare, Dark Rosaleen. 
The terms of the will are intended to 
drive McKillop from the village, as old 
Donagh leaves all his property to the 
one of his three descendants who will 
be the means of closing McKillop’s 
shop. -

MASSEY HALL7TmhTTORONTO GRAND KiæS
Evgs., 23c to *1.00. Mat»., 25c and 30c.
LAST 
WEEK
NEXT WEEK —r— SEATS NOW 

Latest Hawaiian Draaaatic Succeee

Monday, Feb. 10th, 1919.
King cars delayed at 5.60 

, p.m. 7 minutes at G. T. R. 
V crossing by train.

ASSOCIATION ORCHESTRA 
of Central Y.M.C.A.

Frank Convene Smith, Conductor. 
Frank s. Weisman, Piano Accompanist. 

Miss Majorie L*timti*J-"io4lnist.

SEATS? 50c, $1.00, $1.50
TICKETS AT MASSEY HALL.

7 DAYS LEAVE

IIS IN BERLIN AMIGHTIN
HONOLULU

Charlieof old 
ar.d Corney's

VAUDEVILLE AT HIPP.

The headline attraction which open
ed at Shea’s Hippodrome yesterday is 
Theda Bara, one of America’s movie 
stars, in “The She-Devil.” The viva
cious movie queen was never more 
vivacious than in her present role, in 
Which she impersonates a Spanish girl, 
who, in her mountain home, meets an 
artist with whom she falls in love and 
whom she determines to win at all 
costs. As Lottie, the Spanish girl, 
Bara has many lovers, among them 
a bandit chief, whom «he cobs—after 
he had robbed a stage coach—in order 
to foljow her lover to Paris. In" this 
she succeeds and the meeting of the 
two in the studio of the artist marks 
the beginning of a series of thrills 
which move along to a genuinely sur
prising climax.

Other features are "The Petticoat 
Minstrels," who have two blackface 
end men and a number of songs and 
merry sayings. Variety is given by 
the breezy comedy, “Under One Roof,” 
by Harry Thorne and company. 
Grindel’ and Esther furnish the laughs, 
Ray amj Parana have a musical offer
ing, Elsie Kearns has songs and dances 
and these with the “Fashion Plates of 
Vaudeville” and the Pathe News com
plete a bill which yesterday drew a 
crowded house.

PIANO RECITALSoldiers and Sailors, Under 
Eichhorn, Occupy the Alex
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FORESTERS’ HALL, WED., FEB. 12- 
Tickets 50c, 76c and $1.60 at Nord- 

helmer’s.
Zurich, Feb. 10.—Grave Spartacan 

disorders broke out in Berlin on Sat
urday evening, according to advices 
received here.
commanded by former Chief of Police 
Eichhorn are reported to have occu
pied Alexander Platz, and' govern
ment troops opened fire upon them, 
eight persons being killed and forty 
wounded, it is said. German censor
ship is withholding details of the 
trouble.

The soldatenrat .(soldiers’ council) 
at Braanschweig, has invited alL-sol- 
datenrats in Germany to send dele- 

,* gates to that city for the purpose of 
\ establishing a northwest republic, ac

cording to information obtained here 
today.

The strike of the official and pro
fessional classes at Dusseldorf tie 
ended, the SPartacans having con
ceded most of the points demanded. 
Bourgeoise delegates, who had been 
imprisoned as hostages, have been 
liberated .

All Week—Price», IS and 98 Cents.
Marguerite Clark, in “Little Miss Heevei"
»en Ryan A Harrietts Lee; Victoria Slug. 
Ing Four; Chas. C. Bice » Co.; Adonis * 
Co.; Owen A Moore; 4 Dancing Demons ; 
Loew’s Britleh-Canadlan Gazette; “Matt 
A Jeff" Cartoons.
“Famous Canadian Battalions in France” 

22nd Frêneh-Canadian#.
Winter Garden Shew Same as Leew’s.

MARRIAGES. 
COLLINS — PARRY—At Paul's

Church, Bloor Street, February 8th, 
1919, by the Hon.
Gwladys Louise, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Owen Parry, to Mr. Mauriqe 
Caryoll Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Wallace Collins, Toronto.

St.
Soldiers and sailors

Florida Hotels.Archdeacon Cody,

DAYTONA, FLA.
HOTEL PALMETTO
The Most Popular Winter Resort.

Hotel situated on Halifax River and Dixie 
Highway, whole block, 400 ft. verandah; 4 

shady lawn, hcmie-like. refined, com- SHEA'S ALLDEATHS.
WEEKFULTON—At Guelph Military Hospital, 

Monday, February 10.
Fulton, York Mills, Ont.

Funeral 2.30 Wednesday 
home, York Mills. ,

MANTON—On

«-j , ” noie wiui.n, wvv i
acres shady lawn, h<mie-like, ......__,
fortable, electric lights, private bath. etc. 
All out-door sports, excellent table, Book
let I, American Plan 14.00 per day; »2hS0 
weekly. 725W

Pte. Morden PHYLLIS NEILSON-TERRY 
HENRY “SQUIDGULUM” LEWIS 

THE LANGDONS
REGAY AND SHEEHAN.

Be email and Anderson ; Lilyan Martyn 
Martha Baye»; Rosamond and Dorothy; 
tlwh-Canadian Pathe Revue.

from his

Monday. February 10, 
1919, at her late residence, 35 Hewitt 
Avenue, Esther Bertha Rau, in her 26th 
year, beloved wife of James T. Manton.

Funeral from 176 Bartlett Avenue, 
Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. In
terment at Prospect- Cemetery.

MAYBEE—On Monday, February 10, at 
her late residence. 199C Dufferin Street. 
Elizabeth Clarkson, widow of the late 
T. James Maybee, in tied 53rd year 

Funeral (private) from above ad
dress. Wednesday, February 13th. at 
2.30 o'clock. Interment Prospect Ceme
tery. Midland papers please copy.

PEER—At his residence, Maitland Apart
ments, Maitland street,

Passenger Traffic. and
Bri-

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
Hall News i

ALL WEEK
The Great Wm. Fox Star

THEDA BARA
In “THE SHE DEVIL"

Harry Thome * Co.; Grtndeti and Esther; 
Kay and Pagana; Norton anil Noble; Maude 
Ryan and Charles Innés.

THE PETTICOAT MINSTRELS.

AT THE REGENT.urt—First Division.
set down for hearing 

p. 11, a»t 11 a.m.:
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street.“The Queen of the Sea." showing 
for a second week at the Regent, is a 
finished production of submarine 
work. The water scenes are splendidly 
realistic with beautiful effects. An
nette Kellerman as the queen sur- 1 
passes even herself and does some 
wonderful diving and swimming. Her 
lithe, graceful form cutting thru the 
water rivals the very fish. The aqua
tic work of the various nymphs is also 
very ëffective. A brilliant scene is 
staged in the underground.palace with 
fine lighting effects. The story of the 
play is purely Incidental. Merilla, the 
beautiful queen of the mermen peo
ple, in pursuit of her written fate, 
wins the hatred of Boreas, the King 
of the Storms, who sends out his 
daughters to capture Merilla. She is 
plunged into a series of adventures 
and ds rescued by a prince. Com
plications in love follow, but in the 
end everything turns out favorably. In 
this picture the realms of fairyland 
are opened to us, where a wand prayes 
transformation and gnomes work dire 
evil.

Harper, custom* broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

KCo. of Canada.
['way.
larr.
array.
Lbash Railway, 
tiuce Co. v. Toronto

NOT A MENACE, BUT •
A NATIONAL ASSET JEM TS“LITTLE MISS HOOVER.”

Dainty Marguerite Clark in filmdom 
was yesterday's headliner at Ldaw’s 
Theatre, and her touching and occa
sionally ludicrous adventures as "Little 
Miss Hoover," were appreciated by the 
large audience. Other enjoyable fea
tures were Chas. Rice and Co., who 
excelled in the skit, “The Four Flush- 
fer," The Victoria Four give a fine 
repertoire of songs; the Four Dancing 
Demons presented a strange medley 
of dances which proved quite a fear 
tri re a (id Ben Ryan and Harrietts Lee 
officiated nobly as the jesters of the 
occasion. Adonis and Company, of 
whioh Brer Canine was not the least 
conspicuous member, proved an effective 
attraction, and Owen and Moore play
ed a duet at dancing and singing. 
Muttski and Jeffs-ki in their comedy 
roles were inapproachable.

on Sunday, 
Feb. 9, Robert H7 Peer, beloved hus
band of Ethel Peer, in his 32nd year.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from the 
residence to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Guelph papers please copy.
SMITH—On February the 5th, while 

active service in France, of pneumonia, 
Lieut. Harry L. Smith, beloved hus
band of Hildegarde Freeland Smith.

SCOTT—On Sunday, Feb. 9, 1919, at
Malvern,^Dnt., Agnes Russell, beloved 
wife of G. W. Scott, in her 72nd year.

Funeral from the residence Wed
nesday, 2 p.m. Interment St. Andrew's 
Cemetery, Scar boro.

A Stage Memory.
Moya's love for Corney and her wit, 

her shrewdness, her coaxing ways and 
her love of Ireland, make up the char
acter of a most attractive Irish- girl, 
vrhich becomes at the hands of Eileen 
Hu ban, a stage memory to treasure 
forever. Her wheedling of the hard 
old Ulsterman, her Da, in the fourth 
a«t, is comedy of the finest. Her de
nunciation of Mickey, the jockey, 
when she discovers his perfidy, is also 
a strong piece of work, and the fol
lowing scene is done with most 
tistic restraint and power.

“The one grand truth," says Donagh 
in the first act, "on which

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—C. C. McNeil, 
national secretary-treasurer of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, was 
the speaker at the People's Forum last 

. ''i.ïht. He took as his topic “The Great 
war Veterans’ Association and 
Present-day Problems,” and in the 
course of his address said:

“I have heard the criticism made 
that the G.W.V.A. might become a na
tional menace. With the motto that 
the organization has, it will never be a 
menace, but instead a national asset. 
It is not confined to one class, but 
takes in practically all classes in the 
community. It is a fraternal society, 
but with no secrets.”

We have a lot 
* -it., of used canvas, 

. small and large, 
good for shipping and covering purposes. 
Order your camping outfit now.

iers will be held at 11 
Justice Masten.

,
: session of the Navy 
da, which was held in' | 
1rs. A. E. Gooderham.
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THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED
Sporting Goods House.

-123 KING ST. E^ST, TORONTO
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AT THE ALLEN.ar-z

"Don’t Change Your Husband,” the 
DeMille picture at the Allen Theatre, 
might be said to be “the sort of pic
ture every husband should see” and 
incidentally digest; then if he finds, 
after a careful self-sizing-up, that 
romance is dead in his soul and that 
only business matters, he had best 
look to himself if he has an attractive 
wife.

The story concerns the Porters, 
James and Leila. James is a success
ful business man, but in his absorption 
in high finance his personal habits 
suffer, and he becomes slovenly and 
careless in Ids personal appearance, 
and, worst of all, lie will eat onions 
and then want to kiss his wife.

Into their life comes Schuyler Van 
Sutphen, well-groomed and handsome. 
He sees how things stand, and imme
diately begins to make love. to Leila. 
Leila, unable to put up with hèr ’’com- 
beef and cabbage” existence, succumbs 
to his advances and leave* her worthy 
tho unromantic John, and marries Van 
Sutphen. %

Tho she finds her new husband a 
model of perfection externally, he falls 
sadly down on the qualities that really 
matter. He cannot pay her bills, Is 
too fond of his “drinks" and also of 
other women.

Sadly disillusioned, Leila again meets 
John, who has seen the errors of his 
ways, and to her surprise she finds him 
a well-groomed, alert man. She sees 
her mistake and returns to her original 
husband after a second trip to Reno.

A Mack Sennett comedy and a Bur
ton Holmes travelogue complete the 
bill.

every Irish
man’s education should be founded is 
that no good can come out of Ulster." 
How he changes hk mind before the 
close, is one of the delightful hu
mors of the play. One has to go back 
to Tony Lumpk.li to get a worthy par
allel for the scene in which Martin 
mixes the cocktail? and his father 
drinks one.

Beryl Mercer as Katy McCabe gives 
another study which Is a classic, it 
is in the highest tradition of tha 
Abbey players, and is extraordinarily 
good. Anotlier excellent study is that 
of the blind fiddler by John Car- 
mo Jy, quite wonderful in its way. 
with genuine ballad singing of fhe Irish 
type. No notice can do justic-? to 
the fidelity as well as the art of the 
whole presentation.

■
HAS MODIFIED EMBARGO

ON AMERICAN SHOES Established 1892. “PACEMAKERS” AT STAR.
A character sketch of a Sammy, a 

Tommy 'and a Poilu is vivid in its por
trayal of certain national traits, 
travel film takes us into Brltanny to 
the little fishing village of Pont Avon. 
Miilo Piece, the Metropolitan Opera 
House baritone, siqgs some splendid 
operatic selectiohs and wins great 
applause.

A feature of yesterday afternoon 
was the overture played by the orches
tra, An Evolution of Dixie. The stir
ring strains of Dixie are heard tlhru- 
out beautiful variations and the music 
was worthy of the splendid Regent 
Orchestra. John Arthur did some vig
orous conducting.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.London, Feb. 10,—The British im
port restriction Record breaking is the singing and 

(lancing pace being set this week at 
the Star Theatre by the “Pacemakers” 
burlesque organization which opened 
a week’s engagement yesterday af
ternoon. One feature of the show is 
the selected group of singing and 
dancing girls of the chorus who ap
pear in the different" muabers in 
numerous changes of costume.

Heading the chorus is the lively 
soubrette, Della Clarke. Miss Clarke 
is the best singer of the show and all 
of her numbers proved a'success. The 
comedy is well looked after by Harry 
Symour and Manny King. Other pro
minent members of the show are 
Blanche Nadeau. Rose Allen, Will 
Lewis, Fred Hall and Sophie Davis.

Manager Pierce announced that a 
splendid program of amateurs will ap
pear at the amateur night perfor
mance Thursday.

control board
modified the proposed embargo' 
American products, which will be re
in,posed on March 1, to allow the iim- 
portation of American boots and shock 

w tn, the extent of twenty-five pe 
of the number imported In 1913. This 
announcement virtually nullifies the 
'norts of the joint conference of im
porters and

Ahas FUNERAL DIRECTORS
on 665 SPADINA AVE,

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.r cen i.

i. EDISON STILL ACTIVE,
PASSED ALLOTTED SPAN

British manufacturers 
™ ? attempting to agree on some
modified plan of the import restric- 
tiops which would prove agreeable to 
both sides
goxernment would accept.

The scenery is 
faultless and the third act a lovely

A.E.S.S.
New York. Feb. 10.—ThSs. A. Edi

son stretched an arm out 'in front 
him at right angles to his body today, 
and kicked with each foot in turn un
til Ms toes touched his fingertips. Headlining the bill, on 

The WWW meeting», », "**rt*fc N'“'
tJS”wf’bo”SClS nSK’oXKT “ « >•«"-’ «U tomorrow, to men who C"W;el
commencing toda!j: N Ontano, had asse,mbled here from all parts of houses at Sheas yesterday with her

Zephyr. Feb. il, s p.m Hon Find- tlle country to congratulate him on rendition of several old songs. Those 
'ay Macdiarmid; lidora, Feb 12 8 o m gaining another anniversary. Mr. critics who gloomily adjured her to

pm60 H HT-y: Simdf0,x1' Feb' 13’ phys'cLrfonditioT'befJrc1 Tomorrow rcmQin in her own sphere of the 
Atheriey, FeT 13 8 , ,U *lacdi«rm*’ hoVm bcaon to way tô Ftetida 7oT- drama, must have received a rough 
Henry; Longford Feb 14 s^'n^vinn’ a Kix Weeks’ rest from hto war activi- Jolt; at the reception given Miss Terry, 
«eo. a. H?m-v- Vxbrld« ff’r ■ ties on behalf of the government, yesterday. Her numbers were "Some- 
P.m., Hon iH' i b ; r-V The*e have not been completed, he £h,ere, V°‘?.e Calling,” "Dear Old
*. HcifnT r, ; h°P' 0co- said. Pal of Mine,” and “Couplets du My-
lion. Geo' I lenrUU' * 6 3‘" 8 p ln" ---- —— ------------------- soli,” all of which were rendered with
, A number of meetings in school “BOWERY BURLESQUERS.” deep and expression. Her
houses will i,m nii i l • , scnooi- ______ voice is of exceptional range
"tek, and among those who1 vlU speak Catchy' music, clever dancing and e'arity, and in the last
>vtil be Lt.-Col J I Hortt \i ; » . sood clean funmaking feature the per- i Couplets, acconipanied by the flute, 
h G. Cornell ex-warden of York’- i forraance ot the "Bowery Burtesouers” I -Mics Terry gave a wonderful exhibi- 
Thomas Underwood. ex-warden of 1 appearing all this week at the Cîayety I tien of technique and tone.
Durham and Northumberland- Alec Theatre- The show is far above the Then from the sublime to the ridi- 
Perguson. M.L.a. and Geo. H Dickson ‘ avera-S-3, and one feature is the large culous, came Henry ‘Squidgulum” 
ex-ward en of Wellington. ’ ' ’ | chorus of lavishly costumed girls with Lewis, in his "Laugh Shop." or as he

-------------------------!___ tho company. It is one of Joe Hue- put it, selling laugh j on commission.
TO COMMAND GREEK ARMY figii 1)6dt productions, arid included His antics, songs, . ot. a . nd patter

in the show are a number of high kept the audience in an ecstasy of 
class specialties given between the laughter.
tW‘“Pv.Ur uS<1UES- Pearl Regay and Leader Sheehan

rhe Health Hunters.” is the title presented a terpsichorean specialty en- 
m n!’"..tp0 aet hurletta which titled “Five-Foot Fancies.” in which 

t p , °r J r q 1 JTarcourt and Billy Fos- the steps displayed were far above the
showimr ivir’ opportunity of average. Rosamond and Dorothy are

S “1 s-r »«■I*™ - •- ■"“»
gather and last night kept the audi- anJ 1 1 n’ 
ence in good humor with their funny 
jokes and witty sayings.

EARTHOtlAu-c IM rt, The Misses Pam Lawrence. InbbyHQUAKE 'N CUBA £ Hart and Grace Anderson are thi lead- 
Havana in , , i, i ing feminine principals. Miss Law-'.Uik.1 ïbrick 1fPîr'-hi llght earth" rence '-ears a number of bright eos- 

Swtiaeo de caht J m?,rnmg at I tumes, while Libby Hart shows plenty 
toast or tlm 1.- 011 * he southeastern j of “pep” when backed by the chorus.
J’frts ;,f ,n.r :l.! p no i'v- Mi'i Anderson is a clever comedienne.
■utiàgj ' " haiungc hat ing been j Tnu show is well staged and the 

V i ^scenic effects fax above the average,

and which the British\
set.

NAT GOODWIN LEFT ONLY 
ESTATE OF $6000Liberal-Conservative

North Ontario Meetings
NAZIMOVA AT MADISON.AT SHEA’S.

:

Nazimova, in the latest of her own 
productions, "Eye FY>r Eye,” forms the 
attraction at the Madison Theatre foe. 
the first half of this week. The star 
is seen in a part particularly well 
suited to her. Her role is that of a 
beautiful Arab girl who seeks to apply 
the doctrine of an eye for an eye, re
gardless of the conditions of the coun
try in which she happens to be living.

her first9 New York, Feb. 10.—Nat Goochvin, 
who died recently after a long and 
successful theatre career, left on es
tate of only $6000, it was disclosed to
day when letters of administration 
were applied for on behalf of the 
actor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Nath
aniel C. Goodwin, of Hoxbury, Maes. 
The comedian was interested in var
ious mining and commercial enter 
prises.

“ROMANCE OF TARZAN.”

The popular picture, “The Romance
at the 

In it the hero is
of Tarzan,” is being shown 
Strand this week.
takei^ into eivilzatoin with disastrous 
results. Tarzan, found in the jungle 
by the search party, who hafe come 
from England to find the rumored 
Lord Greystokes, falls in love with 
Jane Porter, one of the party, whose : 
father, an American millionaire, is a 
disciple of Darwin. Thru the treach- j 
cry of the reigning earl, who wants 
Jane and her money himself, Tarzan 
is left on the island. The party re
turn to the yacht, thinking him dead. 
On the Caljfornian estate of Mr. Por
ter, he reappears and is finally claimed 
in England as the lawful earl. Civ
ilization has no restraining effect upon 
his animal spirits, but a complex love 
affair quickly occurs. Jane breaks off 
the engagement under the illusion that 
her lover is fickle.

Finding that he gains nothing in the 
grip of conventions, Tarzan returns to 
his jungle, but the old enthusiasm is 
gone. Everything Is finally cleared up 
by the confession of the other woman 
in the play, who has been bribed to 

All the laughs that were left in that j compromise Tarzan. Jane goes to him 
audience were pumped dry by Harry on the island and latér civilization 
Langdon, in his new specialty, i claims them both:
“Johmey’s New Car.” His quips and | The third episode of the Houdini 

an that motor of his were both | mystery. “The Water Peril,” Is full of 
clever and original.

Miller and Lyles are two 
colored comedians, while Beeman and | sired. Houdini is an expert in his line 
Anderson- the speed boys, in a novelty j and an original plot combined with 
roller skating act, complete the bill, powerful acting makes a serial to be 
oi which not neat’ enough can tie said.1 followed, breathlessly, i

DON’T NEGLECT A
RHEUMATIC PAIN

WELL-KNOWN SINGER DEAD.

\ New York, Feb. 10.—Mrs. T. Waldo 
Story, widely known in America and 
in Europe as Bessie Abbott, an opera 
singer, died at her home here last 
night after an illness of covers I 
months. Mrs. Story was tha-- widow 
of T. Waldo Story, a prominent eculp- 

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Fifty-four mem- tor. She first appeared in Paris with
! tiers of the Industrial Workers of the Jean de Rerzke In “Romeo and
World passed thru Chicago last night Juliet.” Thereafter she was heard in 
in a special train under a heavy guard some of the best known operas, 
on the way to an Atlantic port, where, eluding “Rigoietto,” "Faust," "La 
it is said, they will be deported at once Bo heme,” and "Mignon.”

| by the immigration authorities.
Forty of the prisoners came direct 

! from Seattle, where it is alleged they 
took part in fomenting the general
strike which has paralyzed the indus- Arthur Middleton, who sings tonight
tries of that city for several days, with the Y.M.C.A. Orchestra, has a
Three leaders of the Seattle strike, ! remarkable repertoire. Mr. Middleton 
one Spokane agitator, an I.W.W. leader sings more than 50 oratorios from 
from Denver, and five alien convicts : memory. He has appeared 200 times 
arrested iii Chicago were among the in the "Messiah” and 150 times in 
prisoners gathered into the federal net. “Elijah.” His voice is of excellent 

The only attempt at a mob delivery sympathetic quality and he has the 
of the prisoners, at Butte, Mont., was range of almost a tenor-baritone. He 
frustrated by the two cars being cut will probably sing, among other num- 
off at a junction and set into another bers, the famous "And, Arm, Ye 

I : train, which made a wide detour. Brave" from “Judas Maccabeus.” No 
Several hundred men gathered at the Toronto mush- lover should miss this 

-—iw1 I railroad station in Butte were disup- , treat, a Middleton's voice is one mv'Ii 
ÿôt, 6ÙC* 5.L2&, ___ |pointed, . ^as is rarely heard, in. y.’oronio.

and 
selection. I.W.W. AGITATORS 

ON WAY TO DEPORTATIONGo after it with Sloan’a 
Liniment before it gets 

dangerous»

in-
Apply a Utile, don’t rub, let it pene

trate, and—good-by twinge ! Same for 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises. 
■ Instant relief without mussiness or 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest 
selling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist 
for Sloan’s Liniment.

m rvwu*16118' * el'1" 1®-'—General Paraskevo- 
r,Z~°s’ commander-in-chief of the 

army' was appointed com- 
y»^f-"i"fhil" ol" the allied troops in 
Iz,„i!a°^a.b-V V1? French General 
1,-f ” *'• t - Franchet d’Esperey 
fleMi-t,Geueral Franchet ti'Esperey’s 
rt?nr , trom «Monica for Con-
uiro-Vr°p e' where his future head
quarters will be.

: MIDDLETON HAS FINE 
REPERTOIRE.

■

a ! the necessary thrills and in the way 
good 1 of excitement leaves nothing to be dc-

l A,

-si

__

PRO. HOC KEY 
TONIGHT

CANADIENS v. ARENAS
ARENA

THE PACE MAKERS
Amateur Night Thursday.

Next Week—THE RECORD BREAKERS.

STRAND today

K

AN

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words .........
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In itlemofiam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines......................... .. .«w

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00*
No

*.50

.50

50

II

Sloan's
Liniment 
K-illS P.» i

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETYi

TWICE TO-DAY

BOWERY
BURLESQUERS

With BILLY FOSTER 
FRANK HARCOURT

HIPPODROME

AMÆN
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Rules for 
New League

i SoccerMany
Scores

»HockeyFour SingleCurling
■

I

Rinks Left ;I at.Monday
RobinsIi : == RUNNING RACES IN 

BUFFALO NEXT FALL
U.T.S. FINISH WITH 

WIN OVER SAINTS
JACK DEMPSEY SIGNS TO MEET 

J. WILLARD FOR WORLD TITLE
SINGLE RINKS DOWN 

TO THE SEMI-FINALS
ÜH

K*w Orleans, 
yf%te ,8 follows

p l. Fri». I16 (S

andoiiL- -

a , Bone Dry, 1
»■ ?" 6.

i. Sar

I
I Two more games are scheduled in 

senior O.H.A. group No. 1 before 
Hamilton and Dentals stage their 
fight for the group title. On Fri
day night Hamilton come here to 
meet the Veterans, and next Monday 
night Dentals are slated to take on 
the soldiers.

The first of these fixtures will be 
played. The Veterans have announc
ed that they will play the Tigers. 
It is not expected that the returned 
men can turn In a victory, but they 
are going thru with the program.

A rumor around the Arena yester
day was to the effect that Vets will 
default their game to Dents on Mon
day. This would leave the road 
clear to stage the play-off for the 
group honors next week.

The suggestion yesterday was that 
the first game be played In Hamilton 
a week from tomorrow and the re
turn game here a week from Satur
day night. This has been put up 
to the Hamilton Club, and if this 
does not suit their fancy a coin "will 
have to be tossed for who plays the 
first game at home. The Arena is 
not available until a week from Sat- 
day .and if Dents are forced to play 
the first game here that will be the 
day. ,

Hamilton fans would not stand for 
both games being 
ronto. •

That is the reason for the sugges
tion of the Wednesday game in Ham
ilton. Goals on the round will count, 
and the Toronto fans look for Dent
als to win the group title after their 
great exhibition on Saturday.

The Dentals used the right style 
oi play in Saturday's game and 
should repeal* right on Hamilton ice 
if they stick to the same brand. 
Hamilton did not have the team 
play and they must brush this up 
if they expect to beat the Toronto 
team. The two games should pro
vide the most interesting hockey of 
the year. Not many Toronto fans 
will be able to gain admission to 
the small Hamilton rink, but they 
will pack the big local Arena to the 
roof when they play here.

Bert Collyer Predicts the Re
habilitation of the Thorobred 

Game Everywhere.

Now Ready for Second Round 
of O.H.A Junior 

Series.

P. J. Hayes of Lakeview, 
Winner Last Year, Scores 
Two Single-Shot Victories.

Cross to New Jersey to Escape Any Legal Flaws—Bout 
Not to Exceed Forty Rounds.

i

«
By Bert E. Collyer, 

Chicago, Feb. 10.—With the
Before he went he said to Rickard :
“There is nobody other than Jack Kearns 

my services.
Kearns is my manager and any arrange
ments he makes for me will be satisfac
tory to me and I will fulfill them. X 
will live up to the contract I signed with 
you today, and will start training tho 
moment 1 get thru with my tour six 
wctiKs hence 99

Under the agreement Dempsey is to 
receive $27,500 and one-third of the pic
ture privileges, while the champion.
Willard, is to get $100,000 and one-third 
of the picture privileges. The articles 
call for a bout not to exceed forty 
rounds.

Rickard said tonight he was perfect
ly satisfied with the progress he had 
made* so far, and would leave hçre in a 
few days to look over sites in various
places thruout the country where the the w\n. . ,
big contest could be staged. U.T.y. checked the Saints into the

ground in the early part of the game. 
Cronin and Rocque were best in the 
latter minutes, and Cronin gave Sulli
van some hard shots to stop.

U.T.S. scored three goals in the first 
period, and the Saints were held score
less. Each club secured a goal in the 
second twenty minutes, and U.T.S. ran 
in five while St. Miques were getting 
one in the last period.

The game counted as two victories, 
and U.T.S. are group champions and now 
are ready to play in the second round. 

The teams:
U.T.S. (9):

Sullivan..........
Rowell...............
Munro...............
Aggett..............
Jeffreys..........
Gunn.................
Greey........
Kearns............

University Schools finished up their 
group fixtures by defeating St. Michaels. 
9 to 2, yesterday. U.T.S. had a big mar
gin of the play with the exception of 
the last ten minutes pt the game. The 
Saints came here llteé good fellows and 
worked as if it was one goal instead of 
seven that separated them at this stage.

It was miserable hockey in the first 
period, with both clubs bunching and 
showing a very poor brand of sheeting. 
O Connor had several good chances for 
the Saints, but shot over the net every 
time. Any little combination that was 
shown was peddled by the winners.

Jeffreys had a large afternoon and 
gathered five goals. Munro and Aggett 
collected two each. Munro was a strong 
rusher, and Rowell was Sy big factor in

New York, Feb. 10.—Tex Rickard, 
who is promoting a world's heavyweight 
championship bout between Jess Willard 
and Jack Dempsey, secured the signature 
of Dempsey to the articles of agreement 
today. In order that there might be no 
legal flaw in the agreement Rickard and 
Dempsey and the latter's manager. Jack 
Kearns, crossed the Hudson River and 
signed the articles In the ferry house 
at Weehawken, N.J. A number of 
newspapermen were present when the 
papers were signed, and the witnesses 
who signed the agreement were Ike Dor- 
gan and Jack Skelly, a former feather
weight champion. The trip to New Jer
sey was made to avoid a possible Viola
tion of the laws of the State of New 
York if the signatures were affixed to 
the papers in this city.

Dempsey left tonight to begin a six 
weeks’ theatrical tour at Unionport, Fa.

RA<The single rink comratition was re
duced from eleven to foot rinks yester
day, and now three clubs are left in the 
running as follows :

Lakeview—P. J. Hayes, M. S. Coates.

wave of
repression which has struck the lead in 
some things, decidedly more liberal ten
dencies are being displayed in reference '
-a sport. Particularly noticeable In the 
latter instance is ’the switch in favor of 
racing. Whether this be due to the fact 
that human impulse curtained in 
direction must find an outlet in another 
or that the war has finally changed thé 
viewpoint of the hitherto opponents of 
what Major August Belmont calls the 
“sport or the people," Uie fact remains 
that a rehabilitation of racing-all over 
the country is imminent. Most impor
tant is the anticipated revival' here in 
Chicago. Finally sponsored by men 
whose reputations are Impeccable, the 
movement, based on plans which contem
plate absolutely nç profit from the racing 8 
end of the venture, éeems certain of Suc
cess.

Buffalo, situated in a state which real-'- s 
ly saved the sport to the nation, and the 
scene of some excellent meetings at the 
old Kenilworth Park track, after a lapse Ï 
of years without actively participating, 
is to have a new track, with an inau- - 
gural meeting this fall. Kentucky, dan
gerously near the rocks, has saved her* 
self by a merger of tracks to be con
trolled by resident ownership. The leg-1 
Islators of the State of Arkansas have 
just killed a bill which sought to make 
the sport illegal in that state, and" it now 
needs only wise management to put Hot-M 
Springs back on the map as a real win- > 
ter resort.

The legislatures of Washington and - 
Colorado are both considering measures 
which will permit the return of the thoro- 
bred Within their jurisdictions. In each 
instance the matter has been approached 
in the "proper manner, and I venture the 
prediction that both states will act favor- , 
ably.

While this is the hopeful side of the ; 
picture, it must be admitted that the 
sport at New Orleans, with everything 
in Its favor, and for a tjme so brilliant 
in its promise, has taken'a decided slump. * 
It appears to be the old story of politics 
and politicians, with a sponsoring body . 
and a set of officials unstable enough to 
withstand the onslaught of the grafting -, 
elements. The truism that racing can
not be conducted for the benefit of the - 
individual, but must be made alluring 
and satisfactory for the public, which it 
foots the bill, appears to steadily elude V 
the New Orleans promoters of the sport. 
As a result, after a brief attempt to run 
their meetings in a wholesome manner, 
they have again succumbed to the mach
inations of the .gentry whose end is 
money, caring not by what means this 
is achieved. The handwriting has ap
peared on the wall too often not to be 
legible to those with clearer visions, and 
a change in manaagn 
essential if racing Sr 
continue

! ng,who has any claim on
Crue as St

ÈS? mix
!'

! it

^"tHIRD R ACE

. 38 «,8, even and 1 t<
2. Roi Craig. 1 

3 and out.
3. Antoinette,

3 to 1 and 7 to

BA

e0n)-Sa¥nds° of PI 
7 tét 6 to 5io|

Queen City—R. B. Rice.
Aberdeens—W. W. Booth.
The committee have ordered them to 

play tho semi-finals tonight at 7.45, as 
follows:

At Queen City, ice 4—R. B. Rice vs. 
M. S. Coates.

At Toronto, ice 3—P. J. Hayes vs. W. 
W. Booth.

It the weather lords are favorable the 
skips are to telephone Mr. Sowden, N. 
4450, after 4 p.m.

The committee decided early yesterday 
to have the third round played at the 
Granite in the afternoon, when R. B. 
Rice. P. J. Hayes and H. T Wilson prov
ed the winners. Skip Hayes won his 
game the last end when he scored two 
find finished up one short. R. B. Rice 
and H. T. Wilson were ahead thruout.

At night the champion again figured 
in the only close finish, when he drew 
inside three counters for the shot that 
retired H. T. Wilson of the Granites. R. 
B. Rice put out the last pf the Toronto» 
while W. W. Booth, of the Aberdeens, 
defeated E. B. Stockdale of the Granites, 
the latter showing su-prisingly good form 
thruout the tournament. Scores:

Third Round. i 
—At Granite—Afternoon.— 

Lakeview—
14 H.H Malcolmson.il 

Aberdeens—
11 F. Gilding ...

High Park- 
14 F. C. Lillie... 

Fourth Round,
—At Queen City.—

Toronto—

111 2one

i

r:

1

played in To- LATE W. J. SUCKLING.

Who was buried yesterday. He died 
on Saturday at his residence. 171 East 
Bloor street, suddenly and unexpectedly 
after an operation for appendicitis. He 
was the founder, for many years presi
dent, and always a staunch supporter of 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club, and a friend 
and lover of most manly sports. The 
late Mr. Suckling was a spectator one 
week ago tonight at the opening of the 
single rink tourney at the Granite Club.

1U >j HOCKEY RESULTS
à t 2.

V
Ontario Association.

—Intermediate.—
Kingston......................  6 Belleville

.... 4 Simcoe ....
—Junior.—
... 9 St. Michaels .... 2 

Toronto Beaches League,
—Senior.—

............  3 Pathfinders
.............. 3 Goodyear .
—Intermediate.—
............  5 East Toronto ... 3

—Juvenile.—
..........  9 College Pres. ... 3

Exhibition.
............ , 3 McMaster

Northern League.
................11 Lucknow

The T. & D. Junior Council will meet 
in Sons of England Hall, Richmond and 
Bert! streets, on Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Any new club wishing to join 
this league can get Information at this 
meeting. All entries close March 4.

i
Time M7. H

*'eWTH RACE; 

claiming, purse . 
ty yards

I. Graphic, 98 
1 and $ to 5.

3,-Orderly, 111 
and 1 to 3.

J. Sybil, 106 «
1 and even.

Tjme 1.46. K
Harry Breivogej 
ick. Genevieve ! 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE- 
- 11.16 miles :1. Gordon Rob 
1, 6 to 1 and 6 l

2. Brando, 111
2 and 6 to 5.

£ 3. Philistine, 1
to 5 and 3 to 5. 
- Time 1.60. D 
Brown Velvet, 
Bland, Alma B„ 
nery, Kingimg 
Brickley also ra 

î SEVENTH Rj 
up, 11-16 -milel

1. Sir ©liver, 
to 1 and 2 to 1

2. Benefactor, 
to 1 and 8 to o

i:' *3. Will Do. 101
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.48 2-5. 
Indolence, Baby 
ner, ninety Sim 
Semper Stalwart

3.
. 1!

1London..i j
U.T.S..'.

St. Michaels (2): 
......Egan
.O’Connor 
... Munroe 
.. .Rocque

..........Legge
... .Cronin 
McCamber 
. .Halloran

Queen City— 
R, B. Rice....

Lakeview— 
P. J. Hay«,.

Granites— 
H. T. Wilson

t*
Goal .. 
Defence 
Defence 
.Centre 
Right . 
Left .. 
.Sub. .. 
Sub. .. 

Referee: Lou Marsh. 
The summary:

Any good player who would like to 
join a good junior club please write Alf. 
Byford, 4 St. Stevens avenue, Todmor- 
den, secretary Don Valley F. C. This 
club is entering the T & D. League, 2nd 
division.

1St. Francis 
Excelsiors.10 0

n St. Anthony
I

BellwbodsI Queen City—
R. B. Rice................. 20 J. Cruso

—At Toronto.—
15 3Athenaeums

United District
Draws Up Rules

—First Period—
.... .Jeffreys ..................... 3.00
.......... Jeffreys ...
..........Aggett ...........

—Second' Period—
4. U.T.S.................... Jeffreys ....
5. St. Michaels. .O’Connor

—Third Period—
..........Jeffreys ....
..........Jeffreys ...
..........Munro ...........
.......... Aggett ...........

10. St. Michaels. .Cronin .........
11. U.T.S....................Munro ..........

Lakeview—
14 A. Keith .... 

Granites—
16 E. B. Stockdale.. 6 

—At Granite.—

Lakeview— 
v M. S. Coates... 

Aberdeens— 
W. W. Booth

9Milvertoni'fn ,ii 1. U.T.S..
2. U.T.S..
3. U.T.S.. Pat Moran as Manager Adds Con

siderable Value to Reds’ 
Franchise.

7.00fl IF 7.00LONDON WINS FROM SIMCOE.
The executive of the United DistrictGranites— 

14 H. T. Wilsor
3.00Lakeview— 

P. J. Hayes...
Simcoe, Feb. 10.—The O.H.A. inter

mediate hockey game here between Lon
don and Simcoe was won by London by 
a score of 4 to 1. There was very much 
enthusiasm, especially on the part ot 

-fifty or sixty rooters who Accompanied 
the Ixmdon team and returned via L. E. 
and T. to Brantford, then G.T.R. to Lon
don. The score by period stood 1-0, 3-1. 
4-1 in favor of London. Star players: 
For Simcoe—Mitchell and Mayout. For 
London—Ferguson, Elliott amd Sutter. 
The line-up:

Simcoe (1): JJoal, Mayout; right de
fence, Whiteside: left defence, Ramey; 
centre, Kelly; right wing. Mason; left 
wing, Mitchell,

London (4): Goal. Sutter; right de
fence, Kelly; left defence, Ferguson; 
centre, Davenport; right wing. Gillies ; 
left wing, Elliott. .

Referee: Fred Waghorne. 
er: Dr. Wm. McGuire.

PETER WON ON POINTS.

Pittsburg. Fêfi. !<!.—Tn his first ring 
appearance since he "was discharged from 
the navy, Pete Herniehn, bantamweight 
champion, of New Orleans, won a deci
sion on points in a ten-round bout here 
tonight with Patsy Scanlon, of Pittsburg. 
The local boy outpointed the champion 
for two rounds and held his own for two 
more, but six rounds belonged distinctly 
to Hermann.

Football Association met last night to 
receive report of delegates to the On
tario Football Association and transact 
the business of the association. Repre
sentatives of the T. & D. and Provincial 
Associations were present and it was 
decided to ask them to make immediate 
application of the O. F. A. to call a- 
special general meeting and consider the 
application of the United District Foot
ball Association for affiliation.

The rules and constitution were drawn 
up and will be submitted to a meeting" 
of delegates to be held at the S.O.E. Hall 
on Monday next at 8.30 p.m. Clubs 
desiring a place in the first division of 

application not 
No application

,13 10.00i
Two very interesting games of basket

ball were played at Broadview Y M C.A 
on Saturday night. Both games were of 
the intermediate series, O.A.B.A.,' and 
were well contested thruout.

The first, between Playgrounds B and 
Broadview B, was of a very fast nature, 
but Broadview won in the early part 
of the game,. Playgfôunds losing grip on 
team play and co-operation, while Broad
view came across with both, playgrounds 
played a better game In the second half, 
when the scoring was evenly distributed. 
Hatt was again in form and did some 
very hard checking, which proved effec
tive. Changing Kerr to forward and 
Harrold on defence did the trick. Broad
view 30, Playgrounds 20.

Playgrounds—Forwards. Chandler (7), 
Shulock (1); centre, J. Re trie ti>>; 
fence, A. Chandler (7).

Broadview—Forwards, Beaton (13) and 
Kerr (6) ; centre, Pedlar (10) ; defence, 
Hatt (2) and Harrold,

The second game was between Central 
Y. and Broadview Y. Central came down 
for nothing but a win, but, unfortunately, 
they had to return with a defeat, for the 
fast Broadview A team, with combina
tion team plays, was too much for i., 
Centralités. Central had Improved great
ly since their first game, Campbell, their 
star centre, played a good game until he 
was forced out of play on account of In
juries. DeGraw, who took his place, did 
some nice work on the group, being able 
to outjump his opponent each time. Win
field was on hand, and did some effective 
shooting when allowed to get away, but 
the Broadview defence was like a stone
wall, hard to overcome. Manager Gra- 
bill’s team, having gone so far without 
defeat, were out to help it up, and they 
did. Carthy did some great work, doing 
most of the shooting. Kerr, Ramsay and 
Cooper also did some fine shooting, and 
the defence, the old reliables, Philpot and 
Kamp, were hard to get by.

Central—Forwards, F. Conant (5), 
Winfield (6c centre, Campbell (6); de
fence, Chisholm and Newell.

Broadview—Forwards, Kerr -(9), Ram- 
s-y (6t. Cooper (8); centre, Carthy (22c 
defence, Philpot (2) and Kamp.

League standing to date :
! —Section 1.—

6. U.T.S..
7. U.T.S..
8. U.T.S..
9. U.T.S..

5.00
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 10.—Pat Moran 

is too good a baseball man to be a mere 
The man fired by the Phils has

. 1.35
2.30
1.30 coach.

been appointed manager of the Cincin
nati team, and it means that from $50,- 
000 to $100,000 has been added to the 
value of the franchise held by that club. 
Pat is worth that amount of money to 

club which operates on a major

" . 4.00
3.00

It

KINGSTON CAME FROM BEHIND.

Kingston. Feib. 10.—Kingston came 
from behind In the intermediate O.H.A. 
gtyne here tonight and won from Belle - 
-vUle by a score of 6 to 3, and the round 
by three goals. The score in Belleville 
Friday night was 5 to 3 for Belleville. 
There was no scoring in the first period, 
and the second ended 3 to 1 for Kingston.

Belleville (1)
...............Boland

Defence ......Sutherland
• Defence .................... Li rouse
Centre ............ Arnett

T. Milia n................. Wing ......................................Box
Derry........................ Wing ................................ Green

Subs for Kingston; Elmer and Smith; 
Belleville: Whelen and Corey.

Referee—Hewitson.

Entered. Left. 
..16 1Queen City ....

Toronto ............
Lakeview ............
Granites ............
High Park .... 
West Toronto 
Aberdeens .. • - 
Parkdale ............

Total .............

U
any
league scale. The much maligned Garry 
Herrmann, who, like Ban Johnson, has 

the human fleas * who have

016
.... 14 2

12 0
the league must mane 
later than Feb. nary 24. 
will be considered after that date.

The adjourned general meeting of the 
T. & D. Football Association originally 
called for Wednesday, February 13th, has 
been indefinitely postponed.

scattered
been pestering him, made the most bril
liant move of his career as a club mag
nate when he turned his team over to 
Pat.

Moran
League championship to Philadelphia and 
the betting is good that he will perform 
the same service for Cincinnati. Z— 
year Cincinnati had the strongest team

But it 
But

10 o
0ti

ent and manner is 
New Orleans is to

4 1
02

fetched the first National80 4 Kingston (6)
Waleh....................
Hagger-man.... 
Caster man.... 
R. MiUan............

de- Timekeep- Goal Guelph Knocks
Knotty*s League

BOWLING

The Broadvle 
League compte

Chippawas, Stic 
With Edgar Ell 
end. Mr. W. V 
the special prlSi 
"standing:

Chippawas 
Blaqkfeet .. 

„ Rbughnecks 
Sertiinoies .
Crées ..........
Ojlbways .. 
Bohunks .. 
Sioux
Tanglefeet . 
Delawares . 

i • Hurons
IroquolA ...

Last
High Park Winner 

No. One District Cup
4

LANCASHIRE FOOTBALL CLUB.
in the .National League, 
didn’t win because of poor tactics, 
the days of slipshod management in 
Cincinnati have ended and the Buckeye 
fans will have the novelty of seeing a 
leader who will win games on the side 
lines instead of losing them.

The loss of Moran is a blow to John 
McGraw and smashes his plans for 1919, 
but with his accustomed generosity he 
declined to stand in the way of Pat's 
advancement and gave Herrmann and 
Moran permission to negotiate. There 
is no more unselfish leader in baseball 
than McGraw and his act in relinquish
ing claim to Pat is only one of tho 
countless examples of his sportsmanship 
and courtesy.

Show* New Control In National,
Those persons who have tried to run 

Garry Herrmann out of baseball must 
feel chagrined over recent developments. 
It is a fact that Herrmann's principal 
enemies consist of two men who haven’t 
even the support or respect of their own 
constituency. Yet they are braJfcn enough 
to try to chase Garry out of the game 
when their own patrons would swap them 
in a minute for Garry or one of his

is<.n

At a meeting in the Sons of England 
Building, the Lancashire Football Club 
decided to enter a team in the United 
Football League, 
deputation from a well-known Junior 
team, who have entered the Toronto and 
District Junior League, wishing to throw 
in their lot with the Red Rose. This team 
is composed mostly of Lancashire lads. 
It was decided to leave the matter over 
for two weeks: in the meantime, any 
Lancashire lads wishing to get into 
junior football drop a card to the secre
tary, William Wall work, 4 Follis avenue, 
city, and get acquainted. Come on* lads: 
you know where we are; we don't k 
where you are.

I
Guelph, Fob. 10.—The announcement ' * 

that Guelph will not be included In the ’• 
new baseball league which is being or- * 
ganized by Knotty Lee is very Ai 
pointing to the local fans, who were pre
paring to ‘give their support to a team 
which would represent this city. They 
cannot understand why Kitchener should 
have been selected for a place In the 
league when it is known that even when 
they had a winning team the support -it 
received was anything but satisfactory. 
Guelpli has always been a good baseball 
city and the fans here are real feps and 
are willing and prepared to put up the 
necessary money to back the team «-When 
Mr. Lee visited Guelph a couple of weeks 
ago he received plenty of encouragement, 
and was practically assured that, this 
city was prepared to become a member 
Of the Canadian League again. It is 
well known that Hamilton is a failure as 
a baseball town unless the team is at the 
top all the time, and the figures of the 
years when Brantford was in the league" 
go to prove that the Telephone City has 
nothing to brag about in the way of at
tendance; in fact, the average attendance 
in Guelph was second in the league. The 
fans here refuse to believe that the On- 
taria-Mlchigan League as announced to- - 
day will ever stand the season, as any »-> 
one of the Canadian cities mentioned Is ' 
better than the Michigan cities, 
matter will not be dropped by any means, 
and Guelph may yet be represented irf 
the Canadian League.

Locust Hill defeated Agincourt 36 to 34 
In the final of Group A, District Cup No.I. Locust Hill were to have played the 
winners of -Group B, hut defaulted, and 
High Park are now winners of District 
No. 1

Locust Hill.
M. R. Hoover 
Geo. Reesor 
Fred Pike
J. Maxwell, sk...12 W 
Lee Jarvis 
J. Reesor 
W Maxwell 
Fred Reesor, sk .24 R. J. Green, sk.. .13

36 Totals

There was also a
8 aa>p-
:

MILVERTON BEAT LUCKNOW.

ill Milverton, Feb. 10.—The Lucknow- 
Milverton game played here tonight ré
sulté din a score of 11 to 9 in favor of 
the locals. Ten minutes’ overtime, in 
which the locals scored 3 goals to the 
visitors’ 1, was required. The game Was 
one of the most exciting ever seen here 
without a penalty. The line-up:

Lucknow (9): Goal, Reid: right de
fence, Johnston: left defence, Harris; 
centre. Rouer; right wing, Gordon; left 
wing. Orr.

Milverton (11); Goal, Yost: right de-' 
fence, Meyers; left defence, Kellerburn: 
centre, Roses: right wing, Dundshop: 
left wing, Orr.

Referee: Burns of Palmertson.

Agincourt. 
John Green 
F. Mason 

St
I

deers
, Patterson, sk.21 
R. Walton 

F. Patterson 
Jas. Green

A. ,

t
nowIf ;

81
,34Totals

WIN FOR HARRY GREB.} I

F1 Syracuse, N.Y., Feb. 10.—Harry Greb 
of Plttkburg outpointed Bill Brennan of 
Chicago in all but one round of a ten- 
round bout here tonight.

OSHAWA BONSPIEL.
SW1MMIN1

The swimminj 
■pant another ] 

i nere’ classes, ai 
Ing proficiency.

' husky Individual 
; distance stuff 

feats by this la 
[ swim, Eàrl Mo 

son; 14-mile, 
Whealey, Edwii 
220 yards, Dont] 

r Jupp. A numll 
boys deserve e] 
formance, as th 
longer distance

4
Oshawa, Feb. 10.—The Oshawa bonspiel 

Is scheduled for Feb. IS and 19. and it 
is expected that this event will be the 
best ever held. Two silver cups with 
handsome prizes for the winning rinks 
have been put up. Rinks are expected 
from Lindsay, Peterboro, Port Hope, Co- 
bourg.i Colborne, Belleville, Napanee, To
ronto, Stouffville, Markham, Agincourt, 
Claremont and other towns.

Il y
i a BIG .HEAVYWEIGHTS FIGHT.

Jersey City. Fab. 10.—Joe Jeanette of 
Hoboken outfought Tom Cowler, English 
heavyweight, in an eight round bout here 
tonight. Jeanette weighed 196 pounds 
and Cowler 204.

Having secured Chuck Wortman to 
play shortstop for his team. President- 
Manager Joe Tinker of Columbus has 
released Jimmy Caveney, the team’s 1918 
shortstop, to San Francisco, along with 
Outfielder Harry Harper.

type.
Do you know that there new bal

ance of power in the National League 
and it is going to run the circuit the 
way it pleases. The Stonehan-McGraw- 
McQuade combination of the New York 
Club formed an immediate alliance with 
Garry Herrmann of the Cincinnati Club 
and it is said that the Cubs are to string 
with them. This combination finds an
other supporter in George Washington 
Grant, the new owner of the Braves. 
Grant is very close to Stoneham and 
McGraw and will trail with the Cincin
nati-New York-Chicago faction.

That leaves Philadelphia, Brooklyn, 
St. Louis and Pittsburg on the outside, 
and it is said that at least two of these 
cities will jump and make it a Big Six. 
This set of owners will also work hand 
in glove with the American. League for 
the good of baseball.

That also means that the owners Who 
have been bragging about putting this 
man and that man out of baseball will 
find themselves isolated and very much 
of a minority at league gatherings.

Ill
:

Won. Lost.i i
0Broadview 

Central 
Playgrounds 
West End

22 The22 PENNY ANTE Lunch Time By Gene KnottTANKARD FINALS POSTPONED. 0 4
I —Section 2.—

Won. Lost.The Tankard finals, which were ex
pected to start today, have been post
poned until next Tuesday on account of 
the mild weather. The draw will be 
made at the Victoria Club next Monday 
evening, at S o’clock.

V/7/fl »\ 412Playgrounds ..
Eatons .................
Broadview ............................. 1

The Evening Business Men and Lead
ers were opposed to each o,lher in the 
first game in the Saturday Afternoon 
Laague. The Leaders were unable to put 
a win across, but they certainly gave 
the Busin ss Men a game.
Business Men 36, Loaders 3-.

was between the

Knotty Lee Likes
New League Outlook *

Brantford, Feb. 10.—Geo. Lee, official 
organizer of the Canadian-Michigdn 
League, dropped into the city at nOon 
today. When seen Knotty looked up to
wards the clouds, smiled like a son of 
Erin and remarked, "No rain today; Just 
put it down.” •

Asked about the big circuit Lee was 
enthusiastic and stated that he regretted 
he was not to be in the league himself, 
as he saw a lot of tun coming this sum
mer. Rhaughnessy will be in the or
ganization, and with a Canadian team 
at that, said Knotty, but he would say 
no more. It Is thought, however, that 
the famous Shag will be with Hamilton, 
and the closer he is to Brantford the 
better.

Micky Lalonge, the former Toronto 
catcher, will likely be the Brantford 
manager. . He was with Kansas City last 
year. Organizer Lee left this afternoon, 
for Toronto. It Is the first time on re
cord that he has visited Brantford there 
was no deluge.

11
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fjINTERNATIONAL BOXING.
xJudGiuCj 6y „ 
The. u Kitty 

V’TooK. OFF/ 
*TH13 OU Cl HT 
TO 6E

SOaxL lunch

The scores :
The Riverside Club arc holding an in

ternational boxing tourney Friday, Sa 
urday and Monday. March. 28. 29. 31. 
their own arena, with entries from Pitt 
burg,—Cleveland and Buffalo.

Athenaeums play Beaches in a senior 
Toronto Beaches League game at Ra
vina rink on Thursday at S p.m.

HEY EDP«E/
You ^AV

F/y okIE PoR
AC.

The second game
Morning Business Men and Seniors.

hard-fought game thruout. but
It

I v "9eventually the Business Men maqe It 
their game by being able to place a few 
good ones. The score : Business Men 
26 Seniors 21. League standing :

Won. Lost.

rf

4 4fc
oMorning Business Men.. 5

Evening Business Men.. 3
Seniors ...................................... -
Leaders ...................................... 0

Star First Sacker
For Michigan Club
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like Hot

Do<as
Old Champion Pacer 

At Thirty Goes Mile
Jackson, Mich., Feb. 10.—Victor Saier, 

one-time premier first baseman with the 
Chicago Cubs, who sustained a broken 
leg in 1917, and was released by the 
Cubs, is visiting relatives here.

The Pittsburg Club has obtained 
Paler, under the ruling that when one 
club releases any player any club may 
obtain him.

Saier has under consideration offers | 
from the club in Lansing, that may have | ^^
a berth in the new Ontarid-MIchigan j 1 llJ § LS gd.
League, and several from the major ' -SL-w JL.Ww# k—7\—/A -■ ■ » »

ar^yUejan.H,C di5C',arged ^ ^ WHITE Ï

'
X>

The Boston National League Baseball 
Club today announces that Joseph Rig- 
gert of Kansas City, an outfielder, has 
signed a contract with the club for the 
coming season.
last fall from the St. Paul Club.

John R. Gentry (2.00%), sole survivor 
of the greatest galaxy of. pacers the turf 

1 has ever seen, celebrated his thirtieth

get-thru. Either in the spring or the , w veteran admirer, Rensselaer Wes- 
1 all they have tilted against (he Red r? ...... York
Sox White Sox Cleveland Yankees, Do- G' t owned'by the estate of E. H. 
troits. Washington and Athletics. Harrlman and he is still listed among

; the assets. Few horses ever attained his 
age with so little appearance of having 
passed the prime of life.

More than 22 scars have passed since 
the memorable race at old Fleetwood 

I park, in which the handsome little stal
lion defeated Robert J. (2.01=4), Frank 

| Agan (2.02=,I. and Star Pointer (1.59%), 
i in the fastest three heats then on record, 

yet liis back is as straight, his eye as 
brilliant, and his muscles as unshrunken 
as in 1896.

Riggert was drafted

score%i i(o r! t • ir.

\I ?
r.7 -•A.- _

THO*(5tJGHl

alfuSiV

i7,

t, HAPPY FELSCH BACK
WITH CHICAGO SOX

i
r—iiMILITARY I

BOXING - Chicago, Feb. 10—Oscar ("Happy”) 
Fe'sch, outfielder with the Chicago Am
ericans. who deserted the club before 
the close of last season because of a 
financial dispute, will be back in the 
game again this season. He came to 
terms with President Comiskey to<ta> 
Felsch, after leaving the White Sox 
played with a Milwaukee team. Out
fielder Liebold also signed today.

CONGER.LEHIGH LEAGUE.

s,1 ds,i\\ >> 4(Auspices S. P. A. and M. D. No. 2)

MASSEY HALL CRICKET NOTES. wall,zi

SPECIALISTSï» I P&ver nfa

■l22i5e Blêmit 
BseoS? ^mpit

Who in*
■u?. and cl
■n «2here thi
Wéunfii ,na' T

Walter ledger, last year’s captain of 
St. Edmund’s C.C., who Is shortly le" • 
ing for Hamilton, was given a smd-o’f 
on Saturday night at the residence of 
h's son on St. Clarens avenue. cap 
Ledge" played with the Rosedale Club ■ 
thlr’y years ago. and is still a capable 
oerformer.

The West Toronto C.C. has elected of
ficers. as follows : Hon. president. Aid.

I Sam Ryding; president. Enoch Ward, 
J.P.; vice-president, R Watmough; cap- 

1 tain. W. C. Green: vice-captain. X. 15. 
Banks: secretary-treasurer, E. Melcher, 
413 Dune street: executive and selection : 
committee, R. Hill, AV. Hill and F, Foley 
with the otiicer».

FRIDAY, FEB.14,8.30 p.m.
5—ALL-STAR BOLTS—3

• • *wm 7/hr "= to the following DiseMOts
Dyspepet»

money aie■
jttooO. New» end Bladder Diseases. | 1

Call or send history f or free advice. M «içtos 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 aJS tos 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10a.m. tol PJB* 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

k vUv-L- Pilee
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

.Nertvbery—
Martin...............
Voting.................
Taylor ....
Ne where ... 

Newberys 
McKays ... 

Crookstons—
Owens..........
Duncan..

1 Crooks! on.
; Ratciiffe...

Crookstons . 
Grants ...........

McKay’s—
..349 Hail ....................
...392 Alf. Gibson .
..494 A. R. Gibson.
..447 McKay ......
.................. 501 563 618—1682

.. 506 460 519—1485 
Grants—

..380 Doran ...
. ...403 Parker .
. ...351 O’Brien .
....ill Grant ...

.. 500 602 454—1553
,< 505 461 449—1415

» N"E. Wallace v. F. Bull, 10 rds.
S. Ligner v. R.Gallagher, 10 rds.
T. Kennedy v. E. King, 41 rds. 
Pete Scott v. H. Freeman, 6 rds. 
Kid Ebcr v. E. Harling, 6 rds.
AH seats reserved, $1, $1.50, $2. 
Ringside seats $3. No war tax. 

On sale now at Massey Hall, 
Spalding's and Moodey’s.
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..4011
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Baseball Gossip

Wouldn’t This Please 
Our Own Council?

Chicago, Feb. Ml.—Boxing bouts 
will be staged in a ring pitched in 
the city council chambers next 
Thursday afternoon, it was an
nounced tonight, in the interest of 
a bill to legalize boxing in the state 
now pending in the legislature. 
Aldermen and others interested in 
the measure will be the spectators. 
The talent will be recruited from 
boxers at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station and from profes
sionals.

SOCCER NOTES

BASKETBALL

Dates Suggested
For the Play-Off

Single Rink Record
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ANNIVERSARY OF FAMOUS FIGHT
BETWEEN MITCHELL AND CORBETTFIBEIIKK M GfiEAT 

CAPIURES THE FEATURE
I

for n. r\Tho There Was Bitfer Feeling Between Men \% Was Not Until 
Battle When the Little Englishman Was Beaten by 

a Much Bigger Man.
—New Orleans—

FIRST RACE—Lady Mount Joy. Lady 
Patand, Blue Jean.

SECOND RACE — Bagpipe, I Win, 
Ringleader.

THIRD RACE—Clarice Ruth, Notate, 
Esnano. . .

FOURTH RACE—Kirby Entry, Korbby, 
W. W. Hastings.

FIFTH RACE—Brownie 
Lebyan Sands, Lord Herbert.

SIXTH RACE—Sazonarra, Paula V., 
Margery.

SEVENTH RACE—Foxy Griff, W. H. 
Buckner, Kebo.

ague Monday at New Orleans—-C. 
Robinson Up on Three 

Winners.

.1

CESIN which passed clear over the Englishman’s 
head, Mitchell ducking very cleverly. Cor
bett drew back surprised, and had start-

PJust a quarter of a century ago James 
J. Corbett, then the king of the heavy
weights, fought a historic three-round 
battle with Charlie Mitchen in a barn
like arena at Jacksonville, Fla., says a 
H^ell-known boxing writer.

"Corbett knocked out the contender for 
the title in the third session Of one of 
the most exciting, even if one of the 
shortest, championship fights , in the 
history of the prize ring. Mitchell, al- 
tho knocked cold, cleaned Up (1000 on 
his own account, for Billy Brady had 
wagered (1000 with him that he 
would get Into the ring with Corbett.

Just before the fight started Honest 
John Kelly, the referee,* handèd Mit
chell (2000 in cash. That was 
something to be sure, but as the result 
of the battle practically ended Mitchell's 
fistic aspiration he made a poor bar
gain in agreeing to meet Corbett.

The fight was originally scheduled 
for the Coney Island " Athlétic Clùb for 
Jan. 25, 1894. I was connected with 
the club at the time. But' before the 
battle could be staged a monkeÿ Wrench 
was thrown into the law machinery of 
New York and the lid Was clamped down. 
The Coney Island Club had secured the 
bout with a bid of (40,000. When Coney 
Island was found to be an impossible 
battleground "because of the fight that 
started between John Y. McKane, ruler 
of Coney Island, and Judge Gaynor, the 
bout was shifted 
sonville, where the Duval A.C.

N#w Orleans, Feb. 10.—Today’s results 
ware as follows :

j^rST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
purse (500, 2% furlongs :

1 Friz, 116 (Simpson), 3 to 5, 1 to 4

and. out..
2 Peccant, 116 (Pool), 8 to 1, 2 to 1

aI*3^tione’Dry, 116 (Gentry), 10 to 1, 3 to

1 TMrae *43 Sandy Mac, Ira Wilson, Col. 
Rockinghorse, Booneville and Bon Mas-

NEXT FA! ed after Mitchell again when the latter 
led for the body and landed, but received 
a left and right-hand drive in the face 
in rapid succession. Corbett's right hand 
left its mark, for Mitchell’s left eye puff
ed and showed some disCSloration. Mit
chell was again the aggressor? he swung 
his right, but missed, and a clinch fol
lowed. Mitchell led again with his left, 
but It was neatly countered, and Corbett 
rushed him to the ropes, landing a volley 
of blows, doing a great deal of damage, 
and Mitchell’s face was covered with 
blood when the round ended.

When the gong sounded for the second 
round, Corbett bounced out of his comer 
as if in a hurry to finish the work he 
had set his heart on, Mitchell played a 
Waiting game and appeared to think he 
could tire Corbett out, and so he danced 
around and ducked when approached'.

Corbett drove Mitchell all he could, 
and several times' the rapid, exchange of 
blows brought the crowd to a pitch ot 
Wild excitement. Mitchell was clearly 
overmatched, and to escape punishment 
he ducked Under one of Jim’s powerful 
blows and danced into another corner ot 
the -ring, leaving Corbett gazing blankly 
at empty space. Then the champion was 
after him like a tiger. He seemed oblivi
ous of his surroundings, and bent only 
on reaching the eel-like form of his ad
versary. He came in reach as Mitchell 
straightened up from the ducking, and, 
as he did, Corbett swung his right hand 
and landed clearly on the point of the 
jaw. The Britisher fell like .a log, and 
the shouting, which had been deafening 
before now, made a pandemonium. Mit
chell struggled to his feet. The blow had 
jarred him, and he was clearly weak and 
groggy. As he got to his feet, Corbett 
rushed at him and sent him to the floor. 
Then came a scene of wild confusion. 
Regardless of the orders of the referee, 
and contrary to tl?e Queensbury rules, 
Corbett Insisted op standing over Mit
chell, waiting for him to rise, and, as he 
got to his knees, Corbett swung viciously, 
but luckily missed, which saved him from 
losing the fight on a foul.

The crowd was bn Its feet, and only 
the barbed-wire around the ring kept it 
out of the ring itself. They were fight
ing in Corbett’s corner when the gong 
sounded. Corbett dropped hts hands and 
started for his seat, with his back turned. 
Mitchell punched him on the neck, when 
Corbett turned on him like a wild bull, 
and the seconds from both sides had to 
jump into the ring and pull them apart. 
This in itself was one Of the most rea
listic free-for-all fights that I have ever 
witnessed, and it only helped to make 
the crowd more fight-mad, ■ and cries of 
foul cajxie from all parts of the arena,

Wheh time was called for the third 
round, the excitement somewhat simmer
ed down, and everyone at the ringside 
realized the finish was not far off. All 
hands were anxious for a real knockout, 
which came about one minute after time 
was called. Corbktt went at him like a 
wild man. He lost no time, but placed 
his right and left oh Mitchell's face, 
Charley went down and tried twice be
fore he could get his legs straight. Mit
chell was helpless. As he saw Corbett 
coming he raised his hands, and so feebly 
that it looked more like an appeal for 
clemency than an attempt at defence.

Corbett steadied himself for the final 
effort, and with all the power within 
him he delivered his right, landing with 
terrific force on Mitchell’s exposed jaw. 
Like an oak fell the British champion. 
The blood was flowing lg a stream from 
his damaged mouth and formed a pool 
on the floor, into which he sank un
conscious.

It was a strange knockout—not such a 
one as Corbett landed oil StiHivan at New 
Orleans, but a gradual failing of all ot 
Mitchell’s physical faculties. He was 
coming toward the chkmpion as he fell, 
and the blow that settled his pugilistic 
aspirations was npt heavy enough to 
check his advance, and the English boxer 
fell to tho floor face downward. The 
powerful and trained athlete of t.en min
utes before was helpless as a babe, and 
when his seconds reached him and pick
ed him up he was as limp as a bundle ot 
old rags, and there was no necessity of 
the referee counting the fatal ten, for it 

plain to the experienced eye that 
when he fell no power on earth could 
save him.

What is
Indurated Fibre ware ?

McDaweli,

Predicts the Rq. 
if the Thorobred 
Everywhere.

EDDY’S Indurated Fibreware is wood without any of 
C/ the drawbacks which are commonly associated with 
wooden household utensils. It is made in one piece 
without joints or hoops, it will not splinter, will not fall to pieces 
if dropped, and is impervious to taints and odors. And with all 
those qualities it has all the lightness and the resiliency of wood.

Eddy's Indurated Fibreware
Washtubs, Pails, Butter Tubs, etc.

neverTODAY’S ENTRIES: E. Coliyer.
0.—With the _d”rACE—Three-year-olds and 

claiming, purse (500, 6% furlongs : 
up: ïrue as Steel, 115 (Rice), 3 to 1, 
-ven *nd 1 to 2.

1. Le ta, 108 (Rodeîgruez), 8 4o 1, 3 to 1 
and 8 to’ 6-

g Liberator, 116 (Dorsch), 7 to 1, 5 to
2 i 07 3-5. Ken ward, Bert Williams, 
Sinai Ophelia W„ Estimable, Paula V., 
Tit for Tat, Rellloc and Pluviada also

*>rHIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, purse

**?°War Mask", 106 (C. Robinson), 13 to 

£ even and 1 to 2.
2. Roi Craig, 118 (Mooney), 6 to 5, 1 to

3 “Antoinette, 111 (Rodriguez), 10 to 1, 

3 tô 1 and 7 to f
Time 141 2-5. Silvery Light, The Cul

len Bon, Newell W. and Duchess of Savoy
^FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, the Commodore Purse, (700 added,
11-3® miles : __„ .,

1 Frederick the Great 100 (C. Robin
son) M to 5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Stmds of Pleasure. 102 (Molesworth), 
7 to 2, 6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

3 Buford, 108 (Buxton), 2 to 1, 3 to 5
“Âme10L47. Hanovia and Dan Bright

RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse (5o0, one mile and seven-

Graphic, 98 (Sneideman), 8 to 1, -3 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

3..Orderly, ill (Haynes), 9 to 5, 3 to 5
at Sybil,3i06 (C. Robinson). 5 to 1, 2 to

1 and even. „
Time 1.45. Kentucky Boy,

Harry Breivogel. Quito, Senator Broder
ick, Genevieve Sweep and Clare Boothe

* SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

* l/ctordon Roberts, 114 (Pauley), 12 to 

1, 5 to 1 and 5 to T.
2. Brando, 111 (Connelly), 7 to 1, 5 to

2 and 6 to 5.
3. Philistine,

t°Tiine<il 50 Dervish, Duke of Shelby, 

Brown Velvet, Reuben Hugh, Howard 
Bland, Alma B„ James A. Sheridan, Or
nery, Kingling H„ Black Broom and 
Brickley also ran. .. ,

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles: ............. .... , .

1. Sir Oliver, 107 Carroll), 10 to 1, 4 
to Ï and 2 to 1.

2. Benefactor. 105 (Erickson), 8 to 1, 3 
to *1 and 8 to 5.

•3 will Do, 107 (Connelly), 12 to 1, o to 
1 and 2 to 1. ,

Time 1 48 2-5. Tito, Hondo, Regresso, 
Indolence, Baby Cal, Don Dodge, Gleip- 

Ninety Simplex, Ben Hampson, and 
Stalwart also ran.
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AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans Feb. 10.—Entries for 
Tuesday are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse (500, 3% furlongs :
Accelerate................ 115 Alice Haigh ,.115
Spencer Lady... ...115 Fun ....>,......... 115
Rib.............
Blue Jean..
Guaranteed 
Lady Mountjoy. ...115 

Also eligible :
Bohernabreena.... 115 Alula 
Raganza.
Fern Leaf

115 Wild Flower ..116 
115 Lady Pataud . .115 
,115 Modiste

mat"

over ■'Most lmper
illed revival' here in ■> : 

sponsored by men 
are impeccable, the ; 

n plans which contem- a 
profit from (he racing 8 

. Seems certain of sue- ■

115

115 are made from wood-pulp, ground so as to preserve the long fibres 
intact It is moulded to the required shape, in a single piece, under 
tremendous hydraulic pressure. This welds the fibres into a homo
geneous mass, stronger in texture than the original wood itself.
The moulds are then dipped in oil, put into huge ovens, and baked for hours 
with intense beat This produces a hard, glazed surface, which is impenetrable 
to liquids, and which effectively wards off every outside taint.
The next time you buy a washtub, a milk pail, a household pail or butter tub, 
ask for Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware. You will find it much easier to lift, much 
easier to keep clean, and much more economical than the ordinary wooden or 
metal'container.

115 Thelma E........... ,115
115

way down to Jack-SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse (500. 5M- furlongs : 
Gonzales II
I Win............
Ringleader
Geo. Muehlebach. .108 Frank Shannon,106 
Elizabeth Marie.. .106 Goldvale 
Florence Webber. .104 Marie Connell. .101 

Also eligible :
Churchill Downs. ..106 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse (500, 514 furlongs :
Clarence Ruth........... 110 Notate
Malice.......................... 110 New Model ...110
Cavalcadeur.............. ,111 Marmon .
Cocotte...........................103 Dancing Girl . .103
Positive..........................103 Orchid King..«110
Lady Marathon.. ..*98 Espano

Also eligible :
Milda

was or
ganized by E. T. Bowden, who discov
ered there were no laws in Florida which 
prohibited prize fights.

Experienced Trouble.
Mr. Bowden and his associates did 

not get away with the battle without a 
lot of trouble. Governor Mitchell of 
Florida opposed the holding of the bout 
and it was only with the greatest dif
ficulty that the battle came off there. 
Even two days before the contest none, 
except those On the Inside, knew1 where 
the battleground was to be. Under the 
circumstances the club was mighty luckv 
t0 k,bî~^ble t0 pa-v the fighters $20,000 
ana $o000 for training expenses.

Tickets for the fight cost (25 and they 
bore the following inscription:

‘ This ticket entitles the bearer to the 
privileges of the club for this day only, 
subject to the rules and regulations of 
the club. Any violation of the said rules 
will subject the holder to ejection from 
thiLpre7lises’ Thursday, Jan. 25, 1894.”

The day of the fight dawned cloudv 
and a cool breeze made light overcoats 
comfortable. The rush towards the arena 
began at an early hour. It was long 
before the time set for the contest that 
streams of buggies, carriages and all 
®°rt® uf vehicles began to drift to- 
waids the battleground which was local- 

'mu»e °'d, F^rf,eld race track about 
th* out town. It was late in
the afternoon before time was called.

Not a Brutal Fight.
It was not a brutal fight in the gen

eral term of the word. Corbett won by 
cleanly knocking Mitchell-' out after he 
had knocked him down three times in the 
final round. The fight, while a victory 
for Corbett, however, served to lessen his 
reputation as a cool-headed ring general 
for he clearly demonstrated that when it 
was necessary he could win by rough 
methods. Several times during the pro
gress of the short and one-sided contest 
he came within an ace of losing the 
battle on a foul, and It was only thru the 
heroic handling of his seconds that he 
came out a victor. I shall never forget 
the exciting moments after the English
man was knocked down for the first 
time, and Corbett rushing at him madly 
before he could regain lire feet.

Mitchell was seconded by his father- 
in-law, Pony Moore. Bat Masterson 
Billy Madden. Steve O'DOnnell and Jim 
Hall, while "Butch” Thompson was his 
timekeeper. Corbett was ably looked 
after by Billy Delaney, Jack Dempsey, 
John Donaldson, Billy Brady and Jim 
McVey, while A1 Smith; 
referees, held the watch.

When time was called for the first 
round, the men walked to the centre of 
the ring. Mitchell shouted to the referee: 
“Is that time, or shall we shake hands?" 
Corbett ignored the remark, and, as he 
settled on guard Mitchell withd 
right hand and threw out his left into a 
position of defence. It was plainly evi
dent that there was no love lost between 
the men, and Corbett seemed to think the 
shaking of hands an unnecessary pro
ceeding.

115 Bagpipe 
111 Poverina 
111 Court Gallant..118
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101
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The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited y
.*98 >HULL, Canada

Also malar» of th* Famous Body Match»»
103 Lassair ............... :

Byrne............................108 Casmano ............ 115
Kittiwake

103
A-ie

110 Jim Dudley ...108 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse (500, 514 furlongs : 
Violet Bonnie f-•-.112 Blackie Daw f.108 
W. W. Hastings.. .108 Korbly 
Char. Leydecker. ..106 Squeeler
Ultima Thule.........
Mary Miller......

t—Kirby entry.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up 

claiming, purse (500, 1 1-16 miles :
Lord Herbert......... .114 Queen Apple ..111
Brownie McDaweli.110 Libyan Sands.108 
Kewpie O’Neil 
Irregular.........

SliCTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse (SOjL-one mile and seven
ty yards :
Queen Blonde
Margery.........
Virginia W..
SaxHam’s Journey.104 Handsel Rose. .101 
Little Princess.. ...105 Alma Louise . .101
Sayonarra............... *108 Minnie F.............*101
Paula V

Harwood, DO NOT FORGET 
ULLE AND BELGIUM

EXPECT STIFFER PENALTY
FOR M.S.A. ABSENTEES FIFTEEN THOUSAND 

HAUL FROM TROOPS
117
106

107 Dragon .105
102 . Quebec, Feb. 10.—A radical change 

in the proceedings against absentees 
under the Military Service Act is to 
be made today in the police court, 
according to a statement emanating 
from a high official of that court to 
the Canadian Press, 
tees have been let oft with a nominal 
fine of (5 or $10, but it appears pro
tests entered by Ontario papers and 
officials have brought the federal auth
orities to change the mode of pro
ceedings. It is sai-J that, hereafter, 
absentees will first be summoned be
fore the police court, where they will 
explain their reason, which will then 
be forwarded to the' federal depart
ment, of .Justice, who will decide what 
penalty will be imposed.

May Try Again.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—In regard to the 

French militarism is retaining the Ger- action of certain Quebec magistrates
man prisoners. You forget the de- L"Je“lnf d’^ers off with fines of 

. „ , five or ten dollars, it is stated here
portatione from Lille and from Bel- that in many of these cases action 
gium. You try to influence our work- has' been taken without the. author
ing classes by alleging that the use of ity _of flat from the department of 
your prisoners is unfair conscription justice. The matter has been receiv- 
of our working men. This' is our busi- ring rihe attention of the government 
ness, not yours. Y'ou continue your and more particularly of the acting 
propaganda in favor of the former Ger- minister of justice, Hon. Arthur 
man government, but if you desire, to Meighen.
roach results you must adopt an It is understood that the depart- 
altogether different attitude.-" ment will adopt the course of declin-

M. Grumsbach, the delegate from ing to recognize judgments rendered 
upper Alsace, protests against the by magistrates without the authority
speech made in the German national of a flat. The effect of this will be by the city authorities. This" is the
assembly at Weimar by Dr. David,-toe to make it possible to again prose- second time that Col. Marriott has
president of the assembly, in which Dr- cute deserters who have been per- denounced the inactivity of the au-
David declared that Alsace-Lorraine mitted to escape with a trivial fine, 
belonged to the-German people. Grum- 
bach’s remarks were endorsed by Carl 
Kautsky, German independent Social
ist, who declared that the election of 
Dr. David as president of the national 
assembly was a challenge to the 
entente.

French Socialist at Berne Re
bukes Germans for Demand 

. Prisoners Be Returned.

This Total of Dollars Stolen 
in Month From Quebec 

Soldiers.

Ill (A. Collins), 7 to 2, 6
.106 J. Walker 

•105 Jiffy ....
106 So far absen-

MOS

.109 Mariano 
108 Sunflash 
106 Oenone

111 Berne, Feb. 10.—Pierre Renaimdel, 
a FreJich delegate to the International 
Socialist Conference, rebuked the Ger
man Majority Socialist delegates - for 
their demand that German prisoners 
be returned by the allies.

“You continue to insult the allies,” 
he declared, “by pretending that

Quebec, Feb. 10.—“It is all very well > 
to say the soldiers should not take 
liquor, but it the authorities here per
mit boot-iegging tc continue openly, I 
don’t know'where this thing is going to 
end,” said Lieut.-Col. Marriott, ^.O.C. 
Canadian clearing service here, com
menting Upon the trouble which hie 
staff is having with returned men Un
der the influence of liquor.

“The situation is becoming worse all 
the time,” he stated, "and Saturday- 
night the C.P.R. refused to pull out the 
train as nearly half the party of three , 
hundred • and fifty men were ‘fighting 
drunk’ and we had great difficulty in 
handling them later, 
were so badly drugged from the 
poisonous liquor they drank that they 
narrowly pulled thru."

By the Case.

.106
101

*99
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3500. 

year-olds and up, claiming. 1 1-16 miles :■ 
..lit Slumberet1 
,110 Bogart 
.110 Kebo ...
.110 W. H. Buckner.108 

*105 Foxy Griff ....105 
*103 Dickery Dare.*l()3 

*98

three-

Bajazet....
Ellison.........
Handful... 
Slumber II.
Pilsen.........
Bill Hunley 
Medusa....

.110
110ner, 

Semper 110

unocks
totty’s League

BOWLING AT BROADVI

Business Men's 
/successful

The Broadview Y.
League completed another

0.—The announcements! T
not included in the MM oghat“y fn the’ leau,

gue which is being or- l wjtll Edgar Ellis’ Blackfeet a good scc-
ty Lee is very dis&p- I j yr w Wilson was the winner of 
^rf^°t:T£ | tMal prize for high aggregate. The

resent this city. They I Von' L°St’
d why Kitchener should "1 Cmppawas ...
cted for a place in the I , 5lac£î®!L;’ ’ ’
i known that even when I Roughnecks ..
ing team the support .it I Seminoles ....
ything but satisfactory. I'M • XÎSf8.
ys been a good baseball '■ : Ojlbways .........
s here are real fans and 1 BonunkS .....
prepared to put up the ; t sl°ux ■■ ■••••
to hack the team. When 8 ! Tanglefeet...........

itielph a couple of weeks - 8 Delawares ...........
plenty of encouragement, .58 - Hutons ................
:ally assured that, this 8 . Iroquois ...............
:d to become a member 1
1 League again. It is 3
Hamilton is a failure as 
jnless the team is at the «
. and the figures of the 
Ilford was in the league -Vij 
the Telephone City has -• 1 

about in the way of at- ‘4 ;
. the average attendance *
;cond in the league. The -k 
to believe that the On- -- 

,eague as announced to- ■ '
[and the season, as any*
Ilian cities mentioned is '

The

•Apprehtice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Three of them

AT HAVANA. the dean of
Col. Marriott said that the whiskey * 

runners brought the liquor down to the : 
trains in cases and sold it to the sol- e

Havana, Cuba, Feb. 10.—Entries for 
Tuesday’s races are:11

9" FIRST RACE—T'nree-year-old maidens, 
claiming, purse $500. 5% furlongs:

......................... *101 Dione ................. *103
Lucky Pearl............*106 Buster Clark. .108

........................... 108 Liberal
Little Mistress.. . .111 Rosagine ......... Ill
Trickster 2nd......... 116 ivhaki

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. fillies and mares, purse (500, six 
furlongs:
aElga............................. 93 aAnlace ............ 98
Queen. Trovato... .106 P'ronella 
Appleton Wiske...109 Mabel Trask...Ill
Lady J,Grey............114

(a)—Spence entry,
THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500. six furlongs:
Zuzu.............................. 99 Bendlet
King Trovato......... 101 Tippo Sahib... 101
Violet............................ 102 James G
Choctaw......................104 Chemung
Bulger.......................... 107 Pierrot .

FOURTH RACE—F'our-year-olds and 
up, claiming.- purse $500, six furlongs: 
Senator James... .104 Hemlock ....*105
Blaze Away............*106 Phedoden
Glorine......................... 108 Waterford
Twenty-Seven.. . .110 Egmont
Petlar........................... 110 Leoma ....
Blanche Donalton.110 Trapping 

FIFTH RACE—Four-years-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and a 
sixteenth:
Prime Mover......... *101 Little BtïSS... .101
Algardi.......................... 102 Nephthys ....104
Great Dolly................. 104 Chillum .......... *105
Sil ver Sandals.. ..108 Fritz Ernst.... 109 
Solid Rock.. .

SIXTH RAC 
claiming, pur:

1 v« rrl •%:
iïf>'a-,.........................*102 Cadenza .............. 105
I Hands Off................*107 Tarleton P.. *107
Attorney Muir... .107 Frank Keogh. 107
Merry Jubilee......... 110 Flare .................. *110
Chilton King........112 Darkey .. 11 ->

♦Apprentice allowance claimed..........
AVeather clear; track heavy.

diets without any action being taken 
by the city authorities.

8
.... 7 Callao

7 rew htsEarnest7 111
.... 6 thorities, and he declares the situation 

is much worse than before the Scott 
Act came into force.

Captain Trivett, of the Red Triangle 
Hut, at the meeting of the Protestant 
Ministerial Association today, said an 
estimate made showed that $15,000 had 
been stolen from returned men during 
the past month, and he appealed te 
the ministers to have the members of 
their congregations meet the boys 
when they arrived in the city and thus 
foil the efforts of the toughs and rob
bers.

113- was
DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL

TO BE AGAIN ENACTED
1

Crowd Flocks Over.
Thru the opening into' the ring came 

the crowd like a flock of sheep, and be
fore the champion could get to his 

a cheering, frenzied

Corbett Much Larger,
As the men straightened up, the mark

ed difference in their sizes became ap
parent. Corbett fairly towered over his 
opponent. It was another case of Fitz
simmons and Dempsey, and before the 
first round was over it was plain to be 
seen that Mitchell could not win. The 
men circjgd
minute betore a blow was struck. Cor
bett was careful, and, while Mitchell 
broke guard with him, Corbett was the 
first to lead. It was a left-hand swing,

106
Ottawa, Fab. 10.—The daylight sav

ings bill of last session is practically 
certain to be renewed when parlia
ment mçcts. Inquiry here shows that 
opposition to the bill as expressed in 
communications received by the gov
ernment, is very slight, much less as 
a matter of fact than it was before 
the country had given daylight sav
ing a trial. The opposition from 
farming communities is much less 
serious than formerly. This is prob
ably due to the fact that the farmers 
did not find the change in time during 
the summer months as serious a 
matter as they had anticipated. In 
many farming centres the regular 
time was adhered to insofar as farm 
operations were concerned without 
serious inconvenience.

The opposition to the putting on of 
tho clocks has assumed more s#rious 
proportions in the United States than 
in Canada, but it is understood here 
that Washington considers -the good 
results obtained last year outweigh 
the objections and the experiment will 
foe repeated. Canada is certain to 
follow the U.S. lead.

corner
mobSWIMMING AT BROADVIEW. there was 

around him. It took some time to bring 
Mitchell to his senses. The blood was 
washed from his face and body and 
storatives applied. He soon rallied, and, 
barring a swollen mouth and a had right 
eye, he was not injured. Corbett did not 
have a mark on him. and he was appar
ently as good as when he stepped into 
the ring.

The swimming fraternity at Broadview 
The begin- IRISH LABOR MAKES

BIG DEMAND ON CAPITAL
spent another busy week, 
ner»' classes, and also those for lifesav
ing proficiency, were well attended. The 
husky individuals who go in for the long
distance stuff were also busy. Notable 
feats by this latter class werè : One-mile 
swim, Earl Morgan and Ernest Patter
son; 14-mile. George Smith, Gordon 
Wheatey, Edwin Smith and James Rice; 
220 yards, Donald Scholfield and Randall 
Jupp. A number of the above-named 
boys deserve extra credit for their per
formance, as they can be heard a much 
longer distance than they can be seen.

re-
*00

around each other for a full.104
Dublin, Feb. 10.—The all-Ireland 

labor conference, held here on Satur
day, adopted a program calling tor a 
44-hour week and an increase of 150 

in wages over pre-war

104
mi

BAVARIAN PREMIER
AGAINST BOLSHEVISM*106 per cent.

rates, with an absolute minimum of 
50 shilling per week.

All the results of the conference 
have been passed, on to the various 
labor unions for ’ decision, it being 
stipulated that the unions' action on 
the program should be submitted to 
the national executive committee by 
March 1. The conference passed a 
resolution pledging support to the 
Belfast strikers.

TY COBB TALKS AGAINST BASEBALL 
AS A CALLING FOR HIS TWO SONS

Michigan cities, 
e dropped by any means. > 

vet-* be represented irf r
. .110

Berne, Feb. 10.—Kurt Eisner, the 
Bavarian premier, who has been 
charged In several quarters with 
sympathizing with 
made plain nis 
tion yesterday by declaring himself 
strongly against Bolshevism.

“Bolshevism is the most terrible 
insanity of our .time,” said Herr Eis
ner In addressing a meeting of Berne 
students. “The Bolshevik! seek to 
replace the present regime by the dic
tatorship of the proletariat, which is 
much worse tl^an capitalism.”

110
110

ague. 113
and the Bolshevik!, 

position on this quos-e Likes
ague Outlook * OTTAWA GOLF CLUB.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The eighteenth an
nual general meeting of "the Royal Ot
tawa Golf Club was field Saturday af- 
teriioon. Owing to the withdrawal ot 
Messrs. Jlulyey and Gardiner from the 
list of nominations there were no con
tests, the whole board going in by ac
clamation. The new president is Mr. 
D. M. Finnis, general manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, who succeeded Dr. J. 
D. Courtenay. Mr. Warren Y. Soper 

; became vice-president for the year by 
acclamation.

big university. Completing their college 
courses they will be equipped to oomfoete 
with the problems of life.

"A ball player’s fame is too fleeting. 
You are a star today and a has-been 
totporrow. There is no permanency. I 
do not regret having played, but. at the 
same time. I eartnot help but wish that 
I had established myself along more per
manent lines. There are very few ball 
players who get paid in excess of (5,000 
a season—and that is not a remarkable 
salary for a man in business, 
it is the rule, it the man is worth any
thing to himself, or his employer. Again, 
a ball player's life is limited. At best 
he cannot last more than a few years 
in the big leagues—and there is his single 
chance to earn real money.

"When he is thru as a player he has 
to start all over again. He stars under 
the handicap of age. It is harder for 
him to learn. He hasn't the foundation 
and he has to draw on the money he has 
saved when a ball player to get along. 
By the time he is capable of earning a 
decent wage his savings are exhausted 
and he is then starting where the young 
fellow of 25 years left off.

’•Ball playing is all right if you know 
in advance that you are going to be a 
star, but unless you do, my sons will do 
something else.”

Detroit, Feb. 1(1.—Tyrus R. Cobb has 
two sons—he doesn’t want either to be
come a ball player.

He would not have either become a 
ball player if lie knew, in advance, that 
each would achieve lasting tame in the 
national game.

"I have some very definite plans laid 
out for my youngsters,” says Cobb. 
"First of all. I want them to learn the 
value of a silver dollar.

"When they complete their grade 
school work 1 want each to get into a 
factory where hard work will be the law 
of employment. After laboring there for 
six months, or a year (which should be 
sufficient \Ume for them to become fa
miliar with the whims of money) X am 
going to send them to a military school.

“I realize, right now, that there is 
danger of these boys of mine becoming 
snobbish. I do not want to appear goosti- 
cal, but I have succeeded as a ball 
player; I insist that my youngsters do not 
capitalize because of it.

"A few years in a military school will 
set them straight in life, and in health. 
It will remove all thoughts of them be
ing better than the other fellow, and they 
will also acquire the qualities of leader
ship.

"After military school training I want 
them to go to Princeton, or some other

1. 19.—Geo. Lee. official 
thf Canadian-Michigsn 

into the city at noon " 
-en Knotty looked up to* 

smiled like a son of 
,cd, 4‘No rain today; just

the bip circuit Lee was 
stated that he regretted 

>e in the league himself, 4[ 
of fun coming this sum- 
ssy will be in the or- . 
with a Canadian team 

notty, but he would sa/
thought, however, that

z will be with Hamilton* 
he is to Brantford the

the former Toronto 
kely he the Brantfora 
as with Kansas City last; .

1 Lee left this afternoon- 
is the first time on re* 

s visited Brantford there ^

110
—Four-year-olds and up, 

$500, one mile and 50

MAY DECLINE THE POST 
OF AMBASSADOR TO U. S.

Liner Tunisian at SL John
With Soldiers and Civilians

In fact. Paris, Feb. 10.—Lord Robqrt Cecil, 
British representative of the league 
of nations commission, is still con
sidering the question whether he will 
accept the appointment as British 
ambassador to Washington, which 
has been offered him. It is under
stood that he is not inclined to take 
the post. Personal reasons, it is 
said, stand in the way of his absent
ing himself from England.

Soldiers’ Courses in Agriculture 
Are Abandoned by GovernmentOlympic Games to Be 

Held Somewhere Soon

St. John, N.B., Feb. 10.—The C-P. 
OjS. liner Tunisian arrived in this 
port this morning, nine dais out from 
Liverpool. She had 913 passengers, 
711 adults and 202 children under 
years of age. Included in the adiiilQ* 
were 255 soldiers and-* thirteen of
ficers. The men all reported a good 
passage. Early this afternoon the 
first train left for Montreal. Later 
two others were due to leave for the 
west and a fourth for” Montreal and 
intervening points.

The Ontario officers on hoard were; 
Lieut. Thos. R. Merritt, 3 Yates street, 
St. Catharines; Capt. J. Whilliams. 
Toronto; Lieut. Thos. R. Banbury, 
Woodistock ; Lieut. D. Harold Cole, 
Burlington; Lieut. Gordon Keith 
Brown.

I OSHAWA TRAPSHOOTING CLUB.

Oshawa, Feb. 10.—The Oshawa Trap-| 
shooting Club held its fifth shoot in the 
Sold medal handicap competition, in t 

■ which the keenest interest is still felt. !
Mr. Frank Worden made the highest ! 
score of the day with 21. and IMtve I
Stewart was a close second with 20, <tnd New York, Feb. 10.—"America stands 
> • Worden third with eighteen. The ready to send a representative athletic
standing ot the mefnbvrs who are still team to the next Olympic games regard-
in the running is as follows : C. Worden, iess of the time or place which’ mav be
handicap score 120; D. Worth 119, T. designated," ™dy De
P ,'ÿ’ G. Miller 118. D. Stew rt llii. This was the answer of prominent 
Brmksr™ U“’ L" -ricLouglilin 09. -S. Amateur Athletic Union officials to the 

The eh,k' , ,, query of the Swedish Athletic Associa
tionfor ,b a,v ,hoUlms a Wm compeli- tion, made thru United States Mintster 
-hnni °r 811 oyti*-cr sl'PP< r at their next Morris at Stockholm recently.

* The track and field authorities of this 
country have been actively engaged since 

I the signing of the armistice in preparing 
AUCTION : for a world-wide revival in competitive I 

- I athletics, and the implied desire of the
Wednesday, at 11 o’clock, i Swedish Association to re-establish t lie 

u these “Enniselc.ro" thoroughbred .-■> mpic games did not occasion surprise 
hud half bred breeding s'nrl- will i. 1 111 • circles. Sweden acted as host , .sold without reserve B o tbè t- , lo athletes from all parts of the world C. A. Fivepin League met and defeated

Sl& « trc<x^uir= Tl t \8tTu all the "Anmer” Sweden, however, is not the only na- played on both Central and West End to Gnmshaw’s 501. Toe city champion
■yea -olds and yearlings. tion which desired to hold the games, alleys. just passed his rival last night.

WAllacf , and it is probable that a conference of Central— J 2 * match will be continued Wednesday night
Wallace AND BULL. the International Olympic Games Com- Canadas .................................... 60i 637 738 . .. , ..

—, ------- mittee will be necess'rv, in the near fu- Lawrence Park ................... 575 682 729 at the Granite Club, and Friday night at
Pl,n j ■,vlr, figured out Eddie Wn’lace oi tl,rc' to pass upon this "phase of the situ- Thistles ......................... -m- 831 746 663 the Ontario Ciub. Last night’s scores :
Bull of tJ8 a,s 811 °PP°nent for Frankie alien especially if the meet is to be R- C. Y. C........................... '• 594 643 690 Cook (226)—0, 8, 14, 3,«-11, 44, 0, 4, 4, is
iviT -01 Toronto in the ten-round wind- staged in 1920. ——  — -------- 7 e 19 1? 0 o 8 6 0 0 9 6 27 ft
FrHUy ,at Masse>’ Hall Whatever the date, the Olympic games Totals ................................  2607 2708 2820 2\ 1, 21, 20, 3, 8, 21/O/o,’4/0v 0,'l5,‘
ponent m y*se5cted a live op‘ Wll\be Precedfd by several international West End-- 1 2 » 0. 5, 7, 10, 20, 29, 0, 40, 3, 5, 2, 4, 36, 7
ha» thn£r ^oroPto boy. Wallace ^rack meets of more or less formal char- Howard Park ......................... 638 543 599 15 33, 0 25, 17, 0, 10, 30. 24, 0, 0. 3
Franldc6*^!f1 ^Ws a5d °ne victory over <wter. either in this country or Europe. Rusholme ................   *>76 648 ,38 q ’j io 2,’6, 5, 0, 19 25—1013.

Canadian feather- The Swedish A.A. has already cabled to Parkdale ............. ..................... 688 689 6at ’ ' _ . ,,
Pew?? ■5hnmpionl there are a lot of the A A.U., suggesting an international Parkdale Pres. Church.. 635 703 727 High runs 40, 44, 77.
toolthat Fleming would be meet in this country next autumn, and ------  ------ ------  Grimshaw (501)—0, 0, 6, 19. la, 0, I, 0,
!>cVfr, ,?nd ,cU':*r for Bull. This Wal- offering to send a team of fifteen ath- Totals .................... ............  2638 2583 2718 7, IS, 9, 0, 4, 0, 6. 0, 9. 0. 2, 0, 12. 31,
fan- Just about show the letes for competition against a nicked C S Robertson and A Savage won the 19, 3, 0, 0. 0, 22, 0. 0, 1, 16. 23..5, 0, 0,
ill flaw-|\^ *Torprito ! Hi gets off at American combination. No decision has prizes’ for high single game and high 0, 4, S3, 10, 12, 0, 24, 5. 0. 0, 3;'0,1, 2,
round* loni .. - , Cl’ tl"' ef'd of 36 : been icached as yet on the proposal, ow- I tliree games at Central, while J. T. Me- ! 2. 4. 7. 24. 3. 16. 9. 9. 3. 0, 0, (1,10, (>,.

•WnW s«jf. JUM u*'. Pepper.. The re- ■ ing to the ’heavy expense» which such 1 Kiulev and 11. Thunn son won at* West 68. 5, 0, 61, 2. 2, 5—1101,
.“iea seats on sale toda;. |an undcitakms involves. | End. ' High runs—21, 61, 88.

Ottawa. Feb 10.—Major Ashton, 
head of the soldiers' settlement board, 
is back from England, after an in
quiry. He went over principally to 
consider the establishment of training 
courses in agriculture for such sol
diers as purpose to locate on the land. 
The project has been abandoned. The 
demobilization is proceeding at a 
tairily rapid rate, and the men. in their 
anxiety to get home, are not thinking 
of taking courses in anything. The. 
Khaki 
swing.
part of the syllabus, is being availed 
of by a good number. Major Ashton 
when away was doubly bereaved. He 
buried his father in England, and 'dur
ing his absence his wife died in 
Ottawa.

!

Don’t Leave Italy Unaided,
Is Advice of Mrs. H. Wynne;

li Halifax, N.S., Feb. 10.—Mrs. H.
Wynne, "the most decorated woman in 
Europe,” is returning to the United 
States aboard the Carmania. after, an 
absence of eighteen months. She 
comes on a special mission in aid of 
the re-establishment of permanently 
disabled Italian soldiers. Mrs. Wynne, 
who was engaged on the Italian front 
during the later stages of the war, 
states that the need for immediate 
assistance in the rehabilitation of dis
abled Italian soldiers is imperative. Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The government is 
“We left Russia to her own resources, getting “fed-up” on “collect” tele- 
and the result is we.l known, said grams. It has been decided in some 

"W e must not repeat ; particular cases already, and it may be 
the experiment in the case of Italy.’ | made general, to bill the senders with

the cost of these messages. The west 
particularly is given to the practice. If 
people want to communicate with the 
government, it is pointed out, the mails 
are free,-

4OPER 
HITE

University, however, is in ltd! 
and agricultural instruction, aCentral Lawn Bowlers 

Beat W*E*atFivepins
Mi

THOROUGHBREDS AT
A. Cook, city champion, and Chas. 

Grimshaw, Canadian champion, continued 
their match of English billiards last 
night at the Engineers’ Club. Cook had

i
The lawn Ubwlcrs of the Central Y. M. STOP “COLLECT” TELEGRAMS.

reserve, at the

i'

The Mrs. Wynne.

Sentences Are Handed Out
To Thugs Who Plead Guilty

ÏC1ALISTS
lollowinji Diseases î

tfyspepsl*
£ee»y...m
Skin Disease» ^ 
Kidney Affection-,

Galt, Ont.. Feb. 10.'—Indeterminate 
sentence of not less than three 
months and not more than two years 
less one day, In the provincial re
formatory at Burwdsh. was imposed 
by Magistrate Blake this morning on 
W. Hobbs and X. GoodfeFow, two 
young thugs, who Saturday night 

1 robbed and assaulted an Armenian on and 
^Kerr street. Both pleaded guilty.

—
FAST SERVICE RESUMED.

Basie, Feb. 10.—The French and the 
German-Austrian governments, thru 
their representatives, have reached an 
agreement for the resumption of fast j 
train service between Paris, Vienna ;

Bucharest, according to The ; 
Vienna Neue Freie Presse.
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FIVE CENT BREAD 
B NOW PREDICTED

1
■■SOCIETYI :

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
.1

General McLaughlin, Washington, 
is the guest of His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire, at Government 
House, Ottawa.

The Hon.-'Sir Joseph Pope, under 
secretary of state, has ileft for Van
couver to meet General Paul Pau, and 
the members of the French mission, 
and couduct them to Ottawa. He was 
accompanied by Mr. Eugene Paradis.

Under the auspices of the musical 
comimttee of the Woman’s Art As
ocial.on, Miss Aline Van Barentzen 

gave a piano recital last night in thp 
Masonic Hall, Yonge street, when she 
looker very handsome in rose 
gette crepe, the skirt 
Bounces, a satin grd.le of the same 
shade and the corsage trimmed wfith 
sliver beading. The committee pre
sented her with a large bouquet of 
-angle pink roses, daffodils, marcissi, 
jonquils, mignonette and willow buds, 
tied with a wide yellow sat.n sash. 
Làdy Hendde and Miss Hendrie were 
present and the members of the musi
cal committee at the concert 
Mrs. A. W. Austin, Mrs. Melville 
White, Mrs. Alfred 
Dignam, Mrs. W. O. Forsyth, Mrs. H. 
M. Fletcher, M As Marjory Forsyth, 
Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, Mrs. Albert 
Ham, M s. J. W. F. Harrison, Mrs. 
Chas. Hlrschfelder, MUss Nan Hous
ton, Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Miss, 
Marie Strong, Mrs. Von Kuntts, Mrs. 
R. S. Williams, Jun., Mrs. F. S. Weis
man, Mrs. H. M. Wetherald. 
assis ing -«'ere: Mrs. Melville White, 
Miss Taylor, M ss Rose Anderson, 
Mrs. Wilson Smith, Mliss Lena Mur
ray, Miss J. Bertram, Miss Margaret 
Austin, Miss Jean Hanna Miss Mar
garet Laird, Miss Mildred Morse, Miss 
Helda Gregory, Miss Muriel Camp
bell, Miss Hope Morgan, Miss Mar- 
detta McMaster, Miss Elsie McPher
son. Miss Alglia Von Kunite, Miss 
Edna Murphy, Miss Marion Matthews, 
Mise. Margaret Fried, Miss Hazel 
Campbell, Miss Cornelia Heintzman, 
Miss Apple Cassidy, Miss Marjory 
Forsyth.

Others included Miss Phillips, Mrs. 
J. M. MacKenzie, Mrs. G. Boyd. Mrs. 
Ellis, Mrs. Fdulds, Mrs. James S. 
Scarth, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. 
Gooderham, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
King, Mr. Hugh Dignam, Mr. Mel
ville White, Mrs. Van der Linde, Mrs. 
Deeble, Mrs. Ritchie, the Misses 
Ritchie, Miss Bauchope, Dr. and Mrs. 
Norman Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Palm, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bascom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Miller, Mr. James Crowther. 
Mrs. Stowe, Dr. Stowe Gullen, Mrs. 
G. Howard Ferguson, Mrs. Ferguson 
Burke, Mrs. George Shaw, Mrs. Wil
liam Chadwick, Dr. and Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs. George Ross, Mrs. Courtenay, 
Miss W'afllbridge, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, 
Miss Norah Cooke, Mr. Alfred Bruce, 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Forsyth, Mrs. Jarvis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tindall, Mr. Claud Fox, Mrs. Cody. 
Mrs. D. B. Hanna, Mrs. Harry Beatty, 
Miss FitoGibbon, Mrs. MacMahon, 
Miss Hoyles, Mrs. E. St. G. Baldwin, 
Mrs. Frank Mackeleam, Miss Agnes 
Dunlop. Mr. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. 
Gracyson Smith, Mrs. Haynes. Lady 
Moss, Mrs. Miller Lash, Mrs. Blight, 
Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. Arthurs, 

•have a pay roll?”—“I Mrs. Sidney Greene, Mrs. Mulock 
Boultbee, Miss Josephine Brouse, Mr. 
Fane Sewell, Mr. Graham Thompson, 

your Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Robert Cory, Miss 
Cayley, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Horace 
Eaton, Dr. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Watson. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Howard, 
Mr. H. Davie* Dr. and Mrs. Hen
dricks, Mr. Peter Kennedy, Dr. Mc- 
Milan, Mrs. Marks. Mrs. W. E. H. 
Massey, Mrs. Tovell, Mrs. C. E. Bur
den. Miss Burden. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Laing, Miss Adele Austin, Mr. O’Flynn, 
Mrs. Shirley Denison. Mrs. Mc- 
Whinney, Mrs. Dimmock. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pettigrew Smith, Mrs. Tower 
Ferguson, Mrs. Pepler. Dr. and Mrs. 
Vogt, Mrs. Oliver Macklem, Mr. Mack- 
lem. Dr. and Mrs. Frawley.

Mrs. Maxwell arrived in town from 
Guelph, and is spending a few days 
with Captain and Mrs. Ruggles 
George. Madison avenue.

General Sir Sam ‘Hughes *as in 
; town yesterday at the King Edward 
j over night, on his way 

from Chatham.
I The marriage took place recently in 
Belfast, Ireland, of Mr. Barry Bonny- 
castle Hayes, Meut. R.N.V.R., son of 

. Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes, Toronto,
Claims for insurance from depend- to Barbara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

ents of soldiers who have lost their Pakenham Erskine, Jordanstown, Co. 
lives as a result of the war, continue Antrim.
to reach the office of the finance com- Mr. Stephen Adams, the well-known 
missioner. Altho active hostilities have and popular song writer, is at the King 
ceased, a considerable number of men Edward from England, 
have died as a result of influenza. The engagement is 
t hese claims have been coming in at En-land of Miss Elizabeth Asquith, 
ab"“t rate of lour or five a day; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. As- 

me total number of claims since ciuith to Prince Antoine Bibcsco, of the 
the war started is now 4.287, involving Rumanian legation, 
an expenditure of $4,287.000. Miss Phyllis Neilson-Terry, who is

playing at Shea’s this week, is staying 
with Mrs. W. S. Hodgens, Russell Hill 

, , road, while in Toronto.
Overcome by fumes from a small coal ur, an<i Mrs. Ralph King are leaving 

stove, Arthur Gurnett, 125 Montrose shortly for Florida.
avenue, was lound unconscious at 6 Hon Wallace Nesbitt and Mrs. Nés- I 
o c.ock last evening in a house at 454 foitt have returned from Ottawa and 
Ossington avenue. The police say will leave at the end of the week for 
that Gurnett was doing some repair Aiken, South Carolina, 
work in the house and in order to Mr Dwight Turner is at the Prince
keep warm he hart lighted the stove. George from Midland, Ont.
I he fumes from the soft coal which Mr. David Belasco is at the King
he was burning were so strong that Edward from New York,
he became unconscious. Miss

A woman passing on the street In- street, gave1 a small bridge party yes- 
formed Policeman Mitchell that she terday afternoon of four tables, 
had seen smoke coming thru a crack Mrs Samuel J. Radcliffe, who has 

Four vouns bovs were arrested in !" t'h?„<k>°1'; °n enterin£ the prem- recently arrived in town from Lon-
a E^t OuLn street poolroom dlast i Gurn?£t- The of' don, Ont., received yesterday after-
a Lzatst yucen street poonoom last flcei. carried the unconscious man to nnon for the first time, at her house 
night by Policemen Annis and Ne- , the street anri work-in o- noon* Ior , 11 , “Z * „
vins, charged with picking pockets, j for some time brought him in BinscarJ^ road, wh
George Coulter, 128 Curzon street, is I arid Gurne t vvas abfe to ro wearing a French s°Wn °f, blaî;Æ
alleged to have snatched a purse | home S° to hls broidered in green- Mrs. Scholtz
from Mrs. Jessie Ross, 192 Grace' ________________________ assisted in the drawing-room, in a
street, in front of a down-town I HYDRO BOND TENDERS 8Tey embrold®red Sown‘
store yesterday afternoon. The purse _______ _ Spence poured out tea at a
contained $15 in cash. Tenders for $650.000 worth of Hv.it-n- covered with Russian lace and een-

When Mrs. Ross missed her purse Electric bonds will be opened at the anl.lque q!'" Cper'n
she screamed, and Policeman Nevins I city hall today. Interest at the rate fill^d 7‘th spiirS f 
saw four boys running in the direc- of 5U. per cent. The money is for assistants were Mis. 
tion of Queen street. Nevins gave work done on account of war muni- ^ara’ ^lss ana *'llss
chase, and at Queen street Policeman Lons. Jeffrey of Stratford.
Annis Joined him in the chas» The :— ~ __ ______—— Capt. and Mrs. A. Bercsford Mor- ;
boys ran into a poolroom, where they -̂-----------—----------------------. timer have arrived in Toronto from
were captured. The other three bovs -nj.Ireland, and have taken a house at
held arc: Neil McGuire, 4 Wellesley IBhHbI' 72 D<i Lisle avenue for a short time.
Cottage; AYMliam Opperchuk ' KlUfI Mrs.- Hamilton Burrs and Mrs.
Princess street, and Albert Crocken Easson are giving bridge parties this
183 East King street. week.

:Big Bakers Make Still Further 
Reductions in 

Price.

IPTHE HOLY NAME SOCIETY of the
Holy Family Parish will hold a euchre 
and bridge on Feb. 11, in the Parkdalc 
Assembly Hall, No. 2 Lansdowne 
enue. Several valuable prizes will be 
given. Refreshments will be served 
Caids at 8.15 p.m. 
tendance. Proceeds to 
carrying on work of society.

UNITED WOMEN VOTERS. Regular 
meeting Tuesday, 11th, S p.m., Y 
C.A.. 21 McGill Street 
cational Test for 
Howard Gray.

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL—Free 
organ , recital by Mr. F. A. Moure, 
University organist. Convocation Hall, 
Tuesday, 11th February, at 5 p.m.

.
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!- -mm pBread is down again and is now

- -.Belling at eight cents. It would not 
toe surprising if there was a further 
cuL Five-cent bread is even 
dieted.

“It will drop still lower before the 
fight among the big firms is over,” 
eaid the manager of one of the largest 
baking establishments to The World 
yesterday, “and the public may ye: 
buy their bread at six cents or even 
as low as five cents a loaf before the 
end of the week.”

“It is not a question of cheap Cour, 
because there is no reduction in the 
price, and everyone is losing money 
at the present time.” said W. H. Snell 
of Snell’s Limited, bakers and confec
tioners. “Bread at 11 cents gave us 
but a small margin of profit and the 
standard- price at Montreal is 13 
cents today,” he added.

“The public,” said another baker, 
“will benefit while the price-cutting 
lasts, but will pay up for it after
wards.
compete and will go out of business 
if this trade war lasts for any lengtn 
of time. Some small firms have al
ready closed down temporarily. They 
cannot meet the cut”

The general opinion of Jewish bak
ers was expressed by a merchant on 
Centre avenue, who stated that the 
market among the Jews was regulat
ed by that among the Gentiles, and 
that a reduction in the price by the 
latter might quickly be followed by 
reductions in the price of tne brown 
Jewish article.

A month ago Jewish black bread 
sold at 20 cents the loaf; today the 
same loaf in many stores in the Ward 
is selling at 15 cents, and in outside 
districts 18 cents. The price is ex
pected to drop to 14 cents and 10 
cents.

m
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GIVES EVIDENCE
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Carried Surplus Army Pay 

in Pockets or Hav
ersack. -J -

•i : :m Because there was enough evidence 
to warrant it, Magistrate Kingsford 
yesterday committed J. S. Tomenson, 
of Tomenson, Forwood Co., and Bever
ly Browne for trial, while the 
of Henry F. Codd was enlarged for 
one week.

These men are charged with re
ceiving money knowing it to have 
been stolen by Capt. F. C. Fisher, 
who is at -present serving four years 
in the penitentiary for the thefts of 
money from His Majesty’s govern
ment. When the case was resumed 
this afternoon, CapL Fisher was re
called to give additional evidence and 
T. R. Fergusoh took up the cross 
amination.

In answer to a question, witness 
stated that he had never deposited 
any of the money he drew from the 
company in a bank, but had always 
carried it about with him {in his pocket 
or his haversack. He 
there w-as sometimes more than his 
immediate needs demanded. Not very 
often the money received from the 
Tomenson, Forwood Co. was paid badk 
to them as margins, stated the wit
ness.

“It did occur on occasions that 
money you had in your office that 
had been paid back to you by Tom
enson, Forwood woifld be paid back 
to them as margins?”

“Yes, that is so.”
“How many times would that oc

cur?”
“Not very often.”
“You would receive your money by 

requisitions on Col. Forbes V
“Yes.”
“These requisitions should be in 

evidence?”

xg
ThoseI “I always said I would give the 

public more and better bread for their 
money than any other baker—and 
keep my word. ”

:
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Once More the Price of 
Bread Goes Down

i

| \ m

mitted that
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LAWRENCE’SGrocers Are Worried.
That bread as well as any other 

commodity sold by the retail grocer 
should bear its full share of overhead 

was the opinion of the 
Retail Mer-

i expense,
grocers’ section of the 
chants’ Association, which held a spe
cial meeting last night It was de
cided that a committee be appointed 
to investigate the bread question and 
report upon the offer made by a well- 
known local baker, who offered to 
manufacture bread and sell to the re
tail grocer only.

It was maintained 
grocer now invested nearly three times 
as much cash as he did before, yet his 
profits on bread were still the same. 
The amount placed by the grocers as 
bread’s share in the upkeep of the es
tablishment was 20 per cent, added to 
the retail price of each large loaf, but 

in abeyance till the

If 4X

-
:% m

,

“Yes.”that tho the )Mr Ferguson then called for the 
production of all requisitions.

“Did you 
did.”

“When you put your requisition 
with your pay list then you got 
money?”

uBREAD x

?

Sometimes More.
“I would requisition enough 

to cover my 
more than

this will remain 
port of the committee is rendered.

The grocers state that they are used 
by the manufacturers as errand boys 
to distribute bread. Delivery is the 
most expensive item in the manufac
ture ,and by this way the manufac
ture, and by this way the manufac- 
to the retailer, as one prominent mem
ber of the association put it last night.

May Be Still Lower.
“The price of broad tomorrow will 

be S cents a loaf, or 13 for $1.00,” 
said Mark Bredin_ of the Canada 
Bread Company yesterday, “and it all 

circumstances whether

re-
money

payments, sometimes 
required. I didn’t

-
■

4* iwas
send in a pay list.*

“You would often ask for morel 
than you required?”

“I often did.”
“Who would requisition go to?”
\V itness said that the custom was 

to put in requisition on Col. Forbes, 
altho the requisition was

■

! V

CORN B
________

,,, never put
with the pay list for inspection.

The requisition often asked for 8 Cents for 24-Ounce Loaf
(Pound-and-a-Half)

14 TICKETS FOR $1

Iv . u , more
ready cash than was needed and would 
be sent to Col Forbes in the care of 

The pay sergeant 
made out the requisition at witness’ 
request and altho he might be sus
picious he would never say anything 
about ,it, said the witness. “I was his 
superior officer.”

Insurance Claims Continue to 
Reach Finance Commissioner

EXPO. ydepends on 
the price will remain at this figure or 
come down lower. We are revising 
our prices every day. The cost of 
bread at Montreal is 11 and 12 cents 

loaf and the actual cost of bread 
per pound of 16 ounces is 6.764 cents, 
which makes the cost of a loaf weigh
ing 1 1-2 pounds 10.146 cents exclu
sive of delivery and other charges. 
This is the sworn statement as to cost 
which has been forwarded to the Cost 
of Living Commissioner,” said Mr. 
Bredin.

a pay sergeant.;
;
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M ! DEAD INFANT FOUND
AFLOAT IN SUITCASE This is a real bargain. Every loaf is full 

better bread for 12 cents a loaf. Write, phone, call or
'IN quality. You could not get 

stop the wagon.
li.

announced InM

I Iff n 
ï ;

The dead body of a young baby 
boy was found floating ill- a “teles
cope” suitcase in the lake at the foot 
of Strachan avenue at 2 30 yesterday 
afternoon. On opening the suitcase 
the police found the baby rolled in 
linen. It had been fully dressed, and 
•had two woolen 
around it.

The police are of the opinion that 
the baby had lived for 
An examination of the infant’s cloth
ing was made by plainclothesmen 
from Claremont street division at the 
morgue last night, in hopes of find
ing a cluo which would lead them to 
locate the person or persons respon
sible for the abandoning of the child.

1

BUY TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY Nearby deli 
the most vitre: 
that exports t 
week amounts 
compared witf 
previous. Frt 
'•ushels to 
Bounced.

Notice was 
61 695,000 b 
States visible 
altho
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shawls rolled
hi \ College 321 .

I College 137 §
The wagons call on almost every street in the city. They pass your house. 
Signal and the driver will stop and supply you.

TELEPHONEone week.r: i Hi
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If you? try my bread you will honestly say: “It’s the best bread in To
ronto.” 14 tickets for one dollar is like picking up money. Order today.Mrs. J. 
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GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker f ,
thé close °of «

at 72q; N 
2 white a 

”S-hPer bushe 
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! - marketi are u,
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The
MONTRE,Butcher, Miss 

Ann

21-31 Carr St., Cor. Denison Ave.
»

!Miss Gertrude Brock and Miss La- 
froy are going to At’antic City 

Capt \V. H. Bunt ng has returned 
•> town from New York- 

M'"-” Snow is, giving a small dance 
‘onight.

The merrlage took place at Fa-n- 
ombe, Eng ard. last rr • nth, o’ Mr. 
Tenr- Macabe. C.À.M.C., son of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. H. Macabe Toronto to 
Do-is. e’dest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Wooler, Cattshall Manor, Go
daiming.

Ontaiao, the Ontario socks committee RED CROSS WORK. FIFTY-EIGHTH WILL FORM 
THEIR OWN ASSOCIATION

At the close of the Sunday after
meetings of Aura Lee Club, rt-

talks on their life overseas. Yester- 
lay, ‘ Arthur B. Smith talked on 
as-cherdaele. Arthur Haywood. 

Tarres Dirrock, Walter Bark ana 
others will continue the series.

HOWARD I. O. D. E. and the University Hospital Supply 
Association, endorsed by the Serbian 
Relief Branch in Toronto, desire to 
xpiess a very deep appreciation of j 
he generous giv.ng of the peop.e of i 

is province, with warm thanks to 
e Women’s Patriotic League, 83 West ; response to a cabled request from the 

vins street, for adequate space tn j hief camiT-issioner. 
which to pack and forward ti e ship- pairs socks. 20 ocn *ets pyja , as 15.000 

ents. which cor.ris’ed of clot ting, , eraonal ; roperty bags. 10 000 towels, 
blankets and soap, numbering 52,649 000 sheets. 2500 shirts
articles, valued at $122,759. All these

ÏÏÎl noon
turned soldier members areIn reply to the question. “What is i 

the Can.-dian Red Cross doing now?” j 
:t should be of interest to learn that I 
a recent shipment sent overseas in

332
Reports presented at the 

meeting of the John G Howard Chap
ter. I. O. D. E„ showed that $905 had 
been raised for war purposes, over 
1800 articles made for the Red Cross, 
and 170 pairs of socks knitted. The 
effleers elected for the coming year 
are: Regent, Mrs. W. H. Marrow; 
first vice-regent, Mrs. E. S. Howard; 
second vice-regent, Mrs. Alex. L. 
Ml—ton; secretary, Mrs. F. W. Hud- | 
son: treasurer,.Mrs. Wilson Armitage: 
standard bearer, Mrs Page: ••'dura
tional secretary, Mrs. Gazlcy; Echoes j 
secretary. Mrs. Henderson.

annual
Upon the return of all men who saw

-service overseas in the 58th Battalion 
• in aesociat.on of the unit wi.I be 

o.raee,, stated Licut.-Col. George 
.neladed 65,000 ; Mitchell, an old officer of the rt-gt-

i.:sn. ana for a time G-SO. of this — _ n____ PtfelM*. ™militai ; d.sir.ct. m OraDOHlell
and other He is advertising the fact to all his I VUl E>,e* llPamfd_.by .ejJZZ

articles in like quantity. There was men, requesting that they send a card ____ sure to See. Deli and If
articles were unusually large and in- also shipped in the month of January, to his office, 71 Bay street givin- fT.. , — —. quickly relieved by IWW 
eluded a generous number of blankets. 1 1365 cases of supplies for Siberia. Five their name, number and other par-- EL W CyeBeedy. NoSmartU»,
The gifts that were shipped were new carl;ads of fruit were rent u. Eng- ' tk-u'.itrs. I!- > card iodc-xir.g ail these just Eye Comfort. At

in excelleri condition. The money and. and two carloads ut iiiiit tar n,.nu - a,..: erpects^o have a coin- Vou Druggists or hv msit 60r per Botte-
ise in utlies Canadian military bus- pleto nominal roil of ail the men, to- ?ot Beek el I be Eye fee write

ajetliev with their addrtssca, |je Regicdi COy CbjWj*’;

i
.1

I ti‘S’.1 : 5»
\

U i SERBIAN BLANKET SHOWER. jay—No. g,

utter-Cho'urn ur'2-TORONTO put
in reporting the shower recently held' Se; for those in destitute Serbia the | received to supplement blankets, etc. 

I Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild ini amounted to $5.038.
.7

d a toes—p 
d hoj 
Ihir*.
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pilais.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not intended .to 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 50c; if 
neld to raise money solely fo Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, «c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum 12.50.
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, Help Wanted.\

PRACTICAL PRINTER—One with lino
type experience preferred. . Apply 
Tee»water News.

I'.&
February 11th, 1919• * Teachers Wanted.

WANTED— Normal-teacheT-lor S.S. No". 
3, Adolphustown; salary, $600 per an
num. Roy Johnston. Ste.-Treas.).

Situations Vacant.

: Silversmiths Wantedto-day the signing of the Armistice marked the begin- 
the transition from War to Peace, from the dévelop- 
of destruction

Three months ago 
ning of the first stage in 
ment of ways and means

t
SPINNERS, MOUNTERS and hollowware

stampers. Apply in writifvg. Dept, 
i “S. F.” HeYiry Birks & Sons, Limited, 

Montreal.l

Articles fcr Sale.
500 PINE LOGS FOR SALE, nf

sound timber. Apply to C. Crans ten.
Mono Road. Ont.____ _________________

BILLIARD AND "POOL tables, i«w Art* 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west.

to those of Reconstruction and Progress.

As we were leaders in the equipment of Munition Plants, so our Service 
Department has been leading the way in their reconstruction to peace time acti
vities. Our organization, stretching over the whole Dominion, and with agrowing 
influence in the United States, provides an excellent channelz for the readjust
ment of the various^industries engaged in the manufacture of munitions. We 
have been busily employed in*this work, during the process of which a large 
assortment of high-grade Machine Tools, Tool Room Equipment, 
Electric Motors and Power Plant of every description, has come into 
our hands for sale.

■

ÉÉÈ
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Building Material.
j LIME—Lump and hydrated for-plaster-

crs' and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Biand" White Hydrate is the best 
finishing Ume manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Home 
stieet. Telephone Junct. 4006

'

X

Bicycles and Motor Cars. v
BICYCLES wanted tor ftt'li". McLeod,

181 King west.________________________
MO i UHLYCLES, Side Cars and Bicy

cles repaired by experienced workmen; 
used machines and parts always on 
hand; new side cars to fit any machine; 

hundred dollars. Hampson's, cpr-the \ one
ner Sumach and Spruce Streets. Don't 
worty. ship your troubles to us.their, Chiropractors

DR. DOX8EE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie 
Building. Yonge. corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DEN 
radiographic 
trouble.d / e

PICTURES—General
locating cause ot•V

Our operations have covered nearly all the plants west of Toronto, and we have secured practically all the 
serviceable machine tools for sale. We are offering some excellent bargains, such as C.M.C. 16” Double Back Gear 
Quick Change Gear Engine Lathes, with 6 ft., 8 ft, or 10 ft. beds, as low as $350.00 each.
Engine Lathes as low as $500.00.' Warner & Swasey Screw Machines, Shapers, Milling Machines, and Tool Room 
Equipment at extraordinarily low prices. ----- -- "

Here is an opportunity to purchase equipment for a new industry, or to increase the output of your present 
plant, at prices that are very much under low-water mark. See us before you buy, and get the pick fif our stock 
of carefully selected high-grade equipment.

r
É Dancing:

BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indl. 
vidual and class Instruction. S. T, 
Smith’s private Sltuddos. Yonge and 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairvt.ew 
boulevard.

C.M.C. 26” x 12 ft.

Dentistry.
DR KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless too tit ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
Sim pson’s._____________ ______________

hT>TGALLOWAY. Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Electric Wiring and fixtures.
SPECIAL prices orT electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
r

1k * Herbalists^

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited OINTMËNT forCREAMALVER’S
Eczema ; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourno St.. Toronto.

j

V
.

CANADATORONTO Horses and Carriages.
FIFTY 8ETS TEAM HARNES8, thrss

hundred horse blankets, hundred horse 
collars, fifteen sleighs, ten wagons and 
twenty first-class young mares out of 
hard work and guaranteed. Gilbert, 
341 College Street. __________m) WINNIPEGMONTREAL

BUFFALO, N.Y.
ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N.S.

Lathing and Plastering.VANCOUVER ■=» ESTIMATES given on any size contract.
Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry, 
67 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1829.

1

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, . Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

Properties for Dale.
50-FOOT LOT, AT"S6 PER f«>OT—

Situated between New Toronto ana 
Toronto, at Stop 14, Mlmico; electric 
car to city: fare less than four cents, 

i by Grand Trunk to Union Station less 
I than six cents; terms $10 down and 

$5 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens
I & Co., 136 Victoria Street. ____ _

FIVE ACRE " GARDEN—Situated short 
distance north of city and ten minutes 
walk east of Yonge Street; all under 
cultivation; price $1,000; terms $o0, 
cash and $10 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria Street.. 

CAN YOU SPARE 50c A WEEK?—If so, 
that amount will purchase a 2% acre 
farm at $125; near station; not far from 
city. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs,
Limited, 134 Victoria Street.________

R. B. RICE & SONS». Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

* Tenders.CORN BUYING FOR 
EXPORT REPORTED!

i 1BOARD OF TRADE MINING NOTES MACKENZIE X GORDON, Barristers, 
Toronto General Trusts 

85 Bay street.
Solicitors,
Building,:

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.)
No. 1 northern, $2.2444- 
No. 2 northern. $2.2145.
No. 3 northern, $2.1745- 
No. 4 wheat,* $2.1144.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 66%c.
No. 3 C.W., 69%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61%c.
No. 1 feed, 5745c.
No. 2 feed, 6344c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort Wil
liam).

Lumber.The report that negotiations were in 
progress for Dome Mines to secure 
control of Preston East Dome was 
denied by a Preston East Dome di
rector when interviewed by The Nor
thern Miner.

-OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Kith bona. Ltd.. North- 
cote avenue.

Stock Fluctuations Are Narrow 
—Montreal Power Does Not 

Extend Gain.

Decrease in U. S. Visible Sup
ply Total is Another 

Bullish Influence.

BRIDGE CONTRACT TO LET.

Tenders will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon, of February 24th, next, ad
dress, d to Hon. G. H. Feeuson, Minis
ter of Lands, Forests and Mines, Ontario, 
for the building of the sub-structure 
ut a bridge over the Mattagami River, 
near Timmins, Ontario. Plans, spécifi
cations, and general conditions of the 
contract, may be seen at the office of 
C H. Fullerton. Superintendent of Colon
ization Roads. Parliament Buildings, To
ronto. A marked cheque for $1001) must 
accompany the tender. The lowest or 

tender not necessarily accepted.
A. GRIGG,

Forests and

Live Birds
Crown Reserve’s discovery in the 

eastern part of the property is stand
ing up well under development. Rais
ing is now well under way and for 
the 25 feet of raising results have 
equalled that of about 160 feet of 
drifting.

$1 HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. _____________Montreal, Feb. 10.—Bonds furnished 

a larger quota than stocks today on 
the Montreal exchange, with some 
large transactions in the 1922 and 1933 
Victory issues, the chief feature. Bond 
business at a total of $672,150 par 
value, established a new local record, 
and compared for the day with stock 
transactions of less than 3300 shares, 
exclusive of mining stocks. Despite 
the large aggregate of bond <jeal*ngs, 
prices moved narrowly, holding in the 
main at the same level as at the week
end.

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Gossip that ex
porters were nibbling for corn helped 
to bring about a rally, today in prices 
here. The market closed firm. 1-4 to 
11-4 net higher with May $1.12 3-4 to 
$1.12 7-8, and July $1.09 3-8 to $1.09 1-2. 
Oats finished unchanged ter 7-8c up, and 
provisions at an advance of 50 cents 
to $1.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding" ring»-ind lleenso. 

Open evening», 262 Yonge.___________

No. 3 C.W., 7941c.
No. 4 C.W.. 74 45c.
Rejected, 67 44 c.
Feed. 6745c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto. Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1,50.
No. 4 yellow, $1.47.
Ontario Oatl (Ac&rdlng to Freights 

Outside).
Nearby deliveries of corn displayed n0. 2 white, 57c to 60c.

the most strength, and it was shown No. 3 white, 56c to 59c.
that exports from North America last Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points, 
week amounted to 418.000 bushels, as According to Freights),
compared with 28,000 bushels the 19cek No. 1 winter, per ear lot. $2.11 to $2.22.
previous. Fresh sales here of 50,000 Ko- 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
IfusheH to rxnm-t were also an- fso- 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15.nonneetl P 1 Ulsoan No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.0j) to $2.17.
uounceu. , No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.

Notice was taken too of a decrease No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10.
of 595,000 bushels in the United Peas (According t0 Frelgms outside),
btates visible supply total Besides No 2 $V75 t0 $1.so, nominal.
altho receipts were somewhat larger
than has been the rule of late, they Ba//ey (According tp Freights Out.ide). 
were of far less volume than last Malting, 73c to ,8c. nominal, 
year. Concurrent with these develop- Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
ments, there was a noticeable with- side),
drawal of selling pressure which had 
depressed the market during the first 
part of the day, and which at the time 
was ascribed to favorable conditions 
for shelling and shipping, and to ap
parent absence of eastern demand.

’Shipments at the Foster bave not 
been resumed as was generally ex
pected. It was reported that the 
lessees intended building a mill on the 
property, but this 'has been denied by 
them. Some high grade ore has been 
extracted underground and it is likely 
that a small shipment will be made 
of it soon.

d not get 
è wagon.

Florida Farms for Sale. Medical.
any • DR. REEVE, dleesees of «kin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Florida FARMS and investment». W
R. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto.Deputy Minister Lands.

Mines.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Feb. 

10, 1919.

$
Rooms and Board. Money to Loan.NEY Stock fluctuations were also narrow, 

with the undertone of the market 
steady to firm. Montreal Power con
tinued prominent, but failed to add 
to the substantial advance of last 
week.

The easier stocks of the day includ
ed Steamship common, which closed
I- 4 off at 45; Ames-Holden preferred,
II- 2 lower at 73. and Asbestos com
mon which sold off 1-2 to 48 1-2.

only price changes in the bond 
list were an advance of 1-4. in the 
1933 Victory issue, which 
101 5-8 in the Anal dealings, 
ranging ,between 
and a decline of 
per cent. War Loan, which sold at 
97 1-2.

Total business for the day: 2577 
shares, 5030 mines, 205 rights, 680 un
listed shares, and $672.150 bonds.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central ; heat
ing; phone. _________________

ADVANCES on first and second mort
es purchased. The R. 
ompany. Confederation

of a stock issue, but the Dome Lake 
still ^tas 250.000 shares unissued.

One feature of the report was the
since

gage». Mortgag 
J. Christie C< 
Life Building.

à It is expected that the remodeled 
-mill of th>3 Provincial Cobalt will be 
in operation this week. It will run 
on lower grade material for a time, 
but the higher grade material from the 
mine will be run thru later.

A long crosscut from the second 
shaft to under the original workings 
has been completed. During the sev
eral hundred feet of crosscutting no 
new veins were found.

u Lost $203,000 LEND, 6, first, second mortgagee, 
city, farms, building loan». Reyndlds, 
77 Victoria.

encounteredexcellent results 
progress of syanidation was adopted, 
the recovery having averaged 87 per 
cent., while recently it has run around 

No actual estimate of 
made, but It is stated

LOST—A black purse, on Friday after
noon, at Eaton’s. 3rd floor, with a St. 
Catharines address inside. Please re
turn to 12 De Lisle avenue.
Bel. 323. Liberal reward.

Motor Cars and Accessories. "Phone
90 per cent.

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY — Ford 
and other spark plugs, fifty cents 
(some worth two dollars;. Porcelains, 
twenty and thirty cents; shock absorb
ers five dollars, were fifteen. Ford 
starters, guaranteed, twelve dollars; 
Ford locks, three dollars. Dealers and 
garage men. get our prices. Distribu
tors. 195 Victoria Street. Toronto.

ur house. ore reserve was 
that a fair amount of high grade ore 
is in sight, and a large quantity of 
low grade!

The following officers were elected: 
Frank L. Bapst, Buffalo, president; A. 
A. McKelvte, New Llskeard. and 
Thomas MoCamue, New Llskeard, vice- 
presidents; F. L. Hutchinson. New 
LiskearJ, secretary-treasurer; William 
H. Klnch. ■ Buffalo; Samuel J. Dark, 
•Buffalo, and Charles L. Sherrill, 
general manager.

ËJ Machinery For Sale.The
1'/», 1%, 4 AND 6 H.P. second-hand-

gasoline engines. Quoting very low 
prices. Call and see them demon
strated. or write to A. R. Lundy, 257 
King St. W., Toronto.

sold at 
after 

1-2 and 1013-4, 
in the 1937 five

The Northern Miner says: Nipissing 
lost no time in actively getting to 
work on the Ophir. Before the deal 
was ratified by Ophir shareholders 
tracks were laid and several improve
ments in underground facilities made 
so that no delay would occur in get
ting The work started.

Nipissing is working Where the Min
ing Corporation left off. Work is ba

ling done on two faces along the con
tact.

No. 2. $1, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.25, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $10.85 to $11.35.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, $9.75 in bags, 

Oats merely paralleled the action of j Montreal; $9.75 in bags, Toronto.
Corn. ) 1 Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal
■"'Sti'"provisions advanced to the day’s j _ Fr,?i!v'Î™ B?.?* Inc,uded)’ 
maximum limit. Exports were on a j shorts, per ton’, $12 25." 
huge scale, and there were higher ; <jood feed flour, per bag, $3.40. 
quotatioiis on hogs. Hay (Track. Toronto).

No. 1. per ton, $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fab wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 80c per bushel.
Oats—61c to 62c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.

! Hay—Timothy. $26 to $28 per ton; mlx-
; cd and clover, $22 to $25 per ton

Rye—According to sample, nominal.

E BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street._____________ _

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball hearings, ail sizes; 
cases, crank shafts cylinders piston* 

- and rings, connecting rod», radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
street, Junction 3384.

Poultry.
FOR ALL KINDS of feed, phene Hill 667.

Fatrbank Feed Supply. J. J. Little.d in To- 
er today.

Rooters.
DOME LAKE COMPANY

HAS A BRIGHT OUTLOOK HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS SLATE, tiles, felt and gravel; repairing
done; Work guaranteed.
16 Sorauren Avenue. Park. 3960. ed7

crank
Henderson.*

! A three-quarter interest has been 
sold in the Connell property in Bos
ton Creek. The property lies adja
cent to the Miller Indepedence on the 
east. It is stated the purchase price 
was made in full. Dayton interests 
are said to have made the purchase.

Sinking operations on the Kirkland 
Townsite property are under way. The 
shaft is already down about 40 feet. 
The quartz vein is well mineralized at 
that depth, with considerable graphite 
occurring in the seams and along the 
walls.

After a temporary shutdown due to 
the power company’s breakdown, the 
Genesee resumed operations again 
last week. The plant was given a 
t’loro overhauling and the pumping 
system rearranged. This company is 
financed largely by Rochester capital.

PAHSON SAY ’ALLUil BE vSHo
YVRS R16HT >»' YUH COES
ER-HAIZ» -- AH; RECKN DAS
MOW COME HE ALLU2 TAKES
UP DE COLLECTION 'Fo‘ HE
STAHTS IN ON Eft-SUNDAY

----

Victory Bonds.Reports at Annual Meeting Show Con
siderable Ore in Sight

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.ker ATTENTION!Montreal, Feb. 10.—The demand from 
ujc country for car lots was slow und 
the volume of business was small with 
car lots of No. 2 V.W. oats quoted at 
the close of the day at Sic: No. 3 C.W.

73c; extra No. 1 feed at 74 u»c: No. 1 
teed at 72c; No. 2 feed at t>7Uc; Ontario ,
£0. 2 white at~7Üc, and No. 3 white at i 

t>er bushel, ex-*torc.
Tlifrc, were no new. developments in 

the flour situation today.
Then; continues to be a steady dc- ■ 

hiand for most lines of millfeed for lo
cal and country account.
amount of business was reported in mix- J- P. Bickcll & Co.. Standard Bank 

Ypfai 'ot> ! Builditr. report the following prices on
The market for rolled oats is dull and ! the Chicago Board of Trade: 

prices are unchanged.
The tone of the l aled hay market is 1 

«fm. Corn—
__________ Oats—Extra No. i feed. 71%c. Fëb. ... 119%

■ c ~.||<|« tii 11 »'?-)' *s,°- 1 new standard grade. Mar. ... 317.Or.noiain.EyiMgJ .«BaflSW,........ .;5® : !»*

XSSSi»?iSI *.t;r »» >*=■=" • : rsrr. „
nuicklv relieved by Xo1,.2« her ton., car lots, $24. MayFulfoemedv No Smarting ^ 6 g^ese—hinest easterns. 24c to 25c. j July ... 53 V8
EyeHeieeay. At l“Uer~rtK,-ce8t creamery. 51c to 5146c. Pork—

„ £5 w- B°l,ÏSÆ ”*■ >"‘y • ■
I s*

miL

Victory Bonds Bought,
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 Vnive.sity ave., 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

At the seventh annual meeting of 
shareholders of the Dome Lake Min
ing Company, yesterday afternoon, 
the reports presented by the directors 
and by General Manager Sherrill and 
Resident Manager Randall were of 
optimistic character. The mine was 
operated continuously thruout the i 
year, and at present drifting is pro- ; 
ceeding both east and west on 
No. 3 vein, at the 600-foot level, in j 
both directions this work was describ
ed as developing excellent ore for the i 
full width of the drift, that to the | 
west averaging $17 to the ton. and that 
to the east over $12.50 per ton. The 
mill produced continuously until the 
middle of December, when it was shut 
down, and a clean-tip made. There 
were 11.229 tons milled, the value be
ing $97,341. The year’s operations 

conducted at a small loss, be-

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.

Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
5902

Application to Parliament. Printing,
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
NOTICE is Yiereby given that Thomas 

Craig Williams of the City of Toronto,
: in the County of York, In the Province 
! of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 

of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a Blil of Divorce from his wife Clemen
tina Craig Williams of the City o: Toron
to. in the County of Yo.k, in the Province 

I of Ôntario, upon the grounds of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at '"oronto, in the County of 
York. In the Province of Ontario, this 
16th day of December, 1918.

NESBITT & MARKHAM.
26 Queen St Ea.-t. Solicitors for Appli

cant.

THE CHEAPSIDE PRESS, 303 KÏn$
West—Statement», Cards. Envelopes, 
«.tc.^from $2.25 1000. Open evenings.

le of the Sunday after J 
L- of Aura Lee Club,. 
r members are rfiv'1”fl 
■ life overseas. ' fbte _ 

B. Smith talked oft 
Arthur Haywood,, 

k. Walter Bark an | 
ntinue thf series^

theCHICAGO MARKETS.
and a fair

| PRICE TICKETS, fifty .rmts per hun
dred. Barnard. 45 Ossington. Tele
phone.IIvPrcv.

High. ^ow. Close. Close.

121 1184s 121 1204^ """-> ---------
119 11644 119 1184i_. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
113 112% 11244 112*4 ----------
1097s 107*2 109% 108*4 Winnipeg, - Feb. 10 —Oats closed 14»c

higher for both months. Barley closed , 
244c higher for May. and 2%c higher 
for July. Flax closed 5%c higher for 
May.

Open. m'n Patents and Legal.
FETH ÉRSTON HAUGH 4 CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

—’ 1

55*b 54*a 55% 5544
113 110% 112% 112
54% 53 54% 5344

3S.8'5 38.32 38.85 37.85

23.80 23.6" 23.80 23.30

111% were
cause of the abnormal costs, but the 

Winnipeg Markets. management expressed confidence that
Oats: May—Open, 64%c to 6 4 44c: close, thA vear <Ust begun will be a success-m sr ’KiiKUrt1

Jùiv—Open. 84*f,c; close. 8444c. to the Hudson Bay Mining Company
Flax: May—Open, $3.06; close, $3.1244. was paid off during the year by means ;

Spiritualism
SUNDAYS 3 and 7; Tueidayilû^l^Thûr*. 

days 3 and 8, and -Saturday nights 8 
o’clock. Mr. and Mis. BartleL_ 20 
1-angemarck, first street north of cou
das off Gladstone Avenue

Kingston.—Fire from some unknown 
origin destroyed the government pig- 

i gery at Roekwcod Hospital for Insan 3. 
The loss wiy be heavy.

. 58.32 x,
Lard—

May ... 23.75 
Ribs—

1 Mux ... 21.33
wood pails, 50 p,s. net, 23c | SesrrieM. 'rift MtCiwi •>■»«*•>

i21.52 21.35 21.82 21.32 < j.___»
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FRESH GAINS MADE 
BY MINING STOCKS

Celei y—California, $8 \o $13 per crate.
Cucumbers—$4 per dozen.
Endive—$7 per bbl.
Lettuce — Florida, head, $7 to $7.60 

per hamper: California Iceberg, $7 to $8 
per case; leaf, 35c to 50c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.50 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack; green, 30c to 
35c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontario®. $1.15 to $1.30 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1.60 
to $l.fj5 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—76c per dozen bunches, $12 

per bbl.
Shallots—$1 per dcBkn bunches.
Spinach—$2.50 per case and hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less. 

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $7.75 to $8 per case.

another load of heifers, 990 lbs , for Wal- | 
ter Brown, of Chesley, at $13. The H. . 
P. Kennedy, Limited, bought all these 
high priced cattle, and Mr. Coughlin ex
pressed satisfaction at the quality and 
prices obtained.

Firm Were Heavy Buyers.
The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, were 

again heavy buyers of export cattle on 
handling 870

NICKEL’S EARNINGS 
FOR NINE MONTHSCalifornia Cauliflower and Celery

!
Peppers, Mushrooms, Cucumbers.

68-70 Colborne St.
MAIN 6443—5972.

Fancy Florida Head Lettuce.ic P<For the nine months ended Dec. 31, 
Co. report* 

taxes and
CHAS.S. SIMPSON,

Canada Food Board License Number, 3-048.

W'th about 4500 cattle on the Union 
Stock Yards Exchange yesterday there exchange yesterday
was a good demand for good cattle of all ,e*{v“5J1.?6 Jesle ° y'
Hindi. Steers witn weight and quality, The ricfcH paid were as follows: Choice 
that is weighing In the neighborhood ot I heavy ^teers' ,16 t0 |16.;0; good steers, 
irom 1000 ltis. and up, sold at strong jjg. fajr gtcers from 900 to 1000
prices. This class of cattle held aoout ,bs jj3 to 214 50; choice heavy heifers, 
steady at last week's close, which was $53 59 to $14; choice heifers, 1000 to 1100 
very high. lb*., $12,50 to $13.25; good butcher hei-

The medium butchers were a little fers, 90Q to 1000 lbs.. $11 to $12.50: choice 
easier yesterday, on the whole, we woulu cows $10.o0 to $11; good cows *?'o0.,V! 

about 25c lower for this class of $10.50: extra choice bulls,,110.501 to $11,
Choice butcher cows made gooo |^d, $9 to$11; lllht Stockers.

$7.50 to $9.
Mr. Kennedy regarded the market as 

steady to stronger on choice heifers, 
choice cows and bulls.

Fred Dunn topped the market with a 
bunch of extra choice lambs at 164£c

1918, International Nickel 
surplus after charges, war 
preferred dividends ot $4,671,391, equiva
lent to $2.79 a share earned on the $41,. 
834,600 common stock of $25 par value, 
as compared with $3.10 a share earned 
in the corresponding period of 1917,

The consolidated income account for 
nine months compares as fSllows:

West Dome, Dome Lake, Hol- 
linger and Crown Reserve 

Are Prominent.
is

CAR ISLE OF PINES GRAPEFRUIT ttu
uniThe mining market opened the week 

with a display of activity, transactions 
exceeding 301,000 shapes, and the

ORANGES, APPLES, O NT A VEGETABLES8 AN° ALL VAR,ET,ES being
has

•$10,988440 $119797,235 

".811.097:605 $12,121,463

s resul 
show*cattle, 

prices yesterday.
The bull market was firm. Altogether, 

the trading was very satisfactory for ah 
l iasses of cattle. The outlook is favor
able for at least steady p.ices tor most 
grades.

The World again this morning reverts 
to the question of the Improved feeding 
of cattle. We would strongly advise 
farmers to feed their cattle more grain 
and thereby improve their quality. v- 
are absolutely sure 11 will pay well, as 
■ here is a wide range between the me
dium, half-finished cattle, 
ibat are in prime condition.

milkers and springers there Is

MARKET AND COLBORNE STS.DAW SON - ELLIOTT main 1471.
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-045, 3-046.

Earnings .............
Other income...

Total inc.........
Adm. & general 

expenses 
U. IS. & foreign 

tax ...

Net inc.
Dep. and Min. 

exh....................

general tendency continued upward 
altho there were recessions here and 
there in the list. West Dome, which is 
the centre of rumors of a projected 
amalgamation with adjacent proper
ties, was the feature of the Porcupines, 
nearly 50.000 shares changing hands. 
After a firm opening at 161-2, the 
price rose to 18, with the closing at 
171-2, a gain of 11-2. Dome Lake, 
which may also figure in the merger, 
was active, and sold a point higher at 
25. The annual meeting of share
holders was held yesterday, and the 
report of the management regarding 
the outlook for the durrent year was 
an optimistic one. Hollinger con
tinued in strong demand, transactions 
in this issue which reached 1725 shares 
being unusually large. The price range 
was from 6.30 to 6.35, with the closing 
at the latter figure, a/gain of five 
points from Saturday. Other firm 
stocks were Davidson, a point higher 
at 64; Dome Extension, up 11-2 at 28, 
and Newray a point higher at 16. One 
of the soft spots was Thompson- 
Krist. which declined 7-8 to 8 7-8. 
following, official denials of rumors 

merger with the Porcupine

it 0!
IW

598,952 

.......... *3,829,680

3d little 
„e fair j 
rar loan!

452,775

3.680.741WANTED
SEED OATS

at $9.50; 1. 970 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $10; 1, 1140 lbs., at $9.7».

Milkers and springers—The firm sola 
for $109.50; 1 at $129.50; 7 cows

t spot.
1* showee 
,uf Of th< 
t shade fl 
anada fe

5844- -C< 
Leaf Mil 

, _ch at 45 
Bratii;an sai 
ackay V* to 
ivness was dl 
rhieh came q 
toe bid subs 

, v fltjmbei
Lres were <34 

Winnipeg 
,tber traction 
rn8 of makinl 
■ended its rd 

now ten poj 
tort time agd 
He war loanJ 
gaily monopol 

contributing 
of the total 
and ruling j 

loans held ad 
day's transad
1100; war 1

.... $6,668,973 $7,987,967

.... 1,596,515
Funeral of Mr. Pringle.

On the exchange the deepest regret 
was expressed at the sudden and unex - 
peeled death of Hubbard Pringle, on 
Friday, following a short illness. Mr. 
Pringle who Is survived by a widow, 
had for years been engaged as a drover 
and butcher, but latterly was living on 
a farm near Cooksville. The fueneral 
took place to Prospect Cemetery yester
day, and was largely attended.

one cow
for $671.50. , . .

Clarence Reade for Sparkhall & Arm
strong quoted lambs at from 15c to 16c: 
light sheep, 9c to 10c; heavy sheep, 8c 
to 9c: choice veal calved, 16c to 17c; 
medium calves, 14c to 16c, and common.
11c to 14c.

C. Zeagman & Sons' sales on the ex
change yesterday were as follows:

Cows—1, 1220 lbs., at $6.75 : 2, 89» lbs., 
at $5.10; 1, 1260 lbs., at $10.3d: 3. 1170
Ils., at $11; 2. 980 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 860 at $g 50; 4- 3320 tbs _ $7. 1740 lbs.,
lus., at $5.50; 5, 990 lbs., at $6.o0; 2, 1000 at a0. 2, 2280 lbs., at $8. 10» 9 lbs.,
lbs.,'at $8; 1, 1070 lbs., at $9.7o; 1, 780 t ./j>: 5, ol90 fos., at 0.10; 2, 2030 
lbs., at $5.75; 3, 940 lbs., at $6; 4, 1040 ba _ at $8 60; 2- u60 lbs., $10; 1, 1210
lbs., at $8.75; 1. 1320 lbs., at $11; 1. 1180 Jbs-> at $10.90; l, H5U lbs., at $9.50; 1,
lbs., at $9.50; 2, 1340 lbs., at $11; 1. 890 slu ibs _ at $3.50; 4, 1100 lbs., at $8.50;
lbs., at $5.75. 1, 1120 .bs., at $9.50.

fateers and heifers—15, 1020 lbs., at Bulls—1, 16'40 lbs. at $10.25; 2, 2850 lbs., 
$13.25; 1, 640 lbs., at $8.20; 4, 890 lbs., at 49 ^0, anu sheep, lambs, calves and 
at $10.25; 8, 1090 .lbs., at $15; 1, 930 lus., 110^s aL the ma.net.
at $11; 3, 990 lbs., at $12; 1, 980 lbs., at QU,nn & Hlsey • sales yesterday were: 
$11; 24, 800 lbs., at $10.60: 14, 650 lbs., iMuene.s—6 s.ee.s, 6970 -bs., at $15.50; 
at $8 20; 19, 930 lbs. ,at $12; 2, 900 lbs., i_ 4330 ibs., at $16.50; 7, <380 lbs., at 
at $10; 3, 080 lbs., at $8; 12, 8G0 lbs., at $14.25; 1, 1320 .bs„ at $16.50; 5, 4940 lbs.,
$12; 1, 1080 lb»., at $13.25; 1, 950 Ins., at at $14.75; 2, 2370 lbs., at $15; 1, 1200 lbs.
$11.50; 1, 940 lbs., at $13.50; 4, 760 lbs.. ;.t at $12.50; 14, 11,980 .bs.. at $ll.oti; b, 6230 
$10 50 bs., at $14.50: 3, 331>0 lbs., at $8 75; 1,

Bulis—1, 1100 lbs., at $3: 1, 1620 lbs, 1240 lbs at .I1.6: 4-e ‘hat. at $14; 18. 
at $10.20; 1, 1150 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1250 18.8361 -bs.. at $13; 9, ,120 lbs., at $10.60.

z- ft : 8844o°1£8;-aatt$!’i: im ibs8: f |2; ?:SnrînJrs and mllkers-4 at $115 1 at 6750 lbs., at $10.25; t, 5170 lbs., at $10.25; 
Ed ^1 «a Z e a a m a n ‘ sol d°4 0 veaY calves at Co™*. OsVto^Vt WLM? L U00 lbs.,

fromd,ie4Âeat9omUc;SYadmbl 32* to'Y^f f| £%^ j' Ifo f

6^c, and 2 decks of hogs at 16*0 ted i. 1000 ItO-SO.’
and watered. Bulls—1, 1380 ibs at $9.25; 1, 790 lbs..

Rice & Whaley sold the following live at ,3,5,,. lf 900 lbs _ at $8; 1, 890 lbs., at 
stock yesterday : tg: 4, 750 .bs., at $7.50.

Butcher steeis and heifers—8, 9350 lbs.. The firm sold 75 lambs, 15*c to 15*c; 
qt $16; 1, 1170 lbs., $14; 24, 26,200 lbs,. $16; 20 sheep, 5%c to Oc; 20 calves, lie to 17c, 
23, 24,000 lbs., $14; 24, 27,450 lbs., $16; 5, and 5 decks hogs at 16*c f.o.b.
4550 lbs., $11.50; 2, 2260 lbs., $14,75; 21, The H. P, Kennedy, Llm.ted, report 
18,930 lbs,, $11.50; 2, 1090 lbs., $10.75; 2, the sale ot 19 loads on Monday.
2340 Fbs $10; 1, 500 Its., $9; 1, 730 lbs„ Butcheis—20. 1050 os., at $15.7»; 24, 
$9; 1, 680 lba., $12; 8, 8700 lbs., $13.50; 4, 950 -bj„ at $14.75; 25 lOoO lbs , at. $14.75, 
3860 lbs., $12.50; 12, 10,980 lbs., $9.75; 10, 19. 5oO lbs at 1611.3»; 2$, 980 lbs., at 
10,550 lbs., $14.50: 3, 3040 lbs., $13; 4. 3750 $13.50; 13. 1°20 -tis at $14 6». 2. 840 lbs 
lbs., $13; 9, 8240 lbs., $12.40; 22, 22,300 at *12 50;4,63»0 ibs at^UM le iOSO

,1bs8-’'$Y3Y8%Ks..11ill52: 3$’ 21J2° «60 .bY.,a$t-3$U.I0-.U® iM SçU j 
$7?nÏ05l4e.20$5ft85d;al393705ifcs:.2$05.50;l>8i: gt ^ ^ att
3220 lbs., $9.50: 1, 1160 lbs., $11; 2, 2190 î},’5o. i*1 920 lbs at $12; 2 700 -bs., at
lbs., $9.50; 2. 2210 lhs., $10; 2 1810 lbs., fo"; 4, 900 lbs at $10.75: 7, "1040 lbs. at
$5.50; 1. 1080 lbs., $6; 2, 2270 lbs., $9.65; lOOO lbs. at $12.
3, 2550 lbs.. $5.50; 2, 1880 lbs., $6; 2, 2090 * CoWs—3. 1300 lbs., at $10.40; 6, 1250
lbs., $9.50; 12, 10,980 lbs., $9.7»; 1, 960 bs at $10; 4j 1060 bs., at $8; 1. 1090
lbs, $7; 1, 930 lbs., $10; 8. 8840 Ibs., $9.50: :b3 at $10; 1, 1070 -bs., at $9.50.
2, 2410 lbs, $10.50; 2, 2090 lbs., $10: 1, Bulls—1, 1280 Ibs., at $12: 1. 1280 lbs.. 
1200 1'bs., $10.50; 1, 1150 lbs., $8.75; 2, 17SV at $10; 1. 1290 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 1020 lbs, 
lbs, $5.50. at $9.78; 1. 1200 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1750 lbs.,

Bulls—1, 800 lbs., at $8. - at $13, and a deck of lambs at 15*c.
John Calvert (for Rice & Whaley) sold Alex Levack (Gunn s, Limited), bought 

250 lambs at 1414c to 1514c lb.; sheep at 250 cattle on Monday paying from $10
8%c to 10c for choice, 13c to 15c for me- to $13 per cwt.. bulls $8 to $11 50, cows,
dium and grassers, and common calves 1° an<* canners and cutte s,
at 614c to 814C per lb. *°(S"„to /Harris Abattoir Co )

The Swift Canadian bought 550 cattle f ^L. ’ rho[cê steers $13 to
yesterday. Steers weighing from 1000 to bought 500_cattie. Choice steers,
1300 Bs cost $13 to $1» 50; butcher steers good ^OWB $g.25 to $10.50; medium, $8.25
and heifers $10./» to $13 25; cows, $8 to f $g canner8i $3.35 to $5.50; bulls, $9
$11; bulls, $8 to $11, and canners $3.23 tn «4403 ¥
to $5.50.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 35
cars at the following prices :

Choice, heavy steers, at $15.50 to $16; 
good, $14.50 to $15.25; choice butchers.
$13.50 to $14.50: good, $12.50 to $13: me
dium. $11 to $11.75; common, "$10 to 
$10.50; choice cows, $10 to $10.50; good,
$9.50 to $10; medium, $8 to $9; common,
$7 to $8; canners, $5.50 to $5 75; choice, 
heavy bulls’, $10 to $10.50; choice butcher 
bulls, $8 to $9; bologna bulls, $7 to $8.

Jos. McCurdy (the C.. H. & C. Co.) 
sold 100 lambs at 15c to 16c lb.; 20 calves 
at 15c to 17c, and sheep at 9c to 10c.

McDonald & Halligan's sales on the 
market yesterday were :

Butchers—23, 1040 lbs., at $1»; 6, 1040 
lbs., $14.75; 15, 1010 lbs., $14.65; 8, 1000

! lbs., $14.65; 20, 1050 lbs., $13,50; 5, 1200
I Ibs., $1350; 20, 1000 Ibs., $13.50; 24, 95U
! lbs,, $12.35; 1. 1090 lbs., $12.50; 17, 870 tg
ribs.. $11.65: 11, 920 lbs., $11.50; 21, 900 
i lbs., $11.40; 10, 840 lbs., $11; 5, 780 libs.,

$10.8»: 8. 7UU lbs., $10.
! Cows—1. 1210 lbs., at $12; 1. 1300 lbs.,

$12: 2, 1175 lbs.. $11.50; 1, 1220 lbs., at 
$11.50; 5, 1200 lbs., $11.25; 1, 10ZO Ibs., $U;
4, 960 lbs., $10: 3, 1200 lbs.. $10.

Bulls—1. 1540 lbs., at $11: 3, 1630 lbs.,
$10.65; 1, 1320 lbs.. $10.50; ? 1440 tbs. grapefruit, selling at $5 per case;
$10.25; 6, 1020 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1190 lbs., at M apples, selling at $6.50 per bbl.; choice 

I $9.25; 2, 700 lbs., $0; 1, <30 ms„ ♦6.,.,. 1 cabbage, selling at $2 per bbl.; oranges
W. J. Nee.y tor the Matthews- tv lack- at $4.50 to $5 per case; lemons at $15 per 

I well Co. bouight 350 cattle on Monday, case; Ontario potatoes at $1.10 to $l.lo 
, i paying from $13 to $14.G5 for the best: per bag.

-• ! good butchers, $11.50 to $15.50; common, H. J. Ash had a car of Spy and Bald- 
$10 to $11;.good cows, $9,50 to $10.50; me- win apples in bushel boxes, selling at $2 
dium cows, $8 to $9, and £ood bulls, $9.50 to $2.25 per box; cauliflower at $5.50 
to $11. per large case; choice celery at $12 per

Dunn & Levack’s sales on 38 loads yes- case; sunkist oranges at $4.50 to $5.25 
tetrday were as follows: per case.

Butcher catUe—6, 1230 lbs., at $17.25: McWIIHam & Everlst, Limited, had a
7, 1080 lbs., at $15.25; 21. 1100 lbs., at cjv of California cauliflower, selling at

1,398,337HIDES AND WOOL.Send samples, car lots—Bonus paid. )GRAIN AND SEEDS ;.$5,072;458 $6,589,630

. 4,183,460

Balance 
Pfd. divs. . 
Com. divs.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, lSc; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides. city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c: green. 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.7»; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2 $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2,50 
to $4: horsehair, farmers' stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rel», 14c to 16c; country sbllds. In bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c. •

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality fine, 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 7»c to 80c.

401,067
4,183,46bWi .lesale Only.

and those HOGG & LYTLE, L.m'.ted Surplus ................... $187,931 $2,005,100
Includes estimate of additional U. S. 

taxes assessable for three months ended 
March 31, 1918. under new tax leglsia- , 
tlon now pending and which, when as
certained, might properly be a charge 
against surplus earn.ngs for fiscal year 
ended March 21, 1918.

Balance sheet of International Nickel 
Co., as of December 31, 1918, compares 
as follows:

Toronto.For the
a fair demand for good to choice cows. 

"" Ordinarily cows are rather slow of saie. 
There was a fair enquiry for breedy 
Stockers and feeders, ranging in pi ice 
from $9.50 to $11 per cwt.

i-ambs sold at from 14%c to 15%c lb.; 
sheep, &V.C to 10c; choice calves, 15’^c to 
17c: medium calves, 13c to 15c; common 
valves, 6b,c to 8Hc lb. The lamb market 

steady to strong; sheep steady, and 
calves Strong.

The hog market was stronger, selling 
up 25c, at 16’ c lb f.o.b., and 16*c to 
17c lb., fed and watered.

iS09 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone Adelaide 4687-4688.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Sparkhall & Armstrong report the sale 
of 14 cars of cattle and other live stock 
at the Union Stock Yards yesterday at 
these prices.

Butcher steers and heifers—4, 4350 lbs , 
at $'5.65; 3. 3350 lhs.. at $16; 1, 1040 lbs , 
at $15: 1. 550 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 600 lbs., 
at $13 50: 2. 1470 l'-s.. at $11.25: 20 steers 
and heifers. 21.670 lbs., at $13: 6, 5360 
lhs., at $11.25; 3, 2690 lbs., at $12.95: 1. 
890 lbs., at $11; 20, 18,600 lbs., at $12: 
6, 3380 lbs., at $12; 1, 720 lbs., at $10; 
1, 500 lbs., at $8; 1. 770 lbs., at $11: 1. 
670 lbs., at $10: 1. 600 lbs., at $8: 2, 2280 
lbs., at $H.50; 2, 1970 lbs., at $10; 4, 3250 
lba., at $9.25. —

Cows—3. 3650 lbs., at $10.10: 1, 070 
lbs., at $7.50; 2. 1880 lba.. at $6; 1, 850 
lbs., at $8; 1. 870 lbs., at $5.80; 
lbs., at $5.50; 1. 1040 lbs., at $9: 
lhs., at $6.26; 2. 2570 lbs., at $10.25; 1. 
700 lbs., at $5.50; 1. 9,40 lbs., at $8; 2, 
2160 lbs., at $9; 1, .980 lbs., at $9.

Bulls—1. 1220 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1370 
lbs., at $8.75; 1. 870 lbs., at $8; 540
lbs., at $7; 1, 1220 lbs., at $9; 1,

Assets.was 1918. 1917.
.. $49.2113,916 $47, <92,926 

2,380,811*' 
7,176.182

Property ... 
Investments 
Inventories .... 
Accts. and bills,

rec.................
Loans ...........
Ctfs of dep. 
Cash ..............

• i.. 3,709 439
...*$ 8,408,974

.... 2,017.931 2,900.732
15,000 15.000
30,000 2 030,000

. 3,493,906 2,527,816

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
Winnipeg, Feb. 10.-—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Y'ards today were 600 cat
tle, S calves, 737 sows and six sheep.

Butcher steers, $10 to $16; heifers, $7 
to $11; cows, $4 to $10; bulls, $5.25 to
$9; oxen, $5 to $10; Stockers and feed- , ,,

$6.75 to $13.50; veal calves, $5 to yesterday came from the Sudbury dis
trict, where Wasapika seems to be a 

Logs—Selects, $16: sows and heavies, strong favorite. The final parts of the 
$10 to $13; stags, $8 to $10; lights, $12,50 ngBjtng plant for the Wasapika. pro- 
t° $16- | pertv near West Fh'-rpn”- Tree ’ -

j ing taken in over the snow. Thie will

that a
V. N. T. and Porcupine Crown is con
templated.

Wasapika held at the firm level of 
421-2. A good deal of the buying

A feature of the market yesterday was 
the sale by the Corbett, Hall, Coughlin 
Company of a,load of extra choice steers 
shipped in by John Allison of St. Mary E, 

the H. P. Kennedy,
..............$66.909,166 $64.822,961

Llabllltes.
.. 8,912,600 $8,912,600
. -41,834 600 41,834.600
. 6,488,792 5,84»,602
.■ 133,689

836V692 
291,099 

. 8,411,694

Total ..

Pfd. stock.........
Com. stock.........
Accts pay...........
Pfd. div...........
Com. div. pay.
Insur. funds....
P. & L. surp...

Total .......................$66,909,16*6 $64,822,961

Liiri i t ed? t8 $ 16 per cwt. The tot averag
ed 1180 pounds and the sale was charac- 
I prized by Mr Allison as one of the best 

Another load, weighing 
The C. H. & C.

2700
$9.50.

1100
133,689

made in years.
C’OO lbs„ sold at $16. ,,,
Co. also sold 3 loads of heifers for Alfred 

nf Ct XT arv'n WRÎffhitie 1000 !b^

,NK OF232.609
7,863,861 ,c■a'ul of St. Mary’s;_ weighing 1000 

apleçe, at 1 1 ’
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ce, at $13.50, the top price for 
ight loads of heifers. The firm lh*c CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. CL A 4 «J-J VA-

:ploit the Kibble vein that runs tb—i the 
claims. The ore body has been favor
ably commented on by Independent 
engineers, and under the able manage
ment of Geo. R. Rogers the possibilities 
of the mine will be definitely ascer
tained.

Porcupine Crown was a shade 
'easier at 30 1-2. It is expected that 
Porcupine Crown mil: will be ready 
for operation by July, but it the 
changes in the mill that are to be 
made are completed before then mill
ing operations will be started per
haps as early as May.

Schumacher at 42 1-2 was off 1-2.
The present intention is to reopen the 
Schumacher by April at the latest, 
and to speed up work on the property, 
especially at depth, where the pros
pects are particularly attractive and 
where neighboring mines like the Hol
linger and McIntyre, on the same vein 
system, have found their beet ore.

Crown Reserve stood out among the 
Cobalts with a five-point rise to 60.
There is very bullish talk on this 
stock since the discoveries on the 
eastern territory of the property, and 
Montreal is an active buyer. Gifford

active, holding its .gain at 5. 23 3-4, La Rose at 40, and Trethewey
at 40 1-2. Rockwood Oil, the annual 
meeting of which company will be 
held today, was active between 7 and 

to close with gains were Adanac at 8 3-4, closing at the top.

ANOTHER BIG DECREASE
IN U. S. STEEL ORDERS

Feb. 10.—Cattle—Receipts.- (jhicftgOj
29,000; choice steers, steady; others and 
butcher cattle big, 25c lower; canners 
and bulls, steady to 15c lower; calves 
steady to 2»c lower; feeders, steady. 
Beef cattle, good, choice and prime, 
$16 60 to $20.25; common and medium, 
$10 65 to $16.50. The day prices other
wise unchanged.

bheep—Receipts, 16,000; lambs, 15c to 
26c higher; sheep and yearlings, strong 
to 15c higher; feeders mostly 25c up. 
Lambs, choice and prime, $17.40 to $17.60; 
medium and good, $15.7» to $17.40; culls. 
$12 to $14.75. Ewes, choice and prime. 
$11.2» to $11.50; medium and good, $9.7» 
to $11.26; culls, $6.75 to $8.25.

MCDONALD AND KALUGAN New York, Feb. 10.—UrnHled orders of 
the U. S. Steel Corporation January 31 
were 6,684.268 tons, according to the Cor
poration’s monthly statement issued to
day. This Is a decrease of 694,884 tons 
compared with the orders on Decem
ber 21. •

Tills is the third successive decrease 
since October 31, when the tonnages 
stood at 8,353,293. On January 31, 1918, 
unfilled orders amounted to 9,477,853

-TORONTO. ONT.
We Solicit Your Trade.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS- 
Offlce Phone: Janet. 1479.

CATTLE SALESMEN:
Tho.. Uem^Pho^Jnne,. 25^4, and  ̂McDonjJd, Ph.neJ.rkd.,, ,98.

HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree.

Prompt, Efficient.

:-ea.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ON NEW YORK CURB.

East Buffalo. N. Y„ Feb. 10.—Cattle- 
Receipts. 5,300; good steady, common 
15 to 25 cents lower; prime steers, $17.50 
to $18.50; shipping steers, $16 to $17; 
butchers, $10 to $1C.50: yearlings, $13 to 
$16.50: heifers, $13; cows, $4.50 to $12; 
bulls. $6.50 to $11; stockera and feeders, 
#5 50 to $11; fresh cows and springers, 
$65 to $150.

Calves—Receipts, 2,300; $1 lower; $5 to

H. B. Wills received the follow’ng wire 
at the close ot the New York Curb 
market yesterday: The principal activity 
in the oil division was contributed by 
Island Oil and Metropolitan Petroleum, I 
both of which issues were strong. Buy
ing- of an excellent character continues 
to take place in the leading Tonopah 
issues, especially Extension, Belmont, 
Divide and Jim Butler. The high price 
of silver metal is completely rejuvenat
ing the Tonopah camp.

itreal, Feb. 
:y earnings r»,eoo: ificri

Bet- •'$20.
Hogs—Receipts, 12,800; steady; heavyf 

mixed and yorkers. $18.50; light york- 
ers. $18.25 to $18.35: pigs. $18 to $18.25; 
throw-outs, $12 to $16; stags, $10 to $13: 
Canadians, $18.25 to $18.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000; 
lambs 1» cents tower, others 50 cents 
higher; lambs, $11 to $17.50: yearlings, 
$10 to $15: wethers. $12 to $12.50; ewes, 
$4 to $11.50; mixed sheep, $11.50 to $12.

4r
was
Bailey, which has been neglected for 

time, was dealt in extensively,JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

some
and advanced 5-8 tô 5. Other stocksWHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES $hStockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In 
Canada or United States.

The Story of the World’s 
Greatest Gold Mine

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 607OFFICE, 1131 KEELB ST.
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LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERS

Receipts were light, and prices prac
tically stationary in wholesale fruits and 
vegetables yesterday.

Lettuce—Florida head
slightly cheaper, selling at $6.60 per ham- 

home-grown leaf is still scarce, the 
shipped in selling at 40c

J. B. SHIELDS & SON, n
lettuce wasTORONTO, ONT.

Ship stock in your own name, in our care.
OFFICE,

•lunrt. 2935 
Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.

UNION STOUR YARDS
Prompt returns. Personal attention.

W. H. SHIELDS, 
June!. 7518

J. B. SHIELDS, 
College 4603Telephones: per;

small quantity 
per dozen.

Cauliflower—Pricep declined slightly, 
the pony crates ranging from $2.76 to 
$3.2o, and the large ones from $5.50 to I Though new to their grim task, ourCanada found herself during the great war. 

soldiers re;nt to shreds the carefully-woven garment of German domination, and the whole 
civilized world acclaimed their valor. But our forte is peace and the pursuit of productive 
industry. We have matchless mineral wealth if only developed. Over half of the total 

of Ontario is taken up with the rich, metal-bearing rocks of the pre-Cambrian epoch.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
grapefruit, stripes brand, selling at $6.25 
per case; cucumbers, selling at $4.50 per 
dozen; green peppers at $1.2,5 per bas
ket; celery i»t $10 per case; cauliflower 
at $3.2b per case; mushrooms at $3.50 
per basket.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Cuban
a car

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO. bln
:;Tui

Mo

i
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS:

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT. area
Your Sbli>meinta will receive prompt attention

—P HONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed A few days ago a prominent member of the Hydro-Electric Commission stated in a 

newspaper interview that in five years Northern Ontario would be producing $200,000,000 
annually in gold and silver. And though the time is too short for such a stupendous 
advance, nevertheless this objective is well within the realm of probability.

«I. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
,1. McCurdy. Park. 1722 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

Office, Junet. 427 
T. «I. Corbet, Junet. 1500 
A. Y. Hall. Junet. 84

i

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO We have the gold and the silver and the question is, can we raise an industrial army 
of 75,000 men, or about 20 per cent, of our contribution to the world war? If we can get 
such a force at the development of our mines the great goal is in sight. And if we can 
make substantial gains year by year and do not attain $200,000,000 annually before 1940 
it will still be a notable triumph.

It will mean an appreciation in the value of mining shares and mining properties 
beyond our fondest hopes.

$200,000,000 per year! Well, it is some money, and it will be no child’s play to 
wrest this annual increment from the bosom of Mother Earth. But it is no use therea It is 
up to us to get busy, 
great.

SPARKHALL&. ARMSTRONG j "-T
i i i ui umuiii,. cauliflower, se!ling_ at 
$6 per large case; oranges at $6 to $5.50 
per case; rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen; 
head leftuce at $6.50 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.15 to $1.25 per bagj 
a car of onions, selling at $1.50 to $1.75 

10O-lb. sack; cabbage at $1.25 to

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

...... at $15.25; 21, 1100 lbs.. .
$15.25; 19, 1120 lbs., at $1»; IS, 940 lbs. 
at $13.75; 3. 1210 lbs... --------- .. .... ..... at $13.35; 24. 960
lbs., at $13; 13. 980 lbs., at $12.75 
900 lbs., at $12.85; 16, 940 lbs., at $13.50;
8, 980 lbs., at $12.50; 21. 860 lbs.. 
$12.25; 21, 970 lbs., at $14; 12. 950 lbs., 
at $12.25; 15, 960 Ibs., 
lbs-., at $10.70; 1», 840

------- . 775 lbs.,
: 2. 920 lbs., at $11.50; 3, 820 lbs., at $10.50; 

17, 870 lbs., at $11.25; IS, 850 lbs., at 
$11.50: 7, 620 lbs., at $9.85; 4, 940 lbs., at 
$11.25; 3, 830 lbs., at $10.70; 28. 960 lbs., 
at $13.60; 5, 690 lbe.. at $9.75; 2, 630 lbs., 
at $9: 10, 1155 lbs., at $15.25; 1, 
at $13; 14, 970 lbs., at $12.25; 1, 710 lbs., 
at $14.50: 10. 850 lbs., at $11.50; 12. 940 
ibs., at $12.85; 13, 970 lbs., at $12.85; 8, 
830 lbs., at $11; 10, 775 lbs., at $10; e. 

■___ 960 lbs., at $11; 9. 850 lbs., at $11.50;
---- ■; : 6, 1040 lbs., at $13.26; 7, 650 lbs., at $9.50;

i 1, 1080 lbs., at $15.25.
Butcher bulls—1, 980 lbs., at $10; 1, 

at $11; 1. 1300 lbs., at $10.65: 
lbs., at $10.65;-1. 1230 lbs., at $10; 

1, 2000 lbs., at $12; 1, 740 lbs., at $8; 1, 
1540 lbs., at $11; 1, 1300 libs., at $11.50; 
1. 1740 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1220 lbs., at $8.75;
1, 740 lbs., at $8.

Butcher cows—5, 1150 Ibs., at $10; 1, 
1040 lbs., at $9; 2. 1060 lbs., at $9.25; 1. 
1200 ibs.. at $11; 2. 1160 lbs., at $10.75; 
3, 950 lbs., at $5.85: 1, 760 lbs., at $6.50;
2. 760 lbs., at $5.50; 1. 1110 lbs.. at 
$10.25; 1, 1090 lbs., at $8.50; 1. 1180 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1250 lbs., at $9; 3. 1160 lbs., at 
$9.75; 2. 1200 lbs., at $9: 1. 1280 lbs., at

■ $8.25: 3, 950 lbs., at $7.75; 2. 1260 lbs.,
! at $10; 4. 1140 lbs., at $9.75; 2. 1110 lbs..
I at $8.50; 1. 1260 lbs., at $12: 1, 1150 lbs., 
at $9: 6. 1130 lbs., at $10; 4. 1000 lbs., 
at $8.75; 9. 1080 ibs., at $9.50; 3, 1150 lbs., 
at $11: 4, 1090 lbs., at $9.10; 1. 780 lbs., 
at $9.50; 2. 1310 lbs., at $10.85; 2. 950 lbs., 
at $8.50: 3, 950 lbs., at $5.75; 3, 1130 lbs..

. at $10.50: 1. 1110 lbs., at $8.50: 2, 1140 
lbs., at $9.50: 2. 1030 lbs., at $8.50.

, Springers—1 at $120, 1 at $65 and 1
: at $122.50.
! Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack:
I Choice calves, $16 to $17.50; medium 
calves, $15 to $16: common calves, $10 to 

, $13: choice sheep. $9 to $10: medium sheep, 
! $8 to $9: common sheep, $6 to $7; lambs, 
! $15 to $16.50.
Î Some of J. B. Shield & Son's prices 
i and sales of cattle on the market yes- 

- | terday were:
Butcher steers and heifers—6 steers. 

7570 lbs., at $16.50: 2 steers. 1250 lbs., at 
$16.50; 1 load, averaging 1160 lbs., at 

! $15.75: 19. 16,520 lhs.. at $10.75; 9. $260 
lbs., at $12; 7. 5350 iba,, at $10.25; IS. 
lS.SLD Ibs., at $11.50; 28. 23.520 ibs.. at 
$11.40; 23. 19.390 lbs., at $10.75: 6. 6700 
bs.. at $14; S. 6740 lbs., at $11.50; 22. 

i 20,150 lbs., at $13.25.
[ Cows—3, 3710 lbs., at $9; 1, 1110 lbs.,

Cattle, Sheep, Calves and HogsPrompt, Efficient Service $1*2.75> 22,MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY 4 5»
Office, Phoiito Junction 134

------ After BuAincs» Horn
—GEO. SPARKHALL. Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 3898

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

at

at $12: 18. 800 
lbs., at $12: 10. 

at $10; 16, 890 lbs., at $11.50;

per
$1.50 per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of Florida grape
fruit, selling at $6.50 to $6 per case; 
head lettuce at $6.50 per hamper; prime 
white beans at $2.75 per bushel.

W. J. McCart Co. had Florida grape
fruit, selling at $5.50 to $6 per case; 
oranges at $4.50 to $6.50 per case: Dela
ware potatoes at $1.50 per bag; Ontarios 
at $1.10- to $1.15 per bag.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
oranges, selling at $4.50 to $6 per case.
Head lettuce at $6.60 per hamper: sweet 
potatoes at $3.25 per hamper; Dromedary 
dates at $S, and Excelsiors at $7 per 
case: leaf lettuce at 10c per dozen; 
cauliflower at $2.75 to $3 per pony crate.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had oranges at 
$4.50 to $;< per case; grapefruit at $5 to 
$5.50 per case; onions at $1.75 per 100 
lbs. and $1.25 per 75 lbs. Vt

Manser-Webb had rhubarb at $1.40 per 
dozen; cauliflower at $5.75 per large 
case; head lettuce at $6.50 to $7 per ham
per; lemons at $5 per case; oranges at 
$4 60 to $6.25 per case; grapefruit at $5 
to $5.50; finnan haddie at 16c per lb.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges at 
$4 60 to $5 per case: lemons at $4; celery 
at $11 per case; apples at $3.50 per box;
Dromedary adtes at $7.75 per case; 
onions at $1.50 per 100 lbs.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $8 per bbl.,

$1.50 to $3.50 per box: western boxed 
at $3.75 to $1.25 per box.

Bananas—7c per lb.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6 per case;

Cu’an. $5 to $5.50 per case; Jamaica.
$4.50 per case.

Lemons—California. $4.50 to $5.50 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $4 to $5.50 
per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.2» to $1.50 per 
dezen hunches.

Ftrawberries—90c to $1 per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none tr..

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, $7.50 per hamper; prime 

white, dried. $4.50 to $5 per bushel.
Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag. , , _ . _Brussels sprouts—$2 25 per doz. boxes Phone Mam 6204—Dmnick Building, Toronto.
Cablage—$1 50 to $2 per bbl.; Cali- 

fornia. new, $2.75 per case.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliilower—California. $3.50 to $4 per 

pony crate, $5.75 to $6 per large crate.

The rewards to the individual and to the nation will be immeasurably1000 lbs..

There is one important factor favoring this great advance. We are learning the busi- 
We know something of ore deposits. Exploration is one thing, mining is another, 

and metallurgy stands by itself. There will be less mismanagement and waste of money in 
the future, and losses in stock operations will be reduced to a minimum.

We put $1,400,000,000 into the war. Much less than that will develop our won
derful metal-bearing areas. And every dollar carefully invested is certain of a handsome 
return.

: i. ITEM 
10 x 84’.

ITEM
Ü1 item

ness.
SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
1450 lbs 
1, 1170 X 10".

IE item 
item

Sira
ITEM
ITEM]

Zî Ingiis j
_ item
^unips, i j

k LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
t. ZKAG.liA.X, JR. 

June. 3355.

3PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE
C. ZEAtiM.XN, ?*li. 

Coll. 6983
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231. B-If you had bought Hollinger shares at $3.50 in 1911 you would by January, 1916, 
have received $7.15, or over 200 per cent., in d’Vidends, and on the consolidation you would 
have obtained four shares for one, and these four shares are now worth $25.

In considering a purchase of shares in the Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines at 25 
cents, remember that when this issue of 100,000 shares is absorbed the company will have 
the proceeds in its treasury. It will also have 60% of the total capitalization still available 
for raising funds for further development. Can you beat it?

JOS ZEAGMAN * 
Park 1780.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

WESLEY 1)1 NN 
Phone Jonction 3385.

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1815

Established 1893

driver

®*ck piun
•••«■ed foi
belting1

Tend* 
wea. Ti 
to be 
pery taci 
tormatlon 

The h 
Cheqi

DUNN £, LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

t
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

< attic Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES Dl NN.
Ilog xalomcn—WESLEY DUNN. June. 3385; T. McCONVEY, College 8813. 
Sheep Salesmen—FRED DUNN. Park 379*2; FRED PLGSLEY, llill. 5552.

Wire car number and we will do the rest. 
Office Phone, Junction 4950 and 4951.

p;

4»For Maps and Other Particulars Write

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.Dill Stixk in yvur name to ôur care. ■

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED NameLIVE STOCK HEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS

Consignments solicited.
H. f. Kennedy, College 71t 
J. Wilson, Parkdale 2946 
E. May bee. Junction 4694

1Thoroughly competent staff.
Office, Junction 2941 
Geo. Ferguson. Junction 96 
Harry Harris, Junction 5355

Reference: Bradstreet s. Dominion Bank
PHONES lAddress

Or Send in the Coupon. T

J

SAM H1SEY, 
Coll. 3099

OFFIÇE 
JUNCT. 2934

QUINN & HISEYA. H. QUINN, 
Coll. 2386

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
QUICK RETURNSPROMPT ATTENTION

Hog and Sheep Salesman:
R. KINNEAR, Park. 4014

Reference
Standard Rank. Market Branch

IN YOL'R OWN NAME- 
IN CARE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

RICE & WHALEY, Luüees
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
OCR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

— PHONES —
D. Robertson, Junet. 648 

C. Hanson, Junet. 5816
Office, Jniict. 543 
J. Black, Junet. 643

Reference: Dominion Bank

■
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SHELTERS lower
! É QUIET MARKET

EARNINGS 
E MONTHS SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

The week in business is again 
featureless, and travelers now on the 
road report orders small, but numer
ous.

The cheapest insurance is absolute protection. 
Absolute protection is given to all valuables 
placed in our Safety Deposit Boxes.
Don’t court losses ! Rent a Deposit Box. Rentals 
$3.00 a year and upwards. r|,.

onths ended Dee, 
Nickel Co. rei 

rges, war taxes 
s of $4,671,391. 
n-e earned on the 
lock of $25 par 
i $3.10 a share 
Ing period of 1917_ 
d income

t
purchasing Power is Light, 

and Number of Small Re
cessions Are Made.

In wholesale drygoods there Is little 
doing except for mail sorting orders. 
The cotton mills are slow in delivery. 
English advices hold out no hope for 
lower prices as the cost of material 
and labor, combined with shorter 
hours of labor, will keep prices soar
ing for-the coming year.

In wholesale groceries there is a 
fair distribution. The sugar situation 
is well in hand, and refineries are 
slowing down. Coffees are advanced 
in price, and likely to increw. Teas 
are unchanged, and molasses easier. 
Beans and peas are a shade lower, and 
cereals are slow of éale, with values

In wholesale hardware business is 
improving, as stocks are low. General 
hardware shows littiè change, but 
heavy metals are lower. Country trade 
Is good and city business Is Improved. 
In paints and oils business is good, 
and quite an export trade is reported. 
The outlook is encouraging.

In wholesale provision* butter is 
firm with increased activity. In the 
jobbing trade. The demand for eggs 
is good, with an easier undertonè. 
Live hogs are firm and lard quiet and 
easier. The cheese market is quiet.

The flour market is unchanged, with 
little demand from the country for 
supplies, and city trade is very quiet.

In boots and shoes a report comes 
from Montreal that there is demand 

from French 
Leather values hold firm

Some x Improvement in Labor 
Situation—U. S. Steel is 

Well Supported.

equivx.
$41..

v*t»a 1 
earned 3

THE DOMINION BANK«•jrx.. sssls&z
. power being even more re-

|„re', .looks showed small price re- 
LfLi on light offerings. The up- 

eesston » York market in the

had little or no effect lo- 
a^w”and the fair measure of activ
ity 1» tb« war loans was almost the
01im^eels ^showed little inclination 

.« Break out" of the rut. Dominion 
t0 T a shade firmer at 69%, but

half a

account *
lares as fîllowg; j 

1918. i9i t -m
::’10«5°

. .$11,097,603 $12,

New York, Feb. 10.—Lacking more 
507 'specltjc or definite reasons, the irregu- 

Iar improvement manifested in the 
_____ course of today’s listless stock market 

was popularly ascribed to betterment 
in tihe labor situation as indicated by 
advices over the week-end.

This improvement extended only 
moderately to shippings, which con- 
tinuetf under the influences created toy 
latest conditions in that industry, with 

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. intimations of federal ownership.
Issuance of the January statement 

of thl® United-States Steal Corporation, 
32 which disclosed a decrease of almost
29 700,000 ÿ.ns In unfilled orders, was -the 
63% one concrete development of the day. 
27% United States Steel was well supported 
24% thruout, making its 'best quotation

after publication of the statement and 
0(,^ closed at a gain of 1 point. Associated 
".I,/ shares profited as much or m-ore, 

" 4 Baldwin Locomotive coming forward
at the end.

2% Motors and their accessories. Hide 
and Leather preferred, the less prom

ts ineru oils, such as Royal Dutch and 
y2 California Petroleum and Tebaccoa
n were substantially advanced to the dls- 
15 comfiture of the shorts.

Rails were dull and devoid of fca- 
22% turc, the only change of more than a
30 fraction being made by Baltimore a"nd 

Ohio preferred, which lost 1 >1-2
-2 point». Some of the minor equip-

ments also were heavy. Sales
31 amounted to 135,000 shares.

8 Genera: news of the day included 
17 another cut in copper, a slight gain
41 in western tonnage and business hesi

tation in western and southweetern 
-v s sections of the coun-fty.

43 42 New low records for Liberty second
11 4’s at 92.44 and thé fourth 4 1-4’® at

60 , 59% 93.90 made for an Irregular bond
4 market. Total sales, par value, aggre-
5 gated $1>250,000. Old United States
4 bonds were unchanged on call.

COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS. v

32

•. 598,952 162 ]

.. *3,829,680 | Record of Yesterday’s Markets |turn
3.1

.. $6,668,973

.. 1,596,515 1,398,1

...$5,072,458 1 liiiTi 
401,067 'loi, 

.. 4.183,460 | 4,18»;

$7.987,1

TORONTO STOCKS.

Bid.Asked. Bid. Ask.Gold-
26Iron was 

Steel 
point-
Jfcgt* at 45 and 130% resPec- 

Brazilian sagged % to o0% 
and Mackay % to 74%. More mark
ed weakness was disp.ayed by smel
ters, which came out a point lower 
at 24, the bid subsequently declining 
to 23%. A number of odd lots of 
baakbhares were dealt In at steady 

Winnipeg Railway,- which,

Ames-Holden com. .
do", preferred ....

AtiàntâC sugar com. 
do. preferred ..

Barcelona . ...................
Brazilian T., L & P
B. C. Fishing ............
Bell Telepnone .,.v........ 13u
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ...
C. Car & F. Co....

do. preferred ......... -,.......... $4
Canada Cement corn.
Can. St. Lines com..

do preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric .
Call. Loco. pref. ...
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com..... 

do. preferred ....
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve-. f..
Crow’s Nest .............
Dome ..........................
Lorn. Cannere ..... 

do. preferred ....
D. I. & Steel pref..
Dorn, Steel CorP 
Inter. Petroleum .
Lake of Woods ....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple/Leaf com... 

do. preferred ....
Monarch common . 

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com.......... 10

do. preferred ...
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ... 
Penmans’common .
Porto Ritio By. com 

do. preferred ...
Rogers common ...................... 40
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ..
Sawyer - Massey ................... 15
Spanish itiver com. .......

do. preferred ...................
Steel of Canada coin....

do. preferred .....—.
Tooke Bros. pref. .......
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ...............................
TuckettS common ......... 24%
Twin City com. ....
Winnipeg Railway .•

Banks—
Commerce ... ;
Dominion ....
Hamilton ____
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ..
Montreal 
■Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

Loans, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed — ... 1 
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment .
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ................

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Landed Banking .............................
London & Canadian ...... 126%
Ontario Loan ....................

do. 2<kp.c. paid..........
Toronto Mortgage ................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...........................
Canada Locomotive ..............
Dominion Iron 
-Electric Development .....
Penmans .......................................
Province of Ontario .............
Quebec I,., H. & P..................
Rio Janeiro, 1st. ..........
Spanish River ...........................
Steel CO. of Caflada................
War Loan. 1925 .......................
War Loan, 1931................ -,...
War Loan, 1937, 5 p.c...........

..Victory Loan, 1923 .......
Victory Loan, 1927 ..............
Victory Loan, 1937 ..............
Victory Loan, 1923 ..............
Victory Loan, 1933 ..............

2b .•••••• *•<
Baldwin ..........- .
Boston Creek ..

’Davidson ............
10 Dome Extension
50 Dome Lake --------

4645 DOtP% Mines ...
Eldorado ............

.. , Elliott ....................
92% 90 Gold Reef ..........

■ • • l Hollinger Con.
*1 Hattie ....................

Inspiration ...,.
neora ....................

63% Ljtirkland Lake 
ke Shore ,.. 

clntyre ... ..

of Canada fell 
to 58%. Canada Steamships 

Leaf Milling also lost half

back 73%\ 75
20 The Mining Market23,.. $487,931 $2,oo$,lee's

le of additional n e *3 
for three months ended * 
Birder new tax legleL-T* 
[ and which, when aa- ’ 

properly be a chare. ,1 
lVl8ngB for fiscal-year s

of international Nickel 
iber 31, 1918, compare,,

Assets.

6870 64
2810%
z,61-

13.00 12.49
1

bnS3 '34
The feature on the Standard Stock Exchange on Monday was 
the activity in West Dome Consolidated. This stock was ift big 
demand all day, and many orders placed a little below the 
market were unfilled at the close of the afternoon session. Apart 
from the various rumors accounting for the activity in West 
Dome Consolidated there is no doubt that the market for the 
shares is in an oversold condition, and sharp advances may be 
looked for. Bollinger was also in good demand and may 
assume the position of market leader very shortly. Improved 
labor conditions are reflected in the ipereased activity of the 
gold shares, and ^is the cost of mining decreases to the point 
where the smaller gqld mines can profitably produce the yellow 
metal a number of hitherto inactive issues will become promi
nent in the market. The leader amongst the silver issues from 
the standpoint of shares traded in was Gifford. This is a popular- 
priced stock and can be counited on to have a following in any 
active market. There are still two or three gold stocks that 
have not yet participated in the present boom, and quick action 
in buying these shares should result in very profitable turns.

Write, Wire or Phone for Particulars.

6.356.40... 22%
43 *

30% 28%
18

with other tractions, has been show
ing signs of making a recovery late
ly extended its rally a point to 45, 
and Is noiv ten points above the low 
of a short time ago.

In the war loans the 
practically monopolized the day's in
terest, contributing almost five-sev
enths of the total transactions in 
bonds, and ruling firm at 101%. The 
otiler loans held around recent levels.

The day's transactions: Shares, 869; 
mines, 1100; war loans, $224,400.

50%63%1918. 1017

•• 8,408,974 7,176,182-i

91if, 4 4
% 1.79. .>............1.80

____ ...... H%
78%

103 102 Moneta ...........
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Bonanza ...
Porc. V. & N. T..............
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial ... 
porcupine Tisdale ....
Preston ..... ........
Schumacher Gold M...
leck-Hughes .....................
Thompson-Krist ............
West Dome Con..............
Waaapika , 

kilver-»- 
Adanoo ...
Bailey .........

74% Beaver ....
64% Chambers-Ferland ................ 12%

130% Crown Reserve
Foster ................
Gifford ...... .
Great Northern 
Hat graves ....
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...
Lorrain .......

81% La Rose ......
McKinley-Darragh .....
Mining Corp. .
Nipissing ......
Ophii- ............ ..
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way .

17% Silver Leaf ....
Tlmiskaming ..
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ....
York, Ont. .............

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas 
Kockwood ..

90 VS90%for civilian footwear
houses.
owing to British orders.

The failure list is light. Remit
tances are satisfactory. City collec
tions fair. Retail trade is unchanged.

... 2.017,931 
15.000 
30,000 

... 3,493,906

11352,900,71 
15,01 

2 030.» 
2,527,8

..$66.909,166 $64 822,8
abilltes.

481933 issue 82
23%24..........; • 151

63 60
424362

... 8,912,600 $8,912,
.. 41,834 600 41,834,
.. 6,488,792 5,84s,602 78

...- 133,689 133,689 18367692 .... I
291,099 232,601 1

... 8,411,694 7.863,861

...$66,909,16-6 $64.822,961, |

IG DECREASE 
l. STEEL ORDERS

... 3212.75 12.00REGULAR C.R.R. DIVIDEND.

Montreal, Feb. 10—At a meeting of the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company today, the following divi
dends were declared: On preference 
stock. 2 per cent, for half-year ended 
Dec. 31 last; on common stock, 2% per 
cent, for quarter ended Dec. 31 last, be
ing at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
from revenue and 3 per cent, per 
from special income account, Both divi
dends are payable April 1 next to share
holders of record 3 p.m., Feb, 28, inst.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

838% 37%
81%
94%
59%

17%82
-13

59%BANK OF GERMANY,

Béflin, Feb. 10.—(Via London.)—The 
statement of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many, Issued on Jan, 31. shows the fol
lowing changes : Total coin and bullion, 
decrease, 1,782,000 marks; gold, decrease, 
1,686,000; treasury notes, increase, 79,725,- 

i obO; notes of other banks, decrease, 1,- 
083,000; bills discounted, increase, 536.- 
234,000^ advances, decrease, 947,000; in
vestments, decrease, 3,726,000; other se
curities, decrease, 325,604 000; notes in 
circulation, increase, 254,427,000: deposits, 
Increase, 200.296,000; other liabilities, de
crease, 171,916,000; total gold holdings, 
2<263,715,000 marks.

NEW BANK BRANCH.

The Bank of Montreal will open a 
new branch at the corner of St. Clair 
avenue and St. Clair Gardens.

C.P.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Canadian Pacific 
Midway earnings for week ending Feb. 
7, $2,679,000; increase, $483)000.

M

23%......... 23%.22.50 
.. 167 
.. 75

65%
131annum

annum 698
50 4V■ 78

3%9
27.00 -

5.30
i. 10.—'Unfilled orders of 
Corporatjfch 'January 31:1 
s, according to the Cor- j 
ly statement issued to» 
decrease of 694,884 tons_ 
the orders on Decern»

iird successive decrease 
il, when the tonnages 
i. On January 31, 1918, 
amounted to 9,477,853

33% 32 Unlisted stocks.-..6.îâ

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
"Members Standard Stock Exchange

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING

i. 77%

: "37
Supplied by Heron & Co,.T-" 39 Bid.Feb. 10.—Futures closed 

steady. Feb., 16 52; March, 15.00; April, 
13.79; May, 1337 ; June, 12.01; July, 
11.81; August, 11.55; Sept., 11.30.

Asked.
Abitibi Power com.................. 52

do. preferred ................
Brompton common ............ 58
Black Lake common.............. 3

do. preferred .,. 
do income bonds 

Carriage Factories com.... 15 ’
do. preferred’ ....................... 58

Dominion: Glass
Macdonald CO., A. ......... 22%

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P...
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred ............
do. bonds ..........~

Volcanic Gas & Oil...
Western Assur., com.

Liverpool, ■16 512 2.3581
......................8. 8.70 TORONTO 1578%70 65 3» 107578 8NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckeii & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

4 36%2X
3566
40.. 58%

... 94 =.
58 36 "ilPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 18.75 18.75 18.25 13.55 bl8.40
Mai-.......... 2L70 21.70 20.80 21.63 21.60
May ... 20.65 20.72 19.80 20.52 20.47
July ... 20.20 20.28 19.30 20.12 19.95
Oct. ... 19.00 19.18 18.40 19.10 18.85
Dec. ... 18.96 18.96 18.30 18.49 18.60

4H93
% 1%_YORK CURB. 96 A MONEY MAKERT 46 3% 3%7 20reived the follow’ng wire 

r the New York Curb 
1: The principal activity 
ion was contributed by . 
Metropolitan Petroleum, 

ksues were strong. Buy-- 1 
lent character continues 5 
ni the leading Tonopah ;|| 
y Extension, Belmont, 
Butler. The high pries . 

is completely rejuvenat- 
h camp-

148% 8% 65
48 46 63

STANDARD SALES.48 42 90
7%8% At 25c per share we advised the pnrebase ot WASAPIKA.

WASAPIKA is new selling at 42 % c per share, representing an 
advance of 17% points, or 69 per cent.

One Hundred Dollars invested In WASAPIKA at 25c wonld now 
shew a profit of $69.

In the case of WASAPIKA history should repeat itself—WASA
PIKA bought a* 42lie should be Just as good a Money Maker aa 
WASAPIKA has proven to be, bought at 25c.

We again, at 42 % c, advise the purchase of WASAPIKA—“A 
GOLD MINE IN THE MAKING.”

Pull particulars regarding Waaapika, with engineers' reports and 
assay chart-, will gladly be given upon enquiry.

; Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
4% ... 4% ... 3,000

............................ 150
64 63 64 3,S50

27% 28 7,000
25 24 25 10,200

208% Gold- 
Apex ..
Bost. Creek. 30
Davidson .. 63
Dome Ex... 27% 28
Dome I.ake. 24
Dome M.. .12.35 "12.50 12.35 12.50 310
Gold Reef... 2% 2% 2% 2% 8,000
Holly. Con. .6.30 6.35 6.30 6.35 L725
Inspiration.. 2%..............................
Kirk. Lake. 49 50. 49 50
Moneta .... 11 11% 11 11% 4.600
Newray M.. 15.% ill 15% 16 5.200
P. Crown; i ? «0% St, I -1W% . .. 1,509
P. Imperial. 3% '3W 3% 3% 13,000
Preston .... - 5-4- ,»v 6% 5% 5,500
Schunmeher. 42 4*4/ 42 42% 1.500
T.-KrUt ... 9!|£..i'T 8% ... 10,700
W. D. Con. 16%' IS 16% 17% 49,400
Wasapika .. 42 42%—12 42% 7,500
Kcora ......... 18 ... 17 ... 4,100
V. N. T.... 22 23 22 22% 9.503

Silver—
Adanac .... 23% 24 23
Bailey
Beaver .... 43%
Cham. Fer. 12
Crown Res. 57
Foster .....
Gifford ....
Gt. North.. 4% 4% 4 4
Hargraves... 4%... 1 4
Kerr Lake.5.25 5.30 5.25 5.30
La Rose ... 40 ..................
Ophir ...........
Pet. Lake.. 10 ... 9
R. of Way.. 3% ...
Timisk............. 35% ...
Trethewey.. 41 41

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 7%.................
National ... 15
Rockwood .. 7 8% 7 8% 2,500

206
213 NEW YORK CURB.
203 202

IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 
OFFER FOR SALE

208 Closing prices yesterday ip the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

193

210
at 40, and Trethewey 

kwood Oil, the annufïj 
ich company will b< 
s active between 7 and, ' 
,t the top.

. ---------...... 205
. ......... .. ion

204 " Bid. Asked.200160V 4341Beaver ........................
Buffalo ...... ...
Crown Reserve .. 
Dome Lake 
Dome Extension .
Hoillnger ...................
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ....................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ...................
Nipissing...................
Peterson Lake ..........
Tlmiskaming.................
Vipond ............ ,»....
West Dome Cons. ..

300 1.0050
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (IN PART) OF 150 . M

.... 24.
62

170% 264 51

British Cordite Co., Ltd., Nobel, Out
292782 81 6-37

5.75
6.12

133 ».................6.25

rlcPs
204 43374*
200 48.. 45 

..1.75--v. TENDERS, accompanied by marked cheque for B% ot the 
- amc’tnt of the bid, will be received by the undersigned up to and 

including February '20th, 1919, for the purchase ot the following, 
toeated at Nobel, Ontario

ITEM no. I. POWER HOUSE.—Building of steel frame con
struction on concrete foundations.

Boiler-room Equipment—#-10-400 H.-P. Wickes. vertical, water 
tube boilers, equipped with Murphy Automatic Stokers and 2-1 ton 
coal-weighing lorries.

ISO 1.81
I"9.008.50

119
3735 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.23...» 2123% 15.800 

26,000 
7,300 
1,000 
9,000

1816595 04e 4291% WHOLESALE sugar prices.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de-

Acadia granulated (100 lbs.)
St. Lawrence granulated (100 lbs.) 10 27
Lantic granulated (100 lbs.) ............ 10 27
Canada Redpath, gran. (100 lbs.),, 10 27

Acadia yellow, No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40q; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60<x

St. Lawrence yellows. No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Atlantic yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ
ential. 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel- 
low. G On

Canada yellows, No. 1 yellow, differ- 
2 yellow, 50c; No. 3

Standard Bank BuildingMain 272-3$7 "ei 57 "éô91
60088% 87% 6% 5 52.200

3.500 
5,400

600 
2.300
4.500
9.500 
3,000

35% 5,500
40% 2,600

76 10 27Ash Handling System—American Steam Jet Ash Conveyor^.

Power-House Equipment—3 Turbo Generators, 3 phase, 2200 
volt, 60 cycle: 1-750 K. W. Allis Chalmers; 1-500 K. W. General 
Electric: 1-1000 K. W. Westinghouse-Parsons, comp'ete with 
Westinghouse LeBlanc Jet Condenser and 80 H.-P. Sturtevartt Tur
bine direct connected to Booster Pump; 1-25 K. W lYestlnghouse- 
Turbo Exciter Set. 125 volt; 1-25 K. W. Canadian Falrbanks-Morse 
Motor Exciter Set. 650-volt motor, 125-volt generator; 1-30 K.V.A. 
constant current transformer.

97%ir grim task, our 
pn, and the whole 
rsuit of productive 
|r half of the total 
e-Cambrian epoch.

pnission started in a 
ting $200,000,000 

lich a stupendous

85
90 87

94
8% 997

1,000
1.000Switchboard—11 panels fully equipped, 1-10 K.V.A., 2200-110 

volts and 3-40 K.V.A.. 2200-550 volts. Pittsburgh Transformers; 
3-18 x 10 x 12 Worthington Fire Pumps; 2-14 x 22 x 14 x 1« 
ingersoll-Rand Air Compressors; 2-No. 7*5" Cochrane feed water 
neaters; 4 Alberger heaters: 2-Frick Ammonia Compressors, 30 and 

'I ■!°n capacity; 2-4” Goulds Centrifugal Pumps, direct connected
•rlir.? uP' motors: X 8 nd 2-5% x 8 Deane Single Acting

! AccumulatcsrPS’ driven; 1-4 x 10 % x 48 Hydraulic Pneumatic

entlal, 40c; No. 
yellow, 60c.NEWT YORK STOCKS.TORONTO SALES.

Sales. _J. F. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
11 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
38 New York stacks, as follows :
11 Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Op. High. Low, Cl. Sales.
50 B. & Ohio.... 45% 45% 45% 45% .........

Erie .................. 15% ... .
50 Gt. Nor. pr.. 91% 91% 91% 91% ..

100 New Haven., 28 28% 28 28% 300
150 N. Y. C...........71% 71% 71 71% 1,000
10 Rock Isl.......... 22% 22% 22% 22% 200
62 St. Paul ...... 36%..............................
25 Pacifies And Southerns—
10 Atchison .... 90% 91 90% 91
23 Mo. Pac...........23% 23% 23% 23%
20 Nor. Pac. ... 89% 89% 89% 89%
05 South. Pac... 97% 9T% 91% 91%

South. Ry. .. 26 26% 26
2 Union Pac. ..126% 126% 126% 126% 600

215 Coalers—
10 Che< & 0....-65 ...............................

HO Col. F. A I... 34% 35 34% 35
1,000 Lehigh Val... 54% 55 64% 55

10 Penna. ........... 44% 44% 44% 44%
7 Reading ,v... 76% 77% 76% 77%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% .'............................ 110,000

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
100% 101 100% 101

THE SEED MARKET.Gp. High. Ixiw, Cl.
Bank Com. ..208% 208% 208% 208%
Bk. Toronto..204 204% 204 204%
Bank Ham....202 202 202 202
Brazilian .... 50% 50% 50% 50%
Can. Bread pr 84 84 Si 84
City Dairy .. 48 48 48 48
Con. Smelt... 24 24 24 24
Dome ......... 12.50 12.50 12.50 12.50
Dora. Iron .. 59% 69% 59% 59%
Imp. Bank . .206% 206% 206% 206%
Mackay .........  74% 74% 74% 74%
do. pref. ... 65 65 65 65

Maple L. ....130% 130% 130% 130% 
do. pref. ... 98% 98% 98% 98%

Merch. Bk....190% 190% 190% 190%
N. S. Car ... 9% 9% 9% 9%
do. pref. ... 33% 33% 33% 33%

Royal Bank..209 209 209 209
Steamships... 45% 45% 45 45
do. preif. ... 78%

Steel of Can,. ôü% 58% 58%
Trethewey .. 40 41 40 41
Union Bank..160% 160% 160% 160%
Winn. Ry. ... 45 45 45 45
War L„ 1925. 96% 96% 96% 96% $200
War L, 1931. 96% 96% 96% 96% $4,000
War L., 1937. 97% 97% 97% 97% $12,800
Vic, L, 1922.100 100% 9974 9974 $20,200 
Vic L 1923.100 100% 99% 99% $25,150 
Vic, L, 1927.100% 100% 100% 100% $1.000 
Vic L„ 1933.101% 101% 101% 101% 157.850 
Vic, L,G937.102%>102% 102% lCd% $3,200

for seeds continuesTh-e market 
considerably unsettled, and dealers 
generally are unable to foresee Just 
which way things are going during 
the next few days. No actual quo
tations that would be a fair criterion 
of the market can be given, dealers 
state, and any guess at Prices would 
likely be rendered- unrepresentative 
by the fluctuations of the next hour 
or two. Mr. John Rennie of the Wm. 
Rennie Co., Ltd., stated yesterday that 
the past day or two had seen fluctua
tions of two dollars a bushel in all 

Neither this firm, nor that of

an industrial army I 
ir? If we can get 

And if we can 
lually before 194v||

54

... ,ITEÎ,1, N,°- 2. PUMPING STATION—Equipment—6-9 x 12 
Î.™ Triplex Pumps, directly connected to 40 H.-P. Canadian 
Falrbanks-Morse, 650 volt. 40 amp., 60 cycle, 3 phase motor, with 
!ï™"g compensators and switch boxes capacity BOO gallons per 
Transf ' 3~75 K V A > 2200-650 volts and 1-660-100 volts Pittsburgh

1

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
600

N,°-s- MACHINE TOOLS—18” Engine Lathe; 20" Drill 400mining properties 200
600 Limited,2,700 WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

26% 700-2.-,
J,,4’1’4'1 £"*°- 4- TANKS.—Steel Horizontal—33—6’ to 20’ 
diameter. Steel Vertical—41—3’ to 8’ diameter.

N°" 5’ STOVER.—7 Noe. 41 and 42 Quebec Heaters, B 
Oxford Ranges and 16 Oil Stoves.

and'™1!^6!,,.. x™. CANS—12’800 st«*l Cans, with lug, 

20’ x'Tr*1 N°" 7" COTTAGES-—15 Cottages, frame construction,

no child’s play to
ibères It is |

11 be immeasurably
PETER SINGERlines.

Jas. Goodail, Ltd-, were prepared to' 
give out market quotations for pub
lication yesterday.

10078% 78 • 78o use 600 Member Standard Stork Exchange.
Î.7ÔÔ
1,600 504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Mein 3701 

Main 3703

e learning the busi- | 
mining is another, ^ 

waste of money in

Alcohol
Allis-Chal. .. 30% ... .
Air Brake .. 67 
Am. Can. .
Am. Wool 
Anaconda
Am. C. O.... 42% ... ...
Am. Beet S.. 67 67% 67 67% 400
A. Sugar Tr.,114% 115% 114% 115% 1,000
Baldwin
B. S. B.
B. R. T............. 22
Car Fdry. ... 85 
Chino ..............

900
100ITEM NO. 8. PRESSES.—8 Dehydrating Presses (Hydraulic), 

x io-^M ®' PUMPS.—-8 Gardner Duplex Pumps, 7" x 8%” FLEMING & MARVIN ,67% 67 67% .....
45% 45% 43% 43% 21,800
46%..............................
57 57% 56% 57% 3,900 OIL! Are You

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.
AN INVESTOR?ITEM NO. 10. WRINGERS.—20 Centrifugal Wringers 24”, 

ITEM NO. 11.
100

MONTREAL STOCK EXdHANGE.develop our won- 
tin of a handsome

New and Very Important 
Developments.

Get in Touch With Me 
At Once !

HAMILTON B. WILLS1
Private Direct Wire» to f 

New Yerk. Cobelt end Porcupine.
) Bay Street I

Phone Adelaide 3680.

STOCK DRYERS.—S Sargent ( Stock Dryers),
m NO 12- PICKER MACHINES—3 Davis and Furber
Picker Machines 36".

66% 67% 66% 67% 3.400
59% 59% 59 59% 2,600

22 21% 22
86 84% 86

33" 33% 33 33% 300
C. Leather.... 56% 57% 56% 57% 700
Corn Prod. .. 46% 47 
Crucible
Distillers ... 52% 53% 52% 53
Dome ..............12% 12% 12% 12%
Goodrich .... 58 58% 58
O. N. Ore ... 37% 37% 37
lns. Cop. ... 42% 42% 42% 42% ..... 
Kennecott ...30% 30% 30% 30% .....
lnt. Paper ..39 39 38 38% 2.700
Int Nickel .. 25% 26% 25% 26% 2,000
Lack. Steel... 54%................. ...

65% 65% 64% 65 .....
Locomotive.. 59% 59% 59% 50% 300
Max. Motor.. 29% 29% 29% 29% .....
Mex. Petrol. .165% 166% 164% 165% 14,100 
Miami 
Marine

BCYSupplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

30 31 30 31

ADANAC 
BALDWIN 
BEAVER 
CROWN RESERVE 
DOME MINES 
HOLLINGER 
MrINTYRE 
SCHUMACHER 
TRETHEWEY

Write for Market Letter. 
ASK ABOUT THE PAR- 
TIAL PAYMENT PLAN.

10 "mBrazilian .... 50%ITEM NO. 13. KNEADERS—52 Kneader Machines.

ITEM NO. 14. PRESSES—19 Darling Presses (Hydraulic). 
22 Inglis Presses (Hydraulic).

High and Low Quotation* on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

225
by January, 
l-'dation you woU?|l

Lold Mines at 25 
company will have 
cation still availabteS

Can. tiar 
do. pref.

Can. S. S. 
do. pref.

Can. Cem.
Crown R.
Dorn. Iron 
do. pref. ... 94 

Dom. Can. .. 36% 
Steel Of Can. 58 

do., pref. ... 93% 
Span. R. pr.. 66 

Banker—
Montreal 
Union .. 
Merchants' ..190 

208%

25Si
17145% 45% 45 45

78% ..............................
63%..............................
55 60 55 60
59%..............................

46% 46% 2,000
52% 53% 52% 53% 1.500

1,706
30

Pumps*?1x 'w'or*2,000*poîmds-prersure.raUl*C Tr'P,el Worthln^n

vITFTY11 NO. 1(1. PUMPS—10 Vertical Triplex Single Acting 
belt driven Worthington Pumps, 3%" x 6" for 250 pounds Pressure.

ITEM NO. 17. PUMPS.—6 AMrlrh Pumrm. Vertical. Triplex 
Back Plunger of the solid water end type, double reduction, direct 
geared for 900 R.P.M Motor, 9” x 12", Cap. 500 G.P.M., lift

ITEM NO. 18.

45
25. 5,030 900ISO 20058%5 37% 3,300y

130 Wills’ Bldg., 906
50

150’.
BELTING.—A quantity ot leather and rubberf 21h Lead.,..21»%...- .. 

' 160belting. 10

TANNER, GATES 
&CO.

. /ren^ls far these items in whole or in part will be consid
ered The owner will dismantle and load on cars; bids are 
to be made on this basis. Intending purchasers will be given 
every facility to inspect the buildings and equipment. Complete in
formation may be obtained from the, undersigned.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Cheques from unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned.

; Established 186».
J. P. LANGLEY &. CO. 

Chartered Accountants. Trust ms, etc.
mckinnon bldg., Toronto.

3. P. Langley, F.tf.A. Frank G. Short, C.A.

27Royal ....
Ottawa ..

Loans—
War L„ 1931. 96%..............................
War L„ 1937. 97% 97% 97 97 $3.30f
Vic L 1922.100 100% 100 100 $287.600
Vic" L"’ 1627.100% 100% 100% 100% $8 260
Vic" L", 1937.102% 102% 102% 102% 646.500
Vic" L". 1923.100% 100% 100 100 $29,250
Vic". L. 1933.101% 101% 101% 101% 327,000

17208 22
21% 22% 21% 22% 2.300

do pref,-... 94% 96% 92% 96% 37,100 
Nevada Cons. 16% 16% 16% 16% . ..
Preesed Bteel. 59%..............................
Ry Springs.. 69 70 68% 70
Rep. Steel ... 71% 72 71% 72
Rav Cons. ... 20 20 19% 20
Rubber ...........  74 74% 74 74% .....
Smelting .... 62% 63% 62% 63% 8.700

KERR 4-AKE DIVIDEND. studebaSer*"" ^ ^ 7°" 3"5n°
Texas Oil

Kerr Lake Mines has declared the U. S. 9teel 
regular quarterly dividend of 25 ^ jg $6% 3.0oo
cente'per share, payable June 15 to Westinghouse 41% 41% 41 41 2,300
shareholders of June 1. Willys-Over.. 21% 24% 24% 24% 1,600

CO. $1,000 Members of Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange. 

DOMINION BANK BLDG. 
ADEL. 1368."ionr*‘ [. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS700

R. HOME SMITH " GEO. 0. fSlERSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

J. P. CANNON & COTRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

Agent, Imperial Munitions Board,

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 
Phone, Ad. 1590.

49% 51% 49% 51% 9.000
186% 186% 185% 186% 3.700

88% 89% 88% 89% 45,400
STOCK BROKERS. 

Member» Standard Stock Exchange. 
W KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 334Î-3343.

ion
i

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO «37 LUMSOEN BUILDING

À
f %

J
j

i

t

-

I

ReVable information 
Concerning Canadian 
and American Stock*.

Orders executed 
on all markets.

MARK HARRIS, 
Royal Bank Bldg,, 
Toronto, Ont.

CASTLE MINING CO'Y.
and all other

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD. d t

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO

. Reconstruction
'T'HE period of reconstruction is 

) at hand and every Canadian 
should realize that prosperity is 
founded on bank accounts.
Save! for saving is the first rung 
in the ladder to success. Deposit 
your money in this Bank and receive 
interest, payable twice yearly.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 3A

TRADE TOPICS
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Furniture and Homefurnishing 
Sale is Going Full Blast !
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III Let the Home-Lovers’ Club Help You■mflJ u y 3 'C

H Y.7

||l With surprising ease and facility, this service enables 
customers to furnish homes through deferred payments 
spread over an

' !1
OPI■17^7

PI
xTx'

^ti

«il*
kj

c\'

arranged period of several months. Any 
responsible person may join the Club—it costs nothing 
to do so—no dues, fees or interest of any kind. Upon 
making a first cash deposit, members obtain immediate 
use of purchases—the balance payable as 
Consult the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor.
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Today—Dining-Room Furniture is Featured at Reduced Prices
8-Piece Dining-Room Suite Reduced

to $66.25

\
■II 8-Piece Dining-Room Suite Reduced

to $80.30«Lj 1 Altho the. 
their contention 
nave the way i 
going definitely 
open diplomacy^ 
belatedly to ml
the constitution 

despite! 
I they had 

■ This paragra 
f clause of the 
| originally concj 

oepted:

1

Buffet, Extension Table and set of Chairs, Solid oak, fumed or golden finish. 
Buffet, mission design, 48-inch case, bevelled mirror. Extension Table, 42-inch 
top, square pedestal base. 5 small and 1 arm chair, 
leather. Regular price $89.50. February Sale price, suite, $66.25.

Buffet, Extension Table and set of Chairs.
Buffet—Genuine quarter-cut oak, colonial design.
Extension Table—Solid quarter-cut oak. Top 45-inch. Pedestal base.
5 Small and 1 Arm Chair—Frame of solid quarter-cut oak. Movable seats, in 

! genuine leather.

1

Movable seats in genuine

EXTENSION TABLÉ—Solid oak, fumed or golden finish. 
$19.00. February Sale price, $13.95.

iRegular priceU Regular price, $107.00. February Sale price, suite, $80.30.
Ae soon as 

represented in 
with the aim t 

all agrei 
in the 1<

EXTENSION TABLE—45-inch top.
Regular price, $26.50. February Sale price, $18.45.

Some Important Bedding Values
BED SPRINGS—All regular sizes. Regular price, $7.75.

Solid oak, fumed or golden finish..

$368.50 Living Room Suite, Special $298.00; S'f

bly and the at 
The state c< 

to the federal 
chamber.

LIVING-ROOM SUITE, consisting of large chesterfield, chair and rocker to 
match—spring arms and back, loose Marshall cushion, mixed silk covering. Sample, 
slightly soiled. No exchanges. Regular price $368.50.

>
February Sale 

Regular price, $10.50. February Sale
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February Sale price, - set, price, $6.65.] $298.00. BED SPRINGS—All regular sizes.î
ill price, $8.45.Imported Wall Papers lie Roll, Regularly

35c to $1.00
!

: MATTRESS—All regular sisizes. Regular price, $9.95. February Sale
price, $7.15.DINE IN

THE PALM ROOM
MATTRESS—All regular sizes. Regular price, $12.25. February Sale 

price, $9.95.
■

Simpson's—Fifth Floor.

Double-Faced Chenille Portieres $17.50 Pair 1
Only 50 pairs. Finished with heavy silk cord down one side and across bot- R- 

tom. Self colorings in rose, blue, brown and green. Today, special, pair, $17.50.

Insertion Trimmed Window Shades, 79c. Regularly 98c.
1 50 in the lot, mounted on reliable rollers. Standard size, 37” wide, 70” long. 

Complete with brackets, nails and ring pull. Today, 79c.

Remnants, One-Third to One-Half Off.
Hundreds of useful short ends. Velours, chintzes, nets, scrims, muslins, etc. 

Just for today, one-third to one-half off.

K Come Early for Best Choice—No Reservations for Qualities—Bring Room Measure
ments With You.

Enough of a style for only one or tyo rooms, for living-rooms, halls, dining
rooms and dens. Conventional, floral and plain effects. Tans, greens, blues, mixed 
shades and novelty treatments.

Bedroom Wallpapers, Special 12Y2c Single Roll—Cut Out Borders
4c and 5c Yard.

All-over floral and stripe designs in pink, blue, yellow and rose in light

New Designs in Varnished Tile Papers, 30c Roll.
Can be wiped off with damp cloth. Crystal varnish finish. Large range of 

blocks, tiles and floral patterns for bathrooms, kitchens and shops.
Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Good food, well cooked 
and properly served, makes 
the Palm Room most popu
lar. Then, too, the charges 
are very moderate.

1I

THE CAKE COUNTER
E —just outside the Palm 

Room, has dainty French 
pastries and cakes on sale 
daily after 10.30 a.m.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
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Lace Curtains, Special, 69c Pair.
Nottingham Curtains, in white. 2/z yards long. Away below value. Today,

m i

pair, 69c. Simpson's—Fourth Floor.i

Buy Rugs TodayFine Suits for Tall, Short or Stout Meni;i m
1:S II At These Special Sale Prices.

BEDROOM RUGS—Reversible rugs, seamless, 
colorings of fawn, rose, green and blue. With each rug is a small 
rug for dresser or bedside, free of charge. Size 7’ 6” x 9’, 
$7.95 each; 9’ x 9’, $9.95 each; 9’ x 10’ 6”, at $10.95 each; 
9.’ x 12’, at $11 95 each.

New'Jim,if ! Models Especially Designed for Above Types1 Ml; ti|

1IThe Simpson Men’s Store has won the good opinions of
and young men who dress

newV54.75 Wilton Rugs for $47.95
Oriental patterns—size 6’ 9” x 10’ 6”.

$54.75. Sale price, $47.95.

!
the great majority of those men 
correctly and stylishly, and at the same time spend their 
money wisely. Simpson clothes are popular because the 
better fabrics, nattier patterns and higher class tailoring 
the best that the prices can command. The four values 
quoted below are representative of our superior assortments.
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($25.00 Tapestry Rugs for $18.95
Patterns for Bedroom or Living-room—oriental or floral 

effects. Size 9’ x 12’. Regularly $25.00. Sale price, $18.95. 
$12.25 Axminster Hall Rugs for $8.95 

Rich oriental patterns in tan and brown colorings.
3’ x 6’. Regularly $12.25. Sale price, $8.95.

Brussels Stair Carpet, $2.29 
Small oriental patterns and good colors. 27” wide. Regu

larly $2.75 yard. Sale price, yard, $2.29.
Rag Rugs, Special, 89c

Mottled, striped and hit-and-miss patterns. Size 2’ x 4’. 
Special sale price, 89c.
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TALL MEN'S YOUNG STOUT SEMI- STOUT ; STOUT MEN’S 
SUITS of dark grey MEN’S SUITS of MEN'S SUITS of I

medium grey worsted r*c^ dark brown
i tweed with invisible 
stripe effect. 2 but- '

. _ . , ton, soft roll, semi- The 3 button, soft
roll, semi-htted sack i fitted sack
model. Sizes 36 to Sizes 36

;'4ii

-XSUITS of dark grey, TN^ B
worsted with neat 
lighter grey stripe. 3 
button conservative 
sack model. Sizes

Congoleum Rugs at Special Prices
Hundreds of these popular rugs were purchased at a special 

price. Good rug patterns, well glazed and made in one piece. 
Size 6’ x 9’, special sale price, $8.95 each; 7’ 6” x 9’ at 
$9.95 each.
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pin check worsted.with neat dark stripe 
effect. 2 button, soft

§1
model, 

to 44. v/y' 1 ! Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.roll sack model. Sizes
!

36 to 44. $25.00. 42. $25.00. $28.50. , 38 to 50. $25.00. SHMPSOHÎSS •SiSimpson’s—Main Floor.Vr 12thRdhxairt
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Buffet
Specials

BUFFET—Solid quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, colonial design. Plate 

Regular price 
February Sale

l ii :

mirror.
$38.75. 
price, $27.35.

BUFF ET -— Genuine
quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish. Regular price, 
$48.50. February Sale price, 
$38.95.
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